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This is a Basic Data Report on a cooperative study between the 
U.S. Geological Survey and the Environmental Protection Agency aimed 
at measurement of turbulent transport properties of heated and salt 
water jets in a channel. The hydraulic flow faci lities at Colorado 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this report is to present the results of an investi-
gation of the turbulent transport properties of heated and sal t water 
jets in an open channel flow. The data were taken cooperatively by the 
U.S. Geological Survey and the Environmental Protection Agency. The 
data include measurement of the turbulence characteristics, longitudinal 
dispersion, and vertical and lateral turbulent diffus i on. Three differ-
ent boundary roughnesses were used in the investigation. 
The turbulence data includes the intensity of turbulence, Eulerian 
time scales, autocorrelation function distributions, space correlation 
distributions in the vertical and horizontal directions and space-time 
correlation function distributions in the longitudinal direction. 
Vertical and lateral turbulent diffusion data were obtained down-
stream from jets of three diameters, at four different jet strengths. 
Two tracer fluids, heated water and a neut rally buoyant salt solution 
were used. 
Only basic data are reported here. The extensive analysis of these 
results will be the subject of a future publication. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Because of its natural abundance and high specific heat, water 
has long been used to remove the unwanted waste heat produced by indus-
trial processes . Upon returning to its natural course, the heated water 
mixes with the ambient water and eventually the waste heat i s transferred 
to the atmosphere. The control of thermal pollution involves among other 
things the specification of the proper dilution of the heated water with 
the ambient. Dilution begins immediate ly at the point of discharge by 
entrainment of the ambient water and continues s ome distance from this 
point. This establishes a zone wi th in which the temperature is in excess 
of the ambient water temperature. The dimensions of thi s mixing zone 
can be controlled. 
Outfalls are designed with the prime objective of obtaining the 
desired dilution of the heated water within a prespecified mixing zone. 
Adequate knowledge of the physical spread and behavior of a heated plume 
is essential to the successful design of an outfall. A comprehensive 
review of the subject can be found in recent publications by Baumgartner 
and Trent(l 9?0) and by Koh and Fan(l 9?0). Despite much progress in this 
area, only gross behavior of the plume can be predicted . The difficulty 
lies mainly in the specification of the turbulent transport properties 
along the trajectory of the plume. A brief discussion of some important 
factors that influence the physical behavior of a plume illustrates the 
need for further work along this line. 
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The spread of a heated plume in the ambient receiving water is 
affected by one or more of the following factors: 
1. Source characteristics: These include flow rate, source 
temperature, source velocity and outlet geometry. 
2. Discharge characteristics : Among these are submergence (i.e., 
subsurface or surface discharge), single or multiple jet discharge , and 
discharge angles both wi th respect to the direction of t he ambient cur-
rent as well as the direction of the force of gravity. 
3. Ambient water conditions: Important i tems are the veloc i ty 
distribution, turbulence leve l , temperature and density s tratifications, 
and channel geometry. 
4. Ambient atmospheric conditions: Possible influencing factors 
are the wind speed, air temperature and relative humidity and solar 
radiation. 
There exists some interaction among all these factors even in the 
absence of complications due to channel boundaries. For example, the 
surface exchange of momentum (due to the ac tion of wind) i nduces circu-
lation and turbulence. The surface exchange of heat and mass affect 
stratification and, in turn, the ambient turbulence . Shear currents 
set up convective transport of heat and momentum both of which modify 
the turbulence structure and density stratification. Final l y , the injec-
tion of a secondary fluid of a temperature higher than ambient creates 
local turbulent mixing and raises the water temperature. 
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Individual effects play roles of varying importance in a plume 
region depending on t he proximity of the region t o the source. Close 
to the source, the jet momentum and buoyancy are often the dominating 
factors. Of some importance in this region are the currents and strati-
fication if these are present. Far away from the source , the ambient 
current and turbulence strongly influence the spread of the plume. If 
in this region the plume has reached the water surface, surface exchange 
activities also become important. In the intermediate region all factors 
may play equally important roles. The analysis of this region is by far 
the most difficult of all and needs careful consideration, particularly 
with respec t to determining the degree of influence of each factor. 
The discharge of a heated jet in an ambient water sets up a contin-
uous exchange of heat and momentum throughout the jet's trajectory . 
The trajectory and the spread of the plume itself are modified by this 
process of exchange with the ambient. The laws governing the exchange 
of heat, mass, and momentum adequately describe the behavior of the 
plume. In principle, at least, these transport equations can be solved 
either in closed form through appropriate simplifying assumptions or 
numerically by using high-speed computers. The solution of these equa-
tions wou l d result in prediction of the plume trajectory, plume width, 
and some information on the temperature distribution. 
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It should be pointed out t hat at this time there is no single 
model, be it mathematical or physical, t hat successfully analyzes all 
factors simultaneously. Even if it were possible to have such a model 
its development would be too difficult and uneconomi cal for us to con-
sider now. More realistically, the treatment of the entire plume must 
be taken up in small "bites," the size of each bite being governed by 
the number of physical factors that can be conveniently handled in one 
model. 
In the analysis of turbulent fluid motion, the transport equations 
are assumed to be satisfied by the instantaneous values of the flow 
parameters. Each instantaneous value is assumed separable into a mean 
and a random fluctuating component. The equations of transport are 
time-averaged so the turbulent flow parameters such as velocity , temper-
ature, density, etc., do not appear as random quantities but as averages 
of products (i.e., correlations) . The most widely used correlations 
describing the statistical behavior of a turbulent field are the corre-
lation of the orthogonal velocities (Reynolds stresses ) and the correla-
tion of a turbulent velocity component wi t h temperature. The l atter 
correlation is a measure of the turbulent transport of heat. The turbu-
lent transport of matter has expressions similar to that for heat, wi th 
the temperature replaced by concentration. 
s 
The coefficient describing the turbulent transport of momentum is 
often called eddy viscosity and that describing the transport of heat is 
called eddy diffusivity. These coefficients enter the transport equa-
tions as unknowns. But, the appearances of the eddy viscosity and eddy 
diffusivity in these equations render the problem indeterminate . In 
other words, after averaging, there appear more unknowns than equations 
from which to obtain them. To find a complete solut ion of the problem 
these coefficients must be obtained independently of the averaged equa-
tions of transport. The most direct approach is to measure these quanti-
ties, preferably in scaled laboratory models from which some estimates 
of the same quantities in the prototype can be obtained. This is the 
approach taken in this investigation . 
Other approaches to the problem have been used, namely the statis-
tical approach and the semi-empirical approach. Although the statistical 
method will probably prove to be most effective in the study of turbulence, 
the present status of the statistical theory of turbulence is still far 
from being complete and satisfactory. 
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In the semi-empirical theories, the additiona l relations required 
for a full description of the turbulent flow are generally provided by 
two kinds of hypothesis, viz., the similarity of velocity or temperature 
profiles and some physical assumptions such as the mixing length theory . 
The latter theory provides information on the turbulent transport of 
momentum. Based on these hypotheses,solutions to many simple free 
turbulence problems have been worked out. Even then , the magnitudes 
of some constants have to be found from experiments. An additional 
hypothesis is needed to come up with eddy diffusivi ty. Much investiga-
tion is devoted to relating eddy viscosity to eddy diffusivity so that 
only one of the quantities requires actual measurement. In the oldest 
theory concerning the transport of heat in turbulent flows, namely, that 
of Reynolds, it is simply assumed that there is complete analogy between 
transport of momentum and transport of heat. Quite frequently, the 
Reynolds analogy or some modification of this theory is used in practical 
situations with varying degrees of success. 
When considering outfall design, better prediction can no longer 
be expected solely as a result of reducing the computational sources of 
error. Instead, we must increase our knowledge of the basic physical 
process. For laminar flows our knowledge of the hydrodynamics involved 
is satisfactory. It is for t urbulent flows that the status of fluid 
dynamics knowledge is inadequate. 
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The experiments in this study are designed to provide not only the 
direct measurement of the turbulent coefficients needed in the transport 
equations but also to enable isolating and analyzing the effects of 
various flow parameters on these coefficients. More specifically, the 
objectives of this study are: 
1. Measure the eddy diffusivity at several s tations along the 
trajectory of a heated jet and a salt water jet in vertical and horizon-
tal directions and examine the similarity between the temperature and 
salinity profiles and velocity profile in the plume. 
2. Measure turbulent dispersion (as a result of shear flow) in 
the longitudinal direction downstream of the jet. 
3. Examine the influence of parameters such as jet flow rate, 
jet temperature, jet velocity, ambient turbulence levels, and ambient 
shear velocity on the spread of the heated plume and the salt jet. 
4. Establish modeling procedures for correcting the effects of 
"distorted" turbulent time and space scales in the laboratory experi-
ments for application to field situations. 
5. Relate the eddy diffusivity with the Eulerian turbulent scales 
of the field. 
Items 1 and 2 provide some direct measurements of eddy diffusivity 
in a plume from a circular source. Item 1 also examines the analogy 
between momentum and heat transfer. 
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Items 3 and 4 are the ultimate objectives of this series of 
experiments and provide turbulent diffusivity data tha t can be applied 
to field situations. The essential point of departure between the turbu-
lence generated in the laboratory and that existing in the field situa-
tions such as a river or a lake is the difference between time and space 
scales of the turbulence. The laboratory models i n effect distort the 
field scales by shrinking them to smaller and more manageable dimensions; 
however, inadequate boundary conditions due to the limited extent of the 
model and inadequate initial conductions due to the unsteady flow 
characteristics may give limited information. A successful modeling 
that enables the interpretation of the field situation in terms of 
laboratory data must consider such effects of scale distortion. An 
important objective of the present investigation is to examine the effects 
of turbulent scale distortion on diffusivity. 
Other physical variables such as jet Froude numbers and jet strength 
(i.e . , the ratio of jet to ambient fluid velocities), etc., are also 
considered in the modeling analysis. To . this end, at least three labor-
atory models are made in which all elements but one. (say the turbulence 
level) remain constant. Then the measured variations between diffusivi-
ties from the three models reflect only the effect of the variation in 
the one parameter (i.e., the ambient turbulence level ). The extrapola-
tion of the data based on the three distorted laboratory sca les to a 
field scale should give a bett er estimate of diffusivity in the field. 
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The last objective is tentative. It aims at pred i cting the diffu-
sivity in the field more or less directly and eliminates the need for 
distorted laboratory models. If successful, it woul d enabl e more general 
prediction based sole l y upon the knowledge of the Euler ian data and 
source characteristics. This is a very difficult probl em, but some head-
way may be made in tha t direction from the measurement s in this study. 
Care was taken to specify the ambient turbulent field adequately prior 
to injection of heated water . To this end turbulent velocity measure-
ments were obtained at several cross sections along the channel. From 
these measurements turbulent space and space-time correlat i ons were 
obtained. 
Questions relative to the effect of ambient stratification and 
surface exchange on the spread of the plume are subj ects of future 
analyses. A brief description of t he present study follows. 
Turbulent velocity measurements were made using a hot-film ane-
mometer. From these, space-time correlations and turbu lence s cales were 
obtained. The temperature distributions downstream of a heated wat er 
jet and salt water jet were measured using single-electr ode conduct i vity 
probes. The second central moment of the plume spread was then i nter -
preted in terms of eddy diffusivity . The t emperature and concentration 
distributions were measured in two orthogonal p l anes giving rise to 
diffusivities in the vertical and horizonta l direc t i ons . The diffus i -
vity measurement s were carried out with several sour ce condit ions over 
each boundar y roughnes s var ying the jet water temperature and velocity . 
The ambient t urbulence was varied by repeat ing all measurements with a 
smooth channe l bottom as we l l as two rock r oughness es. 
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Longitudinal dispersion was obtained from the measurements of 
Rhodamine WT dye concentration distributions downstream of an instanta-
neous "plane source." 
Detailed procedures that were followed in obtaining the above 
measurements as well as the flow equipment, instrumentation, data reduc-




All the experiments were conducted in a flume 3 .8 6 fee t wide, 2 
feet deep, and 120 feet long. The interior of the plywood flum~ was 
surfaced with a fiberglass finish, except for a section of the 1eft 
sidewall 24 feet long which was made of transparent plexi glass. The 
slope of the plywood channel cou l d be adjusted f rom Oto 1 . 5 percent 
by 12 sets of screw jacks which supported the fl ume . To avoid hea t and 
sal t solution buildup within the flume, flow was not recirculated. A 
sketch of the flume is shown in Figure 1. 
Fig. 1 -- Follows near here 
Water-supply system 
Water was withdrawn from Horsetooth Reservoir which provided 
an ample supply of water at a constant temperature and 200 feet 
of head. Flow was throttled to desired discharges by a 36-inch ball 
valve and two 12-inch globe val ves. Discharge was measur ed by means of 
a calibrated orifice in the supply line. The water was passed through 


















Figure !.- - Sketch of flume. 
NOTE: 














The flume was equipped with an instrument carriage which rested 
on rails mounted on the flume. The carriage was capable of traveling 
the entire length of the flume. The carriage was equipped with a tra -
versing mechanism for moving sensing elements throughout the depth and 
breadth of the flow field. The flume and carriage are illustrated in 
Figure 2. 
Fig. 2 -- Follows near here 
Roughness 
Three boundary roughnesses were used in th is study. The first was 
a hydraulically smooth surface provided by the fibergl ass fin1sh on the 
plywood. The second was a hydraulically rough surface obtained by 
covering the flume bed with a layer of 3/4-inch diameter crushed rock 
as shown in Figure 3. The third was a rough surface obtained by 
Fig. 3 -- Follows near here 
scattering at random 3 to 6-inch diameter cobbles on top of 1 1/2-inch 
crushed rock as shown in Figure 4. Because of a resemblance to local 
Fig. 4 -- Follows near here 
streams the third roughness is referred to as the "riverbed ." 
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Figure 2.--Photograph of flume and carriage. 
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Figure 3.--Photographs of 3/4-inch rock roughness . 
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Figure 4.--Photographs of riverbed roughness. 
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Tracer Injection 
Hot water and salt solution were injected into the flow field 
through curved nozzles extending through the water surface. Three 
sizes of nozzles were used. Their inside diameters were 0.468 cm . , 
1.094 cm., and 1.882 cm. All three nozzles were constructed of flexible 
copper tubing. The large nozzle and the support system are illustrated 
in Figure 5. The Rhodamide wr Dye was introduced into the channel as 
Fig. 5 -- Follows near here 
an instantaneous plane source by means of a narrow trough . 
Flow of hot water and salt solution were regulated by means of 
commercially available pressure regulators in the supply lines. An air-
water manometer attached to the outlet side of the regulator was used 
to determine the discharge of the nozzle. The manometer was calibrated 
by first submerging the nozzle in a container to the depth of flow to 
be run in the flume. The weight of water spilled from the container per 
unit time was then determined at a wide range of manometer readings. 
Hot-water system 
Hot water was supplied by a commercially availabl e gas-fired water 
heater. This heater was capable of supplying continuous output of 168 
gallons per hour at 100° F. The system is shown in Figure 6. 
Fig. 6 -- Follows near here 
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Figure 5 . --Photographs of large no zzle showing injection at 
channel centerline in t he direction of the flow. 
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Figure 6.--Photograph of hot-water system. 
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The injection temperature of the hot water was controlled by a 
commercially available thermostatic mixing valve. The valve operates 
by mixing hot and cold water to maintain some preset temperature. Ori-
ginally designed for use in photochemical work, the mixing valve is 
capable of maintaining ±0.1°F output temperature. The system is shown 
in Figure 7. 
Fig. 7 -- Follows near here 
Salt system 
Salt solution was prepared and stored in a specially constructed 
500 gallon pressure tank, as shown in Figure 8. A one-half horsepower 
Fig. 8 -- Follows near here 
stirring motor inside the tank kept the solution constantly mixed. 
Water at the mean flow temperature was forced through a cooling radiator 
to maintain the solution in the tank at the same temperature as the flow. 
Pressure to force the solution from the tank was supplied by a large air 
compressor. Because of safety considerations no more than 15 pounds per 
square inch could be maintained. This proved to be adequate to supply 
the large nozzle at maximum discharge. The capacity of the tank a llowed 
approximately three hours of steady running at maximum flow rate . 
21 
Figure 7. - -Photograph of mixing valve panel. 
22 
Figure 8.--Photograph of salt system. 
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The salt solution was composed of water, methyl alcohol, and salt. 
The alcohol content was varied to maintain the mixture at neutral buoy-
ancy . A typical mixture consisted of 10.4 pounds of sa lt , 6 . 16 gallons 
of alcohol and 493 gallons of wat er. 
Rhodamine WT dye 
In order to simulate a uniformly distributed plane source of dis-
persant, a ti lt ing trough was mounted 5 fee t above t he bed of the flume. 
The capacity of the trough was appr oximately one gallon. When rotated 
quickly the trough produced a near l y vertical sheet of dispersant which 
impacted on the water surface wi th sufficient momentum to penetrate 
through the depth of flow. 
The disper sant used in t his study was Rhodamine WT dye. One-half 




The Rhodamine WT dye was de t ected by a commercially available fluoro-
meter. Water was syphoned from the flume and through a f low-through door 
of the instrument. This allowed measurement of concentrat i on versus 




All temperature and concentration measurements were made with a 
s ingle-electrode conductivity probe. The probe used was patterned after 
those of Keeler (1964). Such probes operate on the theory tha t when an 
extremely large and an extreme l y small e lectrode are immersed in an 
electrolyte solution, the resistance between t he two will be governed 
by the vol ume element s adjacen t t o the small electrode. This theory 
is documented by Gibson and Sc hwarz (1963). A cross section of the 
probe used in this study is il lustrated in Figure 9. The resistance 
Fig. 9 -- Follows near here 
measuring unit used in this study was a commer cial ly available carrier 
amplifier originally designed to operate strain gages. This unit was 
used without modification. Power for the carrier amplifier was provided 
by a compatible commercially available oscil loscope. The output was 
displayed on the oscilloscope. A "signal-out" jack provided 3 volts of 
DC output for each centimeter of deflection on the scope display screen. 
This voltage was used t o drive a strip-chart recorder through an averaging 
circuit while collecting data. 
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Figure 9.--Schematic of single-electrode conduct ivity probe. 
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Probe calibration for response to concentration was accomplished 
as follows: First a series of standard salt solutions were prepared 
ranging in concentration from Oto 10,000 mg/liter. These solutions 
were stored in a constant temperature bath. The bath was cooled by 
water at stream flow temperature. A calibration curve of output voltage 
versus concentration was constructed by immersing the probe in each of 
the standards and recording the voltage output. The carrier amplifier 
unit was adjusted to give zero output in flume water. 
Probe calibration for response to temperature was accomplished as 
follows: Water at the ice point was placed in an insulated container. 
The temperature was measured using a calibrated thermometer. The probe 
was then immersed and the output voltage adjusted to zero. Incremental 
amounts of hot water were added to the container and mixed thoroughly. 
After each addition the temperature and output voltage were recorded. 
Probe response proved to be linear within ±1 percent to both con-
centration (conductivity) and temperature. This made it unnecessary to 
run elaborate calibrations during measurements. Simply by checking the 




Constant-temperature anemometer. The anemometer used in this study 
is a commercially available constant temperature compensating unit. When 
considering the use of an anemometer, two basic considerations should be 
investigated; the signal to noise ratio and the frequency response. The 
manufacturer reports that their unit has reasonably undistorted fre-
quency response from Oto 20 khz . The signal to noise ratio for the 
voltage output (several hundred millivolts) and frequency range of inter-
est (0 to 100 hz) in water flow is certainly no problem. Therefore, 
there are no problems associated with the anemometer itself. In success-
fully using an anemometer for making specific fluid mechanics measure-
ments, the selection of a sensor is then of primary importance. 
For a detailed exp lanation and description of hot-film anemometry, 
the selection and the limitations of hot-film sensors , and the opera-
tional procedures, refer to McQuivey (written communication, 1971a). 
Hot-film sensors. Parabolic shaped hot-film sensors were used 
because of their resistance to signal drift caused by fluid-born conta-
minants. These sensors are illustrated in Figure 10. 




PARABOLIC HOT FILM 
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Figure 10.--Sketch of parabolic hot-film sensor. 
The hot-film sensors were first calibrated i n the 20 -cm wide flume 
for mean flow velocities from about 0.3 t o 7 . 0 fee t per second and at 
several overheat ratios (from 1.10 to 1.06). This defined an adequat e 
voltage/velocity relation for each sensor considering t he temperature 
range in the flume and field, and the voltage drift due to fo reign 
contaminates that might collect on the sensor. These ca libration curve s 
are then used later in the data reduction process [See McQuivey (1 97 l a )]. 
In addition to the anemometer system a 1/8 i nch diameter pitot tube 
and pressure transducer and indicat or were used to measure local mean 
velocities. 
Recording equipment 
Auxilary equipment used in conjunction with the anemometer included: 
A strip-chart recorder for recording mean output voltage; a true rms 
meter for determining the magnitude of voltage fl uctuations; a 14-channel 
F.M. magnetic tape recorder for recording voltage f luctuations. A sche-
matic of the electrical hookup is shown in Figure 11 . 















Circuit Chart Output 
Recorder 
.....__ ... Oscilliscope 
Figure 11.--Schematic of electronic equipment used in obtaining 
turbulence, temperature, and concentration data. 
Output 
A to D conversion 
The F.M. magnetic tapes were later digitized by employing a multi-
plexer and an A to D converter which was made availab le by the National 
Bureau of Standards at Boulder, Colorado. The digital voltage output 
was stored on digital magnetic tape in a format compatible with the 
CDC-6400 computer system at Colorado State University. The mean and 
root-mean-square of the fluctuations, the autocorrelation function, 
space-time correlations, and power spectra were obtained as computer 
printout . 
Previous work had indicated that virtuall y all the power in the 
turbulence power spectrum is contained in frequencies less than 100 
cycles per second. This would dictate a digitizing sampling interval 
of 0.005 seconds. By playing the F.M. magnetic tapes into the digitizer 
at double the recording speed and digitizing at 1000 samples per second, 
a real-time sample interval of 0.002 seconds was obtained. The pro-
grammed analysis was then set up to take only every fifth digitized 
point, or a sampling interval of 0.01 seconds. This gave a cut-off fre-
quency, fc, of 50 cycles per second, an effective band width, B , 
e 
of 0.2 cycles per second, and 20 degrees of freedom. Thus at 90 percent 
confidence level, the true power spectrum can be between 0.62 and 1.42 
times the comput ed value. For more details refer to McQuivey (1971a). 
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The intensity of turbulence was not obtained directly from the 
digital computer analysis because one ca libration curve could not be 
used due to temperature variations and drift due to contamination build-
up on the sensor. Knowing the local mean velocity at each measured 
point and using the mean voltage, t he vel ocity/voltage cal i bration plot 
was entered . From this graph, an overheat ratio was deter mined. Then 
going to a pl ot of dE/ dU versus veloci ty for various overheat r atios 
and knowing the mean velocity and the overheat rat i o, a s ensit ivity , 
dE/ dJJ , could be determined. Then the relation 
(1) 
could be used to determine the intensity of turbulence, where 
... Gr _ VeL, 1.s 
the digitally obtained root-mean-square of the vo ltage f luctuations, 
dE/ dU is the sensitivity and -{Y is the roo t -mean-square of the velo-
city fluctuations, where E is mean voltage and U is local mean velocity. 
The turbulence characteristics obtained from the data r eduction are 
explained or defined in the following section. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Three sets of experiments were conducted; one over a smooth channe l 
boundary, and two over rough boundaries. Generally, aft er a uniform 
flow was established in the channel, hydraulic, turbulence, di ffusion, 
and dispersion characteristics were collected. Since each se t of experi-
ments occupied several days, the order in which the above data were 
gathered was dictated mainly by the length of time available at the 
start of the test run each day. 
Hydraulics 
Water surface slope 
The bed slope was determined by using an engineer 's leve l and the 
water surface level was measured by means of a point gauge mounted on 
the carriage. Water surface and bed elevation were measured at 12 foot 
intervals. At each station the screwjacks located under the flume in pairs 
were adjusted and the process was repeated for all s tations until a uni-
form slope was obtained. The slope of the energy grade was then calcu-
lated from the least square fit of a straight line t o t he wat er surface 
as well as the bed bottom slope data. 
An estimate of accuracy in the water slope measurement is about 
0.001 inch per 12 feet or ±0 .00007 . The slope of the smooth bed flow was 
0.0000928 and those for the two rough boundaries were 0.000324 and 0.000443 . 
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Water discharge 
The water discharge from the flume was determined in the supply 
pipeline with a calibrated orifice meter connected to a water-mercury 
manometer. Several readings were recorded to obtain a good average. 
The water flow rate was fixed for each set of experiments and ranged 
from 3.07 to 3.67 cubic feet per second. 
Water temperature 
The water temperature was measured to the nearest one-tenth of a 
degree Centigrade with a mercury thermometer. The temperature reported 
was based on an average of about 10 readings obtained during data col-
lection. In general , there was little variation among these readings 
as the reservoir water temperature was relatively constant for the short 
duration of the experiment. The water temperature for the smooth channel 
test was S.2°C and for the rough boundary conditions, the average water 
temperature was 2.7°C. 
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Average depth of flow 
The depth of flow over the smooth boundary was just the depth from 
the channel bed to the water surface. For flow over the rock roughnesses 
the depth was measured with respect to a reference plane above the channel 
bed and somewhat below the rock top. For flow over the 3/4 inch rock 
roughness, the reference plane was taken 1/4 inch below the average tops 
of the rocks. For flow over the river bed, the reference plane was taken 
1/2 inch below the average tops of the rocks. The average heights of 
the rocks were measured by laying down a flat surface over the rock bed 
and measuring the spacing between it and the channel bed bottom. A rough 
check agains t the measured velocity distribution in the channel was made 
to enable a reasonable estimat e of the channel depth . 
An attempt was made to keep the wa ter depth near ly one foot. For 
reporting the data, dimensionl ess depths were introduced by dividing 
all measured depths by the t ot al water depth. 
Mean velocity 
The mean velocity reported was determined from the observed values 
of discharge Q, average depth D, and the width W, by use of the 
continuity equation 
(1) 
An attempt was made to keep the magnitude of the velocity on the 
order of one foot per second . For the three sets of experiments con-
ducted, the mean velocity varied bet ween 1.036 and 0.849 feet per second. 
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Velocity profiles 
Profiles of the local mean velocity were obtained with a pitot tube, 
a pressure transducer, . and a transducer indicator. For each boundary 
condition a series of profiles were taken down the center line of the 
channel to determine if flow was fully developed a t the test section. 
Fully developed velocity profiles were obtained about 75 feet downstream 
of the channel entrance from the smooth boundary conditions. Somewhat 
less distance was needed for the flow development in the rough boundary 
condition. All tests were therefore performed in the section of the 
channel beginning at 75 feet downstream of the entrance. 
Turbulence 
RMS- turbulent velocity 
The root-mean-square of the longitudinal turbulent velocity was 
measured directly by means of a true root-mean-square voltmeter. The 
values so obtained were used for comparison with the calculated root-
mean-square velocity from the digital processing of the measured turbu-
lent velocity records. 
Instantaneous turbulent veloci t y 
With a single hot-film sensor,turbulent velocity data were obtained 
at several depths in the vertical direction so that the profile of the 
turbulent intensity, correlation, spectrum, and sca les could be deter-
mined. Two hot-film sensors were used to obtain space and space-time 
correlation measurements. 
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The location of the profi l es taken by a sing le hot-film sensor were 
half way between the center line and the wa ll at longitudinal station 
75 where the inject or nozzles were located. A profile was then t aken 
a t the cent er line at the same s tation. 
Vertica l profiles of approxima t e l y 20 points were taken on center 
line and half way be t ween the center l ine and the wall at station 75 . 
In the nex t se t of measu rement s two hot-film sensors were operated 
simultaneousl y to record ins tant aneous turbu lent velocity data. One 
probe was p laced at a fixed posi tion at s tation 75 and the other was 
moved laterally, vertical l y , or longitudina ll y a t appropriate stations 
from point to point . Longitudina l da t a included seven stations at 2-
f oot interva l s (that is 2 thru 14 feet total spacing) at each of three 
elevations below the water surface. Lateral data included seven stations 
at 3-inch spacing at eac h of the three e levations below the water surface. 
Ver t i cal data consis t ed of 11 sets of measurements on 5 points below 
the water sur face at center line. Measurements were taken in such a 
way as to a ll ow each of the 5 po ints t o be correlated with the other 
four. 
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Turbulent Flow Parameters 
Based on the measured turbulent velocity f luctuations many important 
turbulent characteristics were obtained from the digital ana l ysis of the 
time-series records . The choice of appropria t e aver aging time f or these 
analyses will be discussed in some detai l in the sec t ion under analog to 
digital conversion . The time-series records were recorded for three 
minutes and the AC component s of the anemometer output were recorded on 
FM tape. Other relevant items were t he mean anemometer output voltage 
and the root-mean-square vol tmeter output. 
The turbulent parameter s calculated and reported here are: 
Turbu l ent ve loci t y variance 
The longitudinal turbu l ent ve l ocity variance is 
2 - 2 u = (U - U) 
where : U is the instantaneous turbulent velocity and 
U the local mean velocity as obtained from the pitot tube 
measurements. 
Turbulent in t ensi ty 
(2) 
The square root of the veloci t y variance is def i ned as the turbu-
lent intensity. The relative turbul ent i ntensity can be defined by 
dividing n by the local mean velocity, that is -IJ/u . A somewhat 
different definition of relat ive intensity is obtained by dividing 
-fJ by the shear velocity, that is, V iv* 
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Auto corre l ation func t ion 
Single-point time auto correlation of the longitudinal turbulent 
velocity fluc tuations were obtained from time-series records accordi ng 
to the defini t ion 
Rh) = u(t) u (t t- , ) 
u2 
where u is the instantaneous random ve l oci t y fluc tuation above the 
mean and , and t refer to time. 
Space corre l ation function 
(3) 
The double point simultaneous space correlation of the longitudinal 
turbulent velocity with respect to a separation of the sensors in the 
three coordinate axes were calculated from; 
( 4) 
where is the separation dis t ance and x refers to the longitudinal 
axes. Definit ions for R ( y) and R (z ) for the vertical and lateral u u 
correlations can be reckoned in a similar way. 
Space-time correl at ions function 
The two point space-t ime correlation of the longitudina l velocity 
fluctuation were calcul at ed according to: 
R (~ , , ) = u(x, t )u(x+~, t+,) 
u #rx, t ).Ju 2 (x+~, t +,) 
(5) 
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Turbu lent scales 
Integral scales were obtained from the corre l ation functions by 
a simple integration. These are the integra l time sca l es TE 
00 
TE = f H (-r J dt 
and the integral space scales L 
X 
0 





Turbulent-microscale was obtained from Fourier cosine transform of the 
correlation functions according to 
(8) 
where k is the turbulent wave number. 
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Jet Diffusion 
In two separate series of tests, neutrally buoyant salt solutions 
and heated water were injected into the channel parallel to the di re ction 
of flow. The injector nozzles were submerged to one-half the depth of 
flow at the channel centerline 75 feet from the flume entrance . Three 
different nozzle diame t ers were used. The inside diameter of the 
nozzles were 0.468 cm, 1.094 cm, and 1.882 cm. In jection velocities 
were varied so that a large range of jet Froude number and jet to ambient 
velocity ratios were obtained. The latt er quantity is referred to as 
the jet strength and is denoted by K. The jet Froude number is defined 
by 
where U. t is Je 
the jet water 
gravitational 
U. 
IF = Jet 
the jet velocity, 
and the ambient , 
accelerat ion, and 
' / t,p d . V pf g J 
t,p is the density difference 
pf is the ambient density, g 





In these experiments the jet strength varied between 0.3 and 10 and the 
jet Froude number varied between 4 and 200. 
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The hot water diffusion sequence began with stabilizing the system 
temperature 2 to 3 hours before measurements were begun. The water heater 
was turned on and flow at injection temperature was initiated through 
the injection system. This insured that the 75 ft of plumbing between 
the heater and the injection point would be at equilibrium temperature 
when data were being taken. 
After the system stabilized the injection temperature was measured. 
This was done by running the heated water from the nozzle being used 
into an insulated container for 3-5 minutes. The temperature of the 
water in the container was then measured with an accurate thennometer. 
It was found that for an indicated temperature of 75°F on the thermo-
static mixing valve a temperature of 74.6°F was produced at the injection 
point. This temperature was maintained for all runs. This gave a 
temperature difference of approximately 30°F between flowing and injected 
water. 
After measuring the injection temperature the conductivity probe 
was checked for maximum response. The insulated container was filled 
with water at injection temperature and the output voltage of the carrier 
amplifier was recorded. This full deflection provided a simple check 
on the proper operation of the conductivity probe. 
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After t he probe was checked f or fu ll -scale response,it was mounted 
on the traversing mechanism. The nozz l e discharge was then adjusted 
to the desired value and data taking commenced. Firs t , a vertica l tem-
perature profile at the center l ine was taken at a desired distance down-
stream of the nozzle. The vertica l l oca tion of the max imum temperature 
was taken to determine the location of t he peak of the temperature dis tri-
but ion at this plane . From t his point t he probe was t r aversed horizon-
tally once to the left and then t o t he right of t he temperature peak. 
In general, t he t emperature maxima in t he measured horizontal and verti-
cal profiles were ident ical t hus assuring the validity of the assumed 
location for the peak . In severa l ins t ances, this did not happen and 
the maxima were somewhat different . Such data are reported herein and 
should be properly interpreted . 
Temperature profi l es we r e gener a t ed by hav ing one man traverse the 
probe in steps calling out t he loca t i on a t each s tep while the second 
man marked the location on a strip chart recording of the carriage ampli-
fier output voltage . Data were taken a t int ervals downstream until the 
response limit of the probe was reached or when vertical mixing be~~me 
complete. This process was repeat ed f or f ull jet strength for each of 
the three nozzles. 
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The salt solution diffusion sequence began with mixing a 500-gal. 
tank of dispersant. After the solution was prepared, the cooling water 
and stirring motor were turned on and the temperature allowed to stabili ze. 
The tank was then pressurized and data taking commenced. Full sca le 
deflection in the salt solution was checked and a procedur e identical 
to that for the temperature profile was used to col lec t the concentration 
profiles . As nearly as possibl e the nozzle dischar ges used for the salt 
solution were held the same as those used for hot wat er. 
A minimum of 5 sets (vertical and horizontal) of pro f iles downstream 
of the injection point were collect ed for mos t of the no zzle discharge . 
These data are reported as OT, the temperature di fference or C, the 
concentration versus dimensionless depth or width. Based on these data 
the variance of the temperature and concentrat i on distribution were 
calculated as follows: 
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Variance A 
The variance of each experimental temperature concentration or dye 
distribution was determined by two methods. The first referred to as 
variance A was simply the standard statistical definition, i.e., 
n 
2 o (x) 
y 
1 n - 2 = -N L c .(y . - y ) 
j=l J J 
where N = E c ., 
j=l J 
location of 
N is the number of data point s in the y-plane, y is 
the mean the concentration distribution, and is the c . 
J 
concentration of dispersant at y = y . 
J 
Similar formulae hold for the 
variance in the z direction. For the variance of the temperature 
distributions the same definition is used but wi th c. replaced by DT . 
J J 
The latter is the mean difference between the ambient stream temperature 
and the temperature at point y. 
J 
in the dispersing plume. 
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Variance B 
The second calculation referred to as variance Bis defined so 
that it accounts for a reflection of the plume from the sidewall, water 
surface or channel bed. Based on the assumption that the temperature 
or concentration distribution of a dispersing plume approaches normality 
at large distances from the source the variance becomes 
2 l 
0 = ----------
2n [C or DT ]2 max max 
where C and DT are the peak values in a concentration or max max 
temperature profile. This formul a is easily derived from the formula 
for a normal probability distribution. 
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Dispersion 
The dispersion data sequence consisted of taking 12 concentration 
versus time profiles at s tations downstream of instantaneous plane source 
injections at the surface. A siphon nozzle . was placed at mid-depLh on 
the centerline of the desired s t ation. The no zz le was connected to 
the flow-through door on the fluorometer. Time of travel and dispersion 
from the intake nozzle to the fluorometer was taken into account. The full 
scal e output of the f luoromet er was adjusted to give full scale deflection 
of the chart recorder. The chart recorder was set at an appropriate speed 
which was determined by trial and error . Then one gallon of dispersant 
was injected into the plume. The instant of i njection and the point of 
entry of the dispersant c loud into the siphon (eye -ball estimate) were 
recorded on the chart. This procedure was repeated at station 10, 20, 30, 
40, 50, and 60 feet downstream from the injection point. After reaching 
stat ion 60 all measurements were repeated in the reverse order starting 
now from stat ion 60. 
These data were used t o estimate the one-dimensional longitudinal 
dispersion coefficient (D) which is a measure of a stream 's ability 
X 
to spread slugs of pollutants once vertical and lateral mixing are complete. 
The fi r st step in the reduction of the dispersion data was to con-
vert th e analog concen trat ion (voltage) versus time curve to digital 
punch card form. A mi nimum of 40 points were digitized on each curve. 
The second s t ep in the reduction was a s tatistical analysis of the 
digital data . The mean s t andard deviat ion and variance were determined 
for all the curves . 
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== 2 dx 
2 
this was done by fitting a least squares line through at versus x plots 
to determine 
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PRESENTATION OF DATA 
The purpose of t his section is to present a brief descript ion of 
the tabulated data and the figures. 
Table 1 summarizes the hydraulic parameters measured and calcul ated. 
The headings have been defined and discussed in a previous section. Table 
2 summarizes the dispersion data obtained over the three boundary rough-
nesses. Table 3 present s the velocity profiles, intensity of turbulence, 
Eulerian time scales and the macroscale of turbulence at the flume center 
line and half way be t ween the fl ume cent er line and the side wall. 
Tables 4 through 9 summari ze the basic data of the turbulent dif-
fusion studies . Table 4 presents the vertical and l ateral distributions 
over the smooth boundary for the heated water. DT is the rise in temper-
ature in degrees cent igrade above the flow field. YID is the relative 
dep th and Z/ HW is the relat ive width. Also given are: the jet strength, 
the station in feet from the source, the jet Froude number, the nozzle 
description and inside diameter, the relative depth where the maximum 
temperature occurred, the lateral or vertical dimensionless coordinate 
of the profi l e mean, and variances A and B for each profile taken. 
Table 5 presents the vertica l and lateral distribution of concen-
tration over the smooth boundary. Jet Froude number is meaningless 
because the tracer and f l ow have the same densities. The other para-
met ers are still app licabl e . 
Table 6 and 7 represent the vertical and l ateral di s tributions of 
temperature and concentration respectively over the 3/4-inch rock rough-
ness. 
so 
Tables 8 and 9 present the vertical and lateral distribut i ons of 
temperature and concentration respectively over the riverbed roughness. 
Figure 12 illustrates some typical diffusing plumes of sa lt so lu-
tion for flow over the smooth boundary, with flow through the small 
Fig. 12 -- Follows near here 
nozzle. The jet strengths are approximately 0.75, 1.00, 3.00, 7.00 
respectively in Figures 12a, 12b, 12c, and 12d. 
Figure 13 illustrates some typical diffusing plumes from the medium 
Fig. 13 -- Follows near here 
nozzle over the smooth boundary. The jet strengths are approximately 
0.75, 1.25, 3.00, 5.00 respectively in Figure 13a, 13b, 13c, and 13d. 
Figure 14 illustrates some typical diffusing plumes from the large 
Fig. 14 -- Follows near here 
nozzle for flow over the smooth boundary. The jet strengths are approxi-













Figure 14.--Photographs of large nozzle at four jet strengths. 
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Figures 15 through 20 illustrate some t ypical autocorrelation 
function distributions over the three boundary roughnesses. Figures 
Figs. 15-20 -- : ollow near here 
15 and 16 are for flow over the smooth boundary at the centerline and 
half way between the centerline and the side wall respectively. Figures 
17 and 18 are for f low over the 3/4-inch rock roughness at the center-
line and half way between the centerline and the side wall respectively. 
Figures 19 and 20 are for flow over the riverbed roughness at the center-
line and half way between the centerline and the sidewall respectively. 
Figures 21 through 29 represent the space- time correlation distri-
butions in the longitudinal direction over the three boundary roughnesses. 
Figs. 21-29 -- Foll ow near here 
Figures 21 to 23 illustrate the results over the smooth boundary 
at 0.15 foot , 0.45 foot, and 0.75 foot below the water surface respectively. 
Figures 24 to 26 illustrate the results over the 3/4-inch rock 
roughness at 0.15 foot, 0.45 foot, and 0.75 foot below the water surface 
respectively . 
Figures 27 to 29 illustrate the results over the riverbed roughness 
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Figure 21.--Longitudinal space-time correlation distributions. 
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Figure 24.--Longitudinal space-time correlation distributions. 
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Figure 29 . -- Longitudinal space-time correlation dis tributions. 
Figure 30 represent s space cor relat i on di s tributions in the lateral 
direction over the three boundary roughnesses at 0.45 foot below the 
water surface. 
Fig. 30 -- Follows near here 
Figure 31 represents space corre l ation dis tri butions in the vertical 
direction over the three boundary roughnesses . 
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Figure 30.--Lateral space correlation distributions. 
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SUMMARY 
This report summarizes a cooperative study between the U.S. Geological 
Survey and the Environmental Protection Agency aimed at me asurement of 
turbulent transport properties of heated and salt solut i on j ets in open-
channel flow. The data reported include turbulence characteristics, 
longitudinal dispersion, and vertical and lateral turbulent diffusion 
measurements. Three different boundary roughnesses wer e used in the 
investigation . 
The turbulence data i nclude t he intensity of turbulence, Eulerian 
time scales, autocorrelati on function distributions, space correlation 
distributions in the vertical and hori zontal directions and space-time 
correlation function distributions in the longitudinal direction. 
Vertical and lateral concent ration and temperature distributions 
are reported for jets of three diameters at four different jet strengths. 
The basic data are present ed with a minimum amount of data analysis 
performed so other investigators can apply their i nterpretation to the 
results. 
A report will follow by the writers which presents t heir i nter pre-
tation of the results. 
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TABLE 1 - MEAN HYDRAULIC PARAMETERS 
BOUNDARY AVERAGE SLOPE WATER SHEAR BOUNDARY KINEMATIC TEMPERATURE REYNOLDS FROUDE CHEZY 
CONDITION DEPTH DISCHARGE VELOCITY SHEAR VISCOSITY NUMBER NUMBER DISCHARGE 
STRESS COEFFICIENT 
D S X 10 3 Q u* T V X 10 5 IR X 10- 4 F c/lg 0 
'-I (FT) (FT 3 /SEC) (FT/SEC) (LBS/FT2) (FT2/SEC) (°CENTIGRADE) ---J 
SMOOTH 0.915 0.119 3.672 0.0616 0.0046 1. 62 5.20 5.851 0.191 16 . 8 
3/4-INCH ROCK 0.933 0 .324 3.071 0.0803 0.0125 1. 72 2. 70 4.605 0.155 10.6 
RIVERBED 0.945 0.443 3.205 0 . 0938 0.0170 1. 73 2.65 4. 779 0.159 9.3 
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TABLE 3 - TURBULENCE CHARACTERISTICS AND VELOCITY PROFILES 
Turbulence Parameters, Smooth Boundary 
Channel Centerline 
RELATIVE LOCAL ABSOLUTE RELATIVE EULERIAN MACROSCALE 
DEPTI-1 MEAN TURBULENCE TURBULENCE INTENSITY TIME 
VELOCITY INTENSITY SCALE 
y u l;:f r;f TE LX 
D 
u u* 
(FT/SEC) (FT/SEC) (SECS) (FT) 
0.963 1.096 .027 0.025 0.61 2.342 2.566 
.908 1.090 .0 24 .022 .54 1.566 1.706 
.854 1.091 .023 .021 .52 1.403 1.532 
.799 1.102 .022 .020 .so 1.432 1. 578 
.744 1.110 .0 23 .021 .52 2.043 2.267 
.690 1.110 .024 .022 .54 1 . 343 1. 920 
.635 1.108 .026 .023 . 59 1.422 1. 575 
.580 1.095 .029 .026 .68 1. 516 1.660 
.526 1.077 .033 .031 .75 1.995 2.148 
.471 1.055 .037 .035 .84 1.620 1. 709 
.416 1.001 .040 .040 .91 1. 581 1. 582 
.362 .970 .044 .045 1.00 2. 724 2.642 
.307 .938 .046 .049 1.04 1.504 1.410 
.252 .207 .053 .059 1. 21 2.407 2.326 
.198 .879 .057 .065 1. 30 1.353 1.628 
.143 .845 .061 .072 1. 38 1. 575 1.565 
.089 .797 .069 .087 1. 57 1.543 1.265 
.034 .700 .088 .125 2.00 2.064 1.444 
.025 .647 .099 .153 2.25 1.525 0.986 
.017 .645 .119 .170 2.50 1.002 0.616 
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TABLE 3 - continued 
Turbulence Parameters, Smoo th Boundary 
1/2 Way Between a Channel Centerline and Wall 
RELATIVE LOCAL ABSOLUTE RELATI VE EULERIAN MACROSCALE 
DEPIB MEAN TURBULENCE TURBULENCE INTENSITY TIME 
VELOCITY INTENSITY SCALE 
y u TE LX 
D 
u u* 
(FT/SEC) (FT/SEC) (SECS) (FT) 
0.963 1.007 0.026 0.026 0 .592 1.335 1.344 
.908 1.012 .026 .026 . 592 1. 431 1.448 
.854 1.042 .026 .025 .563 1.433 1.493 
.799 1.077 . 025 .023 .524 1.459 1.561 
.744 1.105 .023 .021 .477 1. 523 1.682 
.690 l.llO .025 . 023 .524 1.355 1.504 
.635 1.107 .027 .025 .568 1.333 1.475 
.580 1.094 .029 .026 .592 1.426 1.560 
.526 1.075 .03 2 .030 . 683 1.283 1.379 
.471 1.046 .034 .0 33 .749 1 .640 1.715 
.416 1.001 .037 .037 . 843 2.334 2.339 
.362 .970 . 039 . 040 .910 1.351 1.310 
.307 .933 . 046 . 049 1.045 1.504 1.410 
.252 .908 .054 . 061 1.228 1.412 1. 282 
.198 .880 .063 .072 1.436 1. 821 1.602 
.143 .846 .067 .079 1.522 1. 492 1.269 
.089 .797 .071 .089 1. 612 2.133 1.700 
.034 .742 .083 . ll9 1.886 1 . 324 .9 26 
.027 .671 .096 .143 2.181 1.244 .836 
.016 .610 .105 .1 72 2.386 1. 241 .732 
.009 .541 .123 .228 2.800 .943 .510 
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TABLE 3 - continued 
Turbulence Parameters, 3/4-inch Rock Boundary 
Channel Centerline 
RELATIVE LOCAL ABSOLUTE RELATIVE EULERIAN MACROS CALE 
DEPTH MEAN TURBULENCE TURBULENCE INTENSITY TIME 
VELOCITY INTENSITY SCALE 
y u 10 l;f TE LX 
D u u* 
(FT/SEC) (FT/SEC) (S ECS) (FT) 
0.943 1. 132 0.048 0.042 0.598 0.8 24 0.932 
.890 1.123 .051 .045 .630 1.214 1.363 
.836 1.120 .051 . 046 .620 .747 .836 
.782 1.124 .054 .048 . 667 . 690 . 775 
. 729 1.126 . 057 .051 . 704 . 716 .806 
.675 1.124 .061 .054 . 754 1.349 1. 516 
.622 1.120 .062 .055 . 767 .647 . 724 
.588 1. 120 .064 . 057 . 781 .821 .919 
.514 1.101 .067 .061 .828 .769 .846 
.461 1.067 .072 . 068 .888 .763 .814 
.407 1. 012 .073 .072 .903 .656 .669 
.354 .954 .077 . 081 1 .000 1.095 1 .044 
.309 .900 .088 . 092 1 . 025 .634 .588 
.247 .847 .085 .100 1.050 .765 . 647 
.193 .785 .089 .11 3 1.098 .896 .546 
.139 .695 . 097 .1 40 1. 198 1 . 061 .716 
.086 .570 . 119 . 209 1. 470 . 679 .387 
.032 .340 .1 36 .400 1. 679 . 445 .153 
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TABLE 3 - continued 
Turbulence Parameters, 3/4-inch Rock Boundary 
1/2 Way Between Channel Centerline and Wall 
RELATIVE LOCAL ABSOLUTE RELATIVE EULERIAN MACROS CALE 
DEPTH MEAN TURBULENCE TURBULENCE INTENSITY TIME 
VELOCITY INTENSITY SCALE 
y u ruz TE LX 
D u u* 
(FT/SEC) (FT/SEC) (SECS) (FT) 
0.943 0.867 0.043 0.050 0.531 1.255 1.083 
.890 .870 .045 .052 .554 .835 .796 
.836 .879 .047 .053 .581 .629 .525 
.782 .886 .051 .058 .620 .783 .693 
. 728 .889 .054 .061 .667 .665 .591 
.675 .889 .055 .062 .679 .734 .652 
.622 .880 .058 .066 . 716 .755 .664 
.508 .865 .062 .072 .765 1.349 1.166 
.514 .842 .065 .071 .803 .813 .686 
.461 .829 .071 .086 .876 .498 .412 
.407 .827 .068 .087 .840 .949 .784 
.354 .838 .074 .088 .913 .766 .641 
.300 .842 .077 .092 .951 .913 .768 
.274 .830 .082 .099 1.012 .831 .688 
.193 . 719 .086 .119 1.061 .841 .585 
.139 .661 .094 .142 1.160 1.042 .688 
.086 .567 .111 .195 1.370 .644 .365 
.032 .334 .129 .385 1. 592 .473 .157 
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TABLE 3 - continued 
Turbulence Parame ters, Riverbed Boundary 
Channel Centerline 
RELATIVE LOCAL ABSOLUTE RELATIVE EULERIAN MACROSCALE 
DEPTH MEAN TURBULENCE TURBULENCE INTENSITY TIME 
VELOCITY INTENSITY SCALE 




(FT/SEC) (FT/SEC) (S ECS) (FT) 
0.934 1. 219 0.089 0.073 0.851 0.833 1.015 
.885 1. 210 .090 .074 .862 .942 1 . 139 
.835 1.200 . 091 .076 .872 .922 1.106 
.785 1.190 . 093 .078 .890 .734 .873 
.736 1.172 .094 .080 .900 . 692 .811 
.686 1.155 .096 .083 .918 .742 .857 
.636 1.130 .099 .088 .947 .739 .835 
.586 1.100 .102 .093 .9 76 .889 .977 
. 537 1.066 .105 .098 1.004 .610 .650 
.487 1.022 .107 .1 04 1.025 .689 .704 
.437 1.012 .110 .109 1.053 .633 .640 
.388 .919 .113 .123 1.031 1.080 .992 
.338 .851 .118 .139 1.129 . 801 .681 
.288 .798 . 127 .159 1. 215 .676 .539 
.239 . 730 . 133 .18 2 1. 273 .614 .448 
.189 .649 .139 .214 1.330 .854 .554 
.139 .548 .152 .277 1.456 1.016 .556 
.089 .410 .173 . 423 1.654 .861 .353 
.040 .282 . 197 .700 1.884 0.420 .118 
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TABLE 3 - continued 
Turbul ence Parameters, Riverbed Boundary 
1/2 Way Between a Channel Centerline and Wall 
RELATIVE LOCAL ABSOLUTE RELATIVE EULERIAN MACROSCALE 
DEPTH MEAN TURBULENCE TURBULENCE INTENSITY TIME 
VELOCITY INTENSITY SCALE 
y u q q TE LX 
D u* 
(FT/SEC) (FT/SEC) (SECS) (FT) 
0.947 1.049 0.089 0.084 0.85 1 0 .861 0.903 
.894 1.049 .086 .081 .823 .816 .855 
.841 1.065 .087 .08 1 .832 .737 .784 
.783 1.095 .090 .082 .861 1.348 1. 476 
.735 1.115 .093 .083 .890 .837 .933 
.683 1.099 .097 .083 .928 1. 291 1.418 
.598 1.072 .101 .094 .965 .913 .978 
.545 1.071 .107 .099 1.024 .763 .817 
.492 1.028 .106 .103 1.013 .671 .689 
.439 .977 .113 .115 1.081 .693 .677 
.386 .914 .116 .118 1.110 .814 .743 
.333 .843 .121 .143 1.158 .843 .710 
.280 .488 .129 .163 1. 236 .613 .483 
.228 .7 14 .134 .187 1. 282 . 734 .524 
.175 .621 .141 .227 1.350 .947 .588 
.122 .502 .156 .310 1. 493 .614 . 308 
.069 . 362 .1 81 .500 1.731 .812 .293 
.016 .168 .233 1.386 2.228 . 737 .123 
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TABLE 4 - DIFFUSION DATA - SMOOTH BOUNDARY - HEAT 
lf"IPERATIJRE DISTRIRUTIONS 
INJfCTION TE"IP[RATURE t 23.9 DEGREES CEN TIGRADE 
VARIA NCE A USES BASIC nE rlNtTION 
VARIANCE BUSES REfLECTION PRINCIPLF. 
85 
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TABLE 4 - continued 
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.q1" ,OA2 .2511 0.000 . .Qlij .os• .258 0.000 . ,978 ,086 ,258 0.000 • 0,000 0.000 0,000 0,000 . 
,Q2l .14f, .237 .oo~ . .023 .07 I .?31 .011 . .nJ , IO I ,237 .011 . 0,000 0,000 0.000 o.noo . 
.~f.Q • IRO ,?JS ,015 • ,A6Q ,087 ,215 ,014 . .860 , IJn .215 .024 • 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 . 
,Alt. .n5 • I q4 .O?J • ,Al4 • t 04 • 194 ,02? . ,814 . IM .194 .012 • o,noo 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
,76n ,?'iO .172 .006 . .no .144 .11 2 ,030 . , 760 , 181 • 112 .022 • 0.000 o,noo 0.000 0.000 . 
.1oc; .?13 • 151 .on . .70'i ,166 , 151 . 039 • .1 0, .200 , 151 ,080 • 0,000 0 .000 0.000 o.noo . 
.6~0 .706 .129 ,091 . ,6'iO , 185 , 129 • 01, . ,650 , 111 ,129 ,081 . 0.000 0,000 o.noo 0 .0 00 • .5Q'-, , 163 ,IOA , 12A . ,'iQ6 .?IQ . 108 , l Of\ • ,5% , 150 • I OIi ,121 . 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 . 
,541 , 172 ,OAf, • !SA . .C-,41 .2Jo ,OR6 .091 . ,54 I ,119 .0~6 , ISA • 0.000 0.000 0,000 o.noo . • .4~6 ,OQ2 • 06<; • 150 . .4Rf\ , 209 .0~5 • If.if\ • .486 .074 .065 , l 74 . 0,000 0.000 o.ono 0.000 . • .432 .n~z .n41 ,250 . • 412 .165 .043 • I ijQ • ,432 .052 .043 .145 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . . • 377 .070 .on .?OF. . , 377 , I 14 .nn • 230 . ,)77 .O J~ ,02? ,178 . 0,000 0.000 o.nno 0.000 . 
.322 .010 0.000 ,714 . • 32? .01q o.ono • 2 l" • ,372 ,021 0,000 .200 . 0,000 0,0 00 o.ono 0.000 . . c.<ino o.noo -.on .?O'i . ,nA .n1eg -,0?7 .22~ . ,26A .02~ -.02? • l6Q . 0,000 0,000 o,noo 0.000 . . o.oon o.noo -.n•J .zo 1 . .?13 .0?1 -.04] • l7 'i . .213 .OOA -.043 .143 • 0 . 000 0.0 00 0.000 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 -.o,, .?I• . • JS• .ol? -.06'i • zn1 . • l ~A .001 -.06'i ,ll'i . 0.000 o.ono o . noo o . noo . . o.ono o.nno -.r11::i " .no . 0.000 n.ooo -,OA6 • 169 • n.ooo o.nno -.086 ,09) . n.ooo 0.000 0.000 0,000 . . 0.000 o.nno - • I OA ,l'i7 . 0. O()O 0.000 - • I OA • )64 . o . noo 0.000 -.I OA ,O AO . 0.000 o.oon o . ono o.noo . • c.coo o.noo -.11q • 11 A • o.noo o.noo -• l?O . us . o.nn~ o.non -. IZQ ,067 . a.non o.onn o.noo o.noo . . o.nr,n o.ono -. I ,I • OS I . 0 • 001) o.ono - • I 'ii ,OQI . 0.000 0, 000 -. I SI .041 . o.oo~ 0.00 0 o.nno 0 . 000 . . 0.000 o ... ~·· - • I 7? • 01,c; . 0. 0·10 0.1'100 - • 177 • 0 74 . n. oho o.ono - • I 7? • 031 . 0 .000 0.000 o.ono 0.000 . . 0.000 o.noo - • I 04 .040 . 0.000 0.000 - • I 44 .O ,Q . 0.000 o.onn - . J g4 ,0?4 . 0 . 00 0 0,000 0.000 0.000 . . a.non o.ono -.71~ .074 . o.noo o.ono -.71<; • o 1, . o . noo 0.000 -. 2 15 • 07.li . n.o oo 0,000 0.000 o.noo . . o.n on 0.000 -.?11 .nlJ . (). flf)ll o.noo - .n1 • 0 I? . n.rinn 0.000 -.217 .(\()1 • o . noo o.onn o.nnn 0.000 . . o.onn n.ono -.i'SH • OOF, . 0.000 n.noo -,l'iA • 00'• . n.oon n.oon -.ZSA , n I I . 0.000 o . onn 0 . 000 o.nou . . o.oon n,oo o • 0 7AO .no? . O.OfJO 0,000 • • 1'110 0,000 . o.noo o.non -.zao o.oon . o.o on 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
urA"'I J,(f/1..., t,1rAtJ MFMJ "4ff.•1 t,,1f A~J "4rAN '"' (IH·-4 
.;u;,)t;Q1 I.,,, ')()0 7 ,. 'lf.i 1111 I•• 11%0 . ?1101144 1 .q2I~I1<i o .nnoonn n. onoooo 
VAQJA~t(f • Vf.'-'f /d 1f.f A VAPJ,6.J.Jf.f A VAP I ANCI • V'1PJMICf • Y.llf.O ANrf • . VADJA•,0 A vttlJ, A• ~cr • • n Is I~/ .011)44 ,07SOO~ .o no 10 .0 ?44 11 . 0317½> o. orJn ooo 0,. ')0<,0'>0 
VAUJAtJ(.f R 11AUtld1(f A VAP J /llj(f R VAIJ I AIJ(( A \IAUJAt1n R YAP J t,.~r_r 8 . Y6Pf ti.1 ,q_ R YAP 16• 1(. f. " • n 1 "I no • 0 l I ', IQ • O?f,I, 1c; , ()'l 1?0 '", • 07 1 7')0 ,O?A1qo o.nor,on n n.nno')OO 
Avr Par:.r T Al/f1,,,Jr,f T av, PAr,r T t\Vf.U/l(,f T AVf DAr,f 1 Ayf JJAr,r I AVf"AC.f 1 AV• OH-E. T 
• I l 71 • 1077 , 11"" .09(0 ,O'J'i2 .0111 o . oono 0.0000 
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TAB LE 4 - continued 
l Auf,r NUl/Lr OIAMr1th' • l .t\ A,'C."' 
JfT SHHNfil~ 1 .1 0 f \.llltlPf Nil. • .n. oo 
<;TA TJnN 1,no . ~,-,w~ ?.nn . SIAT l 0N 1. no . ~•.1t1n..., •,nn 
Vf Q T I (Al H,~ 17 Y/0= ,~4 • vr~, !(>I llfl l.l l/ Y/l)• , 5 1 • Vt rn l ('AL I/ Y /P• , f',{' • VI RT If AL h C~ J 7 Y /0• ,,, .. 
• Y/f) n, 1 ,,,w n, • V .tl l Il l l/HW 111 • Y/f'I 0 1 7 , . ... OT • Y/l\ 01 /I HW OT . 
• 7()c; o,nno ,{IQ7 0, {10 (1 • ,Hl4 o, onn , 17"' • no 1 • . ,,., 0.000 .ll 'i 0,00(\ • .Q?l .on . ?'iA 0,000 • 
,t-,:n .,i;-1 ,MH, ,10"' • • 7Q ,) • o•,,-. •II a ,Ot'O • .,.qi. ,O ",fi • , ..., 4 • {11.t? • .~07 .111 .n, ·'"~ . ,t,t.l , ?C:.ti .n1, • ' ? Q • .no ... , ,J OH . 010 • , 1,,1 . ?04 • I 17 ,O QQ • ,titl-0 .Ill .n, ,021 • 
·"' ) fl ,4n t ·""E, • 1t,J • , 7,.9 , ?"0 , O'-> t • I t,\J • .110 .n• . ,,, • lO I • . ~-;~ • '" 7 ,. lQ" ,1'140 • ,f-11 7 1. 1.>t'I ,054t ,t-. 34 • • 771 ,407 ,OA,., , ?7Q • • 1 .. q .??I ,I /Q ., } f'J • ,t\Jh • I 7l .1u ,n'i,. • . .r:.~,-. , • • ,1 .n,., . tn~ • • 70<; .,n . 07'i , 4hA • , 7 _, 7 .71• 0 IOA , 3,.,!i. -~ ... .IM • 1,1 ,060 • 
,r;,74 ?.1,~ ,01 ? 1 • . :ni • ,~A ] ...... .O t-.li .61 l • • 7 ~, • J,7 ,Ot-lt, ... )Q • .10/ .2•0 , I?~ .14Q • 
.c.c;;;, 7.?QJ . on ?. t n • .f,,61 _,..,.ft .o~,4 . 617 • ·"'~n ,4 )4 .Oh c; .c.o,-. • .770 .?68 • !OR .160 • 
.'3 in ?.h?~ .01 I 7 • .._7c;, • .~,'-l .161 . 04:1 • R l 'i • .t- .... 1 ,5 }4 ,0,.3 ,c; l • • 7,.~ .;u~~ .o., • I SO • 
.so• 7.11t- n.ooo ? ... 4Q. .h i I .1• ) .O Jl . ~OA • .t- )Q .4S1, .o n .5 fi6 • .171 .•so ·""5 .311 • 
•'-~"' I, 171 •,OIi 7.17) • . c;.~f, • 774 .on .~O? • . fl 11 .5•o 0. 000 ,b.'.\I • • 705 .4 .... . n4J .c;oJ • .4h4 • "1 77 -.077 I. 1c;n • .c;74 I . o,-. c; .01 I ,q7c;. , .._ ~h .1,,5 -.on .710 • ,h~) .450 .on ... 81 • 
,44 l ·"'c; -.nJ? I. l?I'\ • . 55? .on 0.000 I. 06, • . s 1• .no •. 04 3 ,hJ7 • .Ml ,541 0.000 .5)f') • . .471 ,?1A -.n, J .Al7 • • <;JO • 7AA ••O I I .~,. ,., . , St,? • 711 -,0t,5 .702 • .1,JQ .~75 -.nn .515 • 
,:1 QQ • 011 - .o,. • c; 1 q • .~o~ ,l'\qR - .on .QO~ • .c; ,o .s•1 -.0 ~1, .1-114 • ·"" .soo - .043 •'-Rt-• . 111 .nnJ -.065 . ZJI . .,.A t, ,54 l -.OJ? ,qo,:i • . 50A ,4QO -. IOA . 573 • .596 .440 -.n~s ,40 7 • 
• o.ofln 0.000 - . o 75 • Ill • ,'-f.4 ,)QQ -. o,J • 7 AO • .4 1ib .4JQ -.12• ,)Qt,. ,574 .401 •.OA6 .32S • 
• 0.000 n .ooo - .OR I, ,041 • ,44) . 31~ -.05• .1n • .404 ,415 -.ISi ,33) • ,5Sl .3M -.10 8 ,226 • 
• o.ono o.ono -.0 01 . 0)4 • .•21 .37 .. - , 0t-.'i . 511 • , 4 .. l .JQ5 -.112 .JI I • .SJO .325 -. 120 .1~4 • 
• 0.000 o.on o o.noo 0. 000 • • JQQ . ?47 -.01, .SI?• ,4 l l • 31 e -. I q4 • ?1 R • .50 A .260 -.1 51 • I 11 • 
• 0.000 0.000 O.MO o. oon • .:"\77 .n1 -.ORh , 34ft • . JQQ .250 - .21 5 • 102 • -•~6 .202 -.172 .127 • 
• o.no o 0, 000 n.noo 0.000 • .JS<; • )QI -.0•1 .250 • .311 .102 -.237 .014 • ,404 • )4Q -. IQ4 .oso • 
• 0 . 000 0.000 o .noo n. ooo • .333 • IO 7 -.IOA .1 oc; • • 355 .131 -.25A .oo:t • ,443 .085 -. 215 .042 • 
• o.oon 0.000 o.noo 0.000 • • J I I .064 -.!IA • 08 I • . JD .OAS 0.000 0.000 • .421 .059 -.237 .oos • 
• 0.000 o . ono 0.000 0.000 • . ?•o .015 -. 12• , 03?. • • 3 I I .065 0.000 0,000 • .399 .040 -.25• .002 • 
• 0.000 o.nno 0 . ooo n.ono • . l6~ . 001, - , 140 0 . 000 • . no .OJh n.ooo 0.000 • .377 .oz• 0.000 0.000 • 
• 0.000 0.000 n.noo 0.000 • . Z•b o.ono 0.000 0,000 • ,2 bA .011 0.000 0,000 • .355 .olS 0.00 0 0.000 • 
• 0,000 o. nn o o . noo 0 . 000 • o.noo 0 . 000 0 . 000 0.000 • . 2tet-i . 002 0.000 0.000 • . 333 .008 0,000 0,000 • 
• o.oon o.o no 0.000 o.oon • o. noo o.noo 0.000 0.000 • 0.0 00 0.000 0.000 0.000 • .311 .003 0. 000 0,000 • 
• 0 ,('100 0. 000 0.000 0. 000 • o.noo 0.000 0.000 0,000 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 • .2qo .004 0.000 0.000 • 
• 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 . 000 • 0. 000 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 • ,268 0.000 0.000 o.noo • 
MFA.N loll: A~ . M[A"I MEAN . MEAN MEAN . M[AN .,i~AN . 
.4 I R0 5'i l ,Q JIA5 1 . • 3q3.a3 1.0• 1•sq . .3q)645 l .qRORl4 . .315215 t.QSQ408 . VARTAt.J(.[ A VA QJAN C[ A . VARJA~CF 6. VAQJANC [ A . VAQIANCF A VARIANCE A . VARIANCE A v•RIANCE A . ,0"24A? o0 037lh . .OOijQR~ .n094l9 . • 010 ~3q .033137 . .Oll3QO .~26M8 . VA RIA"IC[ R VAQIANCr R . VAQfANCf R VARIANCE B . VAQJANC E R VARIANCE i . VARIA NCE R VARIANCE R 
.0 07 3~5 .0031~• . • 00 651Q .Ol04 M2 . . 00 0201 .035115 . .009277 .021470 
AVF"PAGE T AVEPA(,f T . AVE~Ar,[ T AVERA GE I . AVERA G( T AV ERAGE T . AVEPAGE T AVERAGE T . I .ooo I • QJ~O . . 3q91 .5046 . .31 51 .3579 . .2251 .2028 
LARGE NOZZLE O!ASETEQ • 1. 8A2 CM 
JET STR£%TH • I . 20 FROIJOE Nn , • 33.00 
~TATION 5.00 . STATION 0 .00 . STAl!ON 0.00 . STATION O.OO . 
VEQT ! CAL HORJZ Y/0= .66 • VEQTICAL HORIZ Y/0•0.00 • VERTICAL HORIZ Y/0•0.00 • VERTICAL HOQIZ Y/0=0.00 • 
• Y/0 OT Z/HW OT • Y/0 OT Z/Hw 0 1 • Y/0 OT Z/Hw OT • Y/0 OT Z/H,t OT . 
,967 .11 • • 301 0.000 • 0.000 o.ono 0.000 0.000 • 0.0 00 0.000 0.000 0.00 0 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 • 
.Q45 • I 7ij . ?AO . 025 • 0.000 0 . 000 o.oon 0 . 000 • 0 . 000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .00 0 • 
.q21 • I AA .25R .055 • o.noo 0.000 0.000 o . oon • 0 . 000 0 . 000 0.0 00 o.noo • 0.000 0.000 o . ono 0. 000 • 
.90? .706 . 237 .13• • 0.000 0 . 000 0.000 0 . 000 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00 0 • 0.000 0 . 000 0.000 0.000 • 
.ARO . 2 12 . 215 . 23<; • o.ono o.nno o.oon 0 . 000 • 0.000 o.ono 0.000 0.000 • 0.000 0.000 0 ,000 0.000 • 
.85R .no • IQ• .1 55 • 0.000 0, 000 0 . 000 0.000 • 0.0 00 0 . 00 0 0 . 000 0.000 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 • 
.AJ~ .2AI . 112 .I M • 0. 000 0.0 00 0.000 0.0 00 • 0.0 00 0 . 000 0.000 0.0 00 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 • 
,Al4 .2q9 .I S i .2oa • 0.000 0.000 0 . 00 0 0 .0 00 • 0.0 00 0 . 000 o.ono 0.0 00 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 • 
.102 .279 .12q ,235 • o.noo o . noo o.on o 0,000 • 0,0 00 0.00 0 0.0 00 o.noo • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 • .11· ,4 FI 0 • I 08 ,3 7 ~ • O,'lOO o . ono o.ono 0.000 • 0.0 00 0.000 o.noo 0. 00 0 • 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 • 
,74Q • )Jij . 086 .37A • 0 0 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 0.000 • 0,0 1)0 0 . 000 0 . 000 n.ooo • 0.000 0.000 0 • 000 0.000 • 
• 727 .•11 .OhS .151 • o.no o o,noo 0 . 00 0 0 . 000 • 0 .0 00 o,nno 0.000 0.000 • o .no o 0.000 o,noo 0.000 • 
.705 .•78 .o• J .165 • 0.000 o.n on o. noo 0. 000 • 0.000 0.000 o.noo 0. 00 0 • 0.000 0,000 0.000 0. 000 • 
. 683 .. "\4~ .022 . 375 • 0 . 000 n,ooo o.onn 0. 000 • 0, 01)0 0 . 000 0 .00 0 0.000 • o.oon 0.000 0. 000 0.000 • 
. 661 .110 0.00 0 ,445 • n.ono n.ooo 0. 00 0 n.o oo • n. rH>0 n . ooo o.n oo 0 . 00 0 • 0.000 0.000 0. 000 0.000 • 
.~Jg • "\Q2 -.on .41 3 • o .n no n. onn o.oon n,oon • o. noo 0 . 00 0 0.000 0.000 • o.no o 0.00 0 0.000 o.noo • 
·"17 • lQ? -. 043 ,473 • o.non o.ono 0.000 o. onn • o.o no o . noo o.o on 0.000 • 0.00 0 0.000 o,onn 0. 000 • 
.<;q~ • 4;>A - .o~s , 40~ • 0.()()() 0 . 0 00 0 . 0 00 0. 000 • 0, ()00 0 . 000 0. 000 0. 0 00 • 0.000 0 . 000 o.noo 0.000 • 
.c;74 .419 -.0% . 46A • n., 0'}0 o . ono 0.00 0 0 . 000 • 0.0 00 o.ono 0. 000 0 . 000 • 0 .000 0.000 o. "lOQ o.noo • 
.59 • 115 -. I OA .4'tO • o.ono o. on n o.ono n.n oo • o. or,n 0 . 000 0 .0 00 o. nno • o.no o o. ono o.noo 0.000 • 
.510 • ;>J,i4 -.12Q . J2c; • () . nnn 0 . 0()0 0.000 fl . onn • o.ono o . ono o. ono a. non • n. non 0. 000 n. ooo 0. 000 • 
.500 • I Q4 -.151 . ZAIS . o.n()O fl. 0()0 0.000 0. 000 • n.o,Jo o . ono o .o no o.nno • 0.000 0.000 o.oon 0. 000 • 
,4 A" . 1% •. 17 7 .zoq • n.oon o . nno o. onn n.n '>n • n. nno 0 . 000 o.n o n o. ono • a.non 0.00 0 o. nno 0.000 • 
, 4'-4 .l ?Q -.IQ4 ,JnA • o.nO() n. nno o . n on n. ono • () . nr,o o . on o o.n oo 0. 0()0 • 0. ()()0 o. ono 0.000 0 .000 • ,441 ,OQ5 -.?15 • )5 Q • (J,. (1(}(} () . onri o . on o o. O()O • n. ouo o . on o 0.000 n. noo • n.<•O '> a. non o.nno o. noo • .,n • 117 -.717 .)0 2' • 0.()0() n. nnn o.ono o . oon • 0 . 000 0 . ()00 o . ono fl. f)On • 0. 000 o . nno o. nno o. noo • 
.3 4Q .n, o -.?5• . 05P • 0. f)')() n. n'lo o . no o n. onn • o .. nfl<• o.nno 0 . 00() o, n'>o • n.,,on 0 . 001) o.nnn o. noo • 
.177 • l"IC:..? - .? SO • OJ 7 • 0. ')')() o . nnn o.onn n.n nn • ().O 'ln o.nno o. nr,o o. ono • () . Oo() o.on o o. oon o.noo • 
.15 c; • OJ I - . 101 . n1q • n. nnfl n. nno 0.0011 n.nno • n, O'lo n. oori o. nno n. nno • fl .r,n n o.nno n.nnn o. no o • 
.Jl J ., O()H -.1?1 o,nn o • o.nnn l"I. non n. o o n n, oon • o. o'lo o . nno o . oon n. non • o.r,on o. ono o.nno o.nno • 
.111 o.ono - • 3,.4 o.nnn • o.nnn r, . 1')<10 o. onn ll , ooo • o.o ,,o o.ono 0.0 00 n. nnn • (),onn 0.0 00 o,nno o.noo • 
lAF" liN Mf t,q . "'- f A'l ~r i ~, . MfA,4 Mf AN . t.1 F Ar~ Mr AN 
, ;>~",04? I , Qt. 11~.c. I . n. 00,11')01') 0. ()() (i()Qf) . o.oonnoo o.n o'> onn . o.n onr,nn o .o nn n nn 
VA ;)l ANCf A V/,':J J 1,t •r.r A . V/.".JJt,,• Jf.f A VA!J1 A'lrf A . I/ti :, I A' l(f A V/I CJ I h ' IC f A . 1/t ~ I A"l <.t. A V/1,0 I A•IC:f" A 
• 01 ", 7 ;;,7 • 01,kt'IRO . o. nn,,non n. o() nn 1,n . () • O()fHlflO o.n onn nn . n.nn nnoo o .. oonn'>n . VAPl AU r:( f1 Vfi\.ll ,. ... rr A . VA'Jft, 1.,r_r A VII.PJAt /(t H . 1//I O I /,• !(.f R VA~ I At,r r w . 1//.fJJMJO . R VA P I A'lff II 
• n I 111• 1f, , QC., 7r,07 . n.oo nono o. oc,noon . 0,000000 o. () Q/')1)1') () . o.o nn oo n n.o onnuo 
AVP-'A<,r 1 Al/f P M,F ' . AVf UM,f 1 111/f&JM,f I . Al/l P/,1,f T /IVI PA1, r ' . A\/f P/.f,f I AVf P/ic: r T • ?4 l ? .?14 1 . o .oono o.oo uo . 0.0000 o.nooo . o . oo no o . onoo 
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TABLE 4 - continued 
t .\r.r,I ~Ill/LI lll ,\ "'I HR . 1 . Rl-l!Cti4 
,/fl c;l QPIC,\tt ' I. 1? J 1-.'Cl lltll N1' • . ?,--. .t.O ~TAT ION 1.00 c;1ATION i ' • Ill\ ~TA1 l f'IN I. 00 ~Ill l •lN c.. no 
Vf.QT I C At l Y/1": . Vf ~ , f f Al tttl '-' l / ,·111• .,,o .. \'t "l IC'Al t+~S-l I l y /(l• .,o . ~fRTl(AL 110 ~ t l Y/0• .6 • . . y •I) M 7 /llW Ill . , ,n llT '/ti~ lll y /{' PT //Mrl OT . Y/fl M //HW UT 
.7?7 0.000 .1 ,'Q 0.000 . . ;.. 1.c. 0.000 • 11 •> 0.0 00 . .,1,10 .001 .1/Q n.ooo . .~,:, 0.000 ,17? 0.000 . .7 0'-; .011 • I 1 • 0.000 . ·'"' .OJ~ .11,1 • o.,•t . . 11•,,1 • 0.1t.. .11 P .04 Q . .Q~l .o•~ .1,1 .o .. J . ,. t-.R \ .110 • I OR • o~• . • 7'(\ .1n .1ri •1 • 01,H •'' '" .O~Q , I OR ,111 . .~AO .on -•~• . "" ... . . Ml • c;,', .oQ7 .Ot,A . • 7••<- .;,o~ • O'-' 1 ,00 ? . .rt , ... • l ?Q .n~7 ,IH . .~~R , 1•3 • 140 , 115 . • t-1 •) .~,.,5 • O"lf, ,OQT . • 1"'1 • .l)Q . Otll, .14 ,, . .1"·' ,ZS? .oa, ,ZIR . .~.)f, .0,5 , IZQ ,llO . .t-. l 7 l • ,n~ . 01~ .?0 4 . 0 7 1) ", .~A~ .(11", .11,, . ·"" .lf'-'-' ,07~ .Jt,,C, . eKl't , I 30 . , .. e4ft0 . .c,q,- 7,JIR ·""" • ltd . • "'' 1 1.04Q . o,,i.., , 11 s . • , .. Q .~ JO .O r- t., .101 . .1Ql ,159 , IOA -~~q . ·"' 7c. 1.CJC.5 • (\'",4 .1Q'.1 . •""I .1JI~ • or,4 ,7)? . .1?1 .t,Ot, . 0'14 .4A q . ,110 • ,,.6 .OQ7 .f.nb . • ~t,:> 4 . 1 n~ • f'lt.oJ . 536 . ·"'"' 1.1oz • O.:.J .111 . .7 t) 'i ebhA .04'.\ . Ac;'- . • 7"q .~ .. . nAh , 7d5 . •" ,n 4 .175 .en;, I .?~A . . ,.. l 7 1,73• • 0 l ?. I, 1 a I . .t- ... , • 77,-. .O l? •QQh . • 1?1 ·•16 , 015 ,,-,. 7 . ·""~ J, )15 .on J .QO'i . .'-. Q6 1. ,c,n • 0?1' I.01 a . .t -- 1 1.o n . on ,QlZ . ,705 .~67 .or-s .~60 . . .4 ~1. 7 .7n l . 0 11 1. 7~7 . .r:..14 l ,46~ • 0 I I 1,391 . . t-l•J 1,0• 6 • n I I ,R•J . .M:Ll , 7'2 .054 .ftQt, . 
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e 15R , 0,2 -.on . 5Qn . • 15A . nz• .on .457 . o.ono 0,000 o,ono 0.000 . o. 000 o. 000 o,nnn 0,000 . . o.oon o.nnn -.041 .':>04 . • 104 .on o.onn . son . o.ono 0.000 0,000 0,000 . o . 000 0.000 o.ono 0.000 . . o.non o ,nno - , Oh5 ,HZ . • 04Q .no ? -.on . 4 )7 . o.onn 0.000 o ,ono o . ono . o.noo 0,000 n.nno 0.000 . . n.n no o.nno .... 0.111', . 46) . 11. OQf') 0,000 -.041 ,45] . 0,000 o,nnn 0,000 0.000 . 0,000 o,non o,onn 0.000 . . o.noo o.nno -. I OR .47~ . n.oon o. nnn -.o,5 .1A7 . n.ooo o.nno 0,000 0, 000 . o.noo o . oon o.non 0.000 . . o.oon o.noo -.1?9 .111 . 0.00() o.noo -,oA, • J•J . o.ono o.nno 0 .o oo 0,000 . o.onn 0 . 000 o. oon o.non . . o,no o o . nno -, l~I • 1 I 7 . n.onf') f). ')On -.IOR .)57 . o.noo 0,000 0,000 a.non . o.nno o,nno o,nno o.noo . . o .onn o.nno - • 112 • 240 . o.nl'lo o,non -.1zq , 25Q . o.non o.noo o .noo o.nnn . o .non n.noo o.nno o.noo . . o,nnn o,nno -.194 , ZO I . o.non O. l'JOO - • 15 I ,1 9] . 0,000 o.ono o,oon o.nno . o.nno o.ono a.non o,noo . . o.nno o.nno -.? 15 • I 44 . o.nnn fl. O'lO - • I 7? • 14 '; . 0,0 00 o.noo a.non o .non . o.oon o . non o.noo 0.000 . . o.nno o.noo -.717 • I o, . 0,000 0. l'JOO -, )Q4 ,1n, . 0 . OCIO o,ono 0,000 0 , 000 . o.nnl'I o .n on o,non o.noo . . n,oon o,nno -.75A • 0#,7 . 11.00l'J n.non -.ll5 .01q . n,no o o,oon 0,000 o.oon . o.non o.noo o.onn 0.000 . . o.non n. nnn -.?•n • 01,., . I). non n.nnn -.Zll .0 4A . n.no o o.non o ,non o.ono . o.nno o.nnn 0 . 01\0 o.noo . . o.noo o.n no - , 10 I .005 . o.nno n. ooo -. tCiA • 014 . o.onn O. OM n . ono n. nno . n.nno o.non o.noo 0.000 . . o.onn 0.000 -. 171 .nl? . l'l.OO'l o.nnn -. ZM .O l.4 . o,ono o , oon 0,000 n.ono . n.nno o.noo o.nno o,nno . . n.noo o.nnn - • ·144 n. ooo . o.nno 'l.nnn - • JO I • on 1 . n,ono o,nno o.nnn n,nnn . n.non a.non a.non n ,ono . . o.non n.ono o. noo n. QOO . o.nnrl o.nnn •• ]?1 • on 1 . o,noo o , noo o,nnn n. ono . o. nn o a.non o,nno 11.noo . . o.oon o.non 0,0 00 t'). 000 . 0.0 00 n.onn • • J44 n,ooo . o,noo 0.000 0.000 n. non . o . ono o.noo o, nnn 0,000 . 
MrAN Mf t'I "'fMl MfAN "!fMI M~Ul lri4rAN t.ffAJj 
• ?P J7 1Cjl. I. q,-,c_n4 J .;>qi:JOQ7 I ,Q1Tl?I o,onnono o.onnonn o.nntJnnn n.onr,'lOO 
VAO' Mirr • V/IP I A• 1rJ • VAOJAN(f. • VAP r ANCr A . VAU l AM O A VAnJA"lfr A . VAR I A11t:[ A 1,/foJ.IJAt ,f"F A 
• 011 lJ\fl ,n,.,. nA;, .n 10,.c; ;, • 01.'-,0Q 1 o. nnnr,o o o. oor,nnt'l n. onooot'l O. 00f)t'\f\O 
Vft0 t Mlr:f' " VftP' Ant· r " VAP l A"'(r " VAPfA"C F A . YAPJA,icr H VAU I Mirr " . VAP f AN(( A VAP I Ar,,: f A • l"l;>~A,.c. .n'-or...;>t) .n,011,, • ni.2q,,1 o.ononno o.oon ,1n 'l o.nnoonr, o. on,, ,,c,o 
Avr01i r1r T ttvf r>/lr,r T AvrPAr.r 1 AV[~AOt 1 AV("Ar,r 1 AVf f.'Af,r ' AVt IJAf,t 1 AVf ~M-F T . • 3 ln'1 .?10~ .2'i?4 • J1'H 'I o,nono o.onon o.noon n.nono 
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TABLE 5 - DIFFUSION DATA - SMOOTH BOUNDARY - SALT 
CONCENT RATION DISTRl~UTIONS 
INJECT ION CONCf.NTRATION • 2500 MG. PER LITER 
VARIANCE: A USES R4SIC DErlNlTlON 
VARIANCE RUSES RErLECTlON PRINCIPLE 
100 
TABLES - continued 
s~•u NO/ lL [ n1 ••ri ro . 4,-.A('M 
JfT ST~tNGf--1 . . •~ roouor NO • . INF. 
TA TlllN .~o . STATION 1.00 <;UTfON o.oo ~TAT ION o.no . 
VF.QTJtAI w1,i,,,17 v10=-n.no . Vf"TICAL ht'•' I l Yto•o.on . Vf PT !CAL H,"~ l 7 v10• 0.on . VERTICAL Hl'Qll YIO•0,00 . . YII\ r ,,~w r . Y/1' C ] /11111 C . Ytr r 7tHW C . Y/0 C l /1-4"4 C 
.M1 o.nno o.noo n.nno . • ,-1~ n.non o.ono n.onn . o. ol,n 0.000 0 . 000 o.oon . 0.000 o.onn o.onn o.noo . 
.c..11c; .11~ n.noo n.non . . F./'1 7 , YOh o. onn n.oon . o. n.,o o.ono 0. tlOO 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.noo . 
,C,h 1 6.1 >0 o.ono o.noo . .1.,,.~c; 1.1 70 0. 000 o .n on . o. n ,o 0 .00 0 o.ono o.oon . o.noo n.ooo n.onn o.noo . 
.5•1 n.t'>6 0.000 0.000 . -~"' Q,',0'1 n.oon 0.000 . n. oo o 0.000 o.non 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 o.o no o.noo . .c;10 47.~~5 o.ono o.oon . .~. I ?f .~,-h n.oon 0.000 . 0. 0 110 o .n oo o.noo o.ono . 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.noo . 
... q 7 .-:.? . nnt' o.noo n.ooo . .c.1-1 2',.,.ql 0 , \100 o.no o . 0.010 o.ono 0,000 0.000 . 0.000 o.noo o,non o.noo . 
,47c; 4Q,Q'" n.ooo n , oon . ., . ...: , Jo . non o. oon 0,000 . 0, o.,o n.ooo 0,000 0.000 . 0,000 0.000 0 ,000 0,000 . 
, 4c;4 ?7.1~6 0.000 0.000 . ,47<; 7h,1 11 0.000 o .no o . n. o,o 0,000 o.oon 0.000 . 0 . 000 0.000 0.000 n.noo . . ,.J, s •• ~o 0,000 0.000 . ·'"c:; .. 21.77h n.nnn o .o on . o.n no o.oco n,ooo 0.000 . o .o no 0.000 o,ono o.noo . 
,41 I'\ 7.1 qq n.noo o.noo . • '- ~? 1n,.12 0,000 0 .00 0 . 0. 000 o .oro 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 o.ono 0.000 . 
,lAF' ,O AQ n.ono 0 .000 . .41 tl 1,<;0Q 0,000 o.noo . "· 0 1"10 0.000 0 . 000 o.oon . 0.000 0.000 0. 000 0.000 . . 0.000 o.ono 0 . 000 o.noo . .,~q 1.41', 0.000 o.oon . 0.0 00 0.000 0,000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.n oo . . o.oon o.noo 0,000 0.000 . .v,,i, n.ooo 0.000 0.000 . 0.0 00 0.000 0,000 0.000 . 0 . 000 0,000 0.000 o.noo . 
t,,1r'AN Mf"AN MrAN Mf"A,,J MfAN M[AN M[AN MfA~ 
,4AO<;R4 o.oonooo •'h0AtA o .nn nooo 0 .0 00000 0.000000 o.oooonn o.ooooon 
VARIA"lCf A VAPJ :. :-.,(f • VA,QfA~Cf A VAPtAN(f A . VARIANCf A VARIANCf. • VARIANCE A VAR IANC[ A .ono7A7 n.ononoo .nOl46A n.000000 0 ,00 0000 0.000000 o.ooooon n.000000 
VAR!ANrf A yAQJA'ICF" e VAl>!ANCF B VAi>! ANC( 8 VA H t A~C( R VAR!A"t[ II . VARIA,.CE R VARIA,.C[ R 
,0007<>7 o.oroooo .nl'll',qq 0.000000 ~.000000 0 . 000000 . 0.000000 0.000000 
AVfl>A (,f. C AV[~A(.f C AyfPAr,[ C AV[QA C,[ C AV[l>AC,[ C AV[RAC.[ C . AV[l>AGE C AV[QA G[ C 
t<>.8Rl6 0.0000 Jl.9216 n . 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
SMALL Nl) 77LE DJAM[T[Q = 4MC" 
JET STQ[NGH-t = 7.30 fROU D£ NO. % fNf. . STATlllN 1. 00 STAT!l)N 2.00 <;TATTON 3.oo . STATTnN 4.no 
V[l>TICAL Hnl>IZ YIO= .44 . Vfl>TICAL HORIZ Y/0= .44 . VERTI CAL HOl>IZ Y/O:a .44 . VERTICAL HORIZ YID= .44 . . Y/1\ C 7/HW C . Y/0 C Z/HW C . YI D C Z/~W C . YID C Z/HW C .62R o.ono • 065 0.000 . .1-<;n o.noo .OQ1 o,noo . .110 0.000 .129 0.000 . .770 0.000 .112 o.noo . .607 2.07<; ,054 2.10<; . • 62R 1.084 .OAt, .640 . .11 1> 1.192 • I JR .429 . .116 1.160 , 151 .535 . . .5R5 t':>.1<>2 ,04) 4.662 . .607 11.111 ,07~ l .59Q . .l,61 2.R IO .108 1.429 . .661 2 . 611 .129 1.428 . . %1 3J .?J 5 .032 JI .12 8 . .SR5 17.035 .065 4.)71 . .601 7.920 ,OQ7 10.714 . .601 9.471 • 1 ne 2.796 . ,541 5<;.n•9 .on 2 • .>11 . • <;61 2<>.171 .oc,4 )0.766 . . 557 ?3,67~ .086 6.000 . .552 15.957 .n~6 11 .l-61 . . 5 1q 1,6,410 ,Oil so . an . .<;4 t 2,.?59 .041 IR.5411 . .4 97 JI.ODO ,075 10.571 . .497 23.500 .01,5 IO,A/17 . 
.497 i:'4o.nno o .ono so .n oo . • ,19 14 . 7 I 7 .012 6.051 . .44) 2Q,5':,? .065 12.857 . .4,.3 20.JOQ ,043 19.771> . .47'i ,~. ':,Q5 -.01 I 71. 5 7q . .497 4 2 .nno .on 31.0 20 . ,JHR 7.0, 6 l 0 ,054 21, 14) . .3811 16.053 .nu 20.704 . 
.454 M. 5~7 -.on 51 , 233 . • 4 7<; 40.977 .01 l 47.nno . .3 33 l ? ,604 .04) 24.42Q . .333 11.025 o.onn 23.500 . .4)7 37, 6 71 -.017 30 ,677 . .4 'l 4 10.>5> o.onn 4 I ,R9J . . 279 6.47) ,012 21.2116 . .?79 5 . Q% -.on 20.<>42 . •• 10 t R,81~ -,04) 1w. 5A1, . • 41;'» 71 , MI -,01 l J fi ,h9, . . 7.;.i,. •,25R .0 22 27 . 429 . .224 2 . 1105 - • Oto 'l 17.84/1 . .1RR ) .441 -,0<;4 • .1 20 . . 4 1 0 11. s <,J -.nn ,. , . 254 . • ff, Q 2,640 • 011 25.R57 . .J6Q 1.q34 -.06'i JO.M7 . , 161, o.nno -,0 65 ~ . ?<,1, . . J qq A.1,1,4 -.037 1<; . ·1 I I . .JJ<, .170 o.noo Jt.oon . .11<; • 774 -.OPh 9 . 2Rl . . o.oon n. nnn -.075 , 150 . • 11i'> • 11 1. -.041 l', , 7q 7 . n.nnn n . ono -.011 ,6.429 . .0 60 • 193 -. l OR ).R OB . . o.nno o .n,i (I c, . oo o n .nno . • 141. n.nno - • nc; ,, ~0 . 7R7 . o .n oo 0.000 -.on l4 , 2R<, . 0,000 o.noo -. 1?9 1,109 . . o.onn o . nnn 1,.non o . non . o.non n . non - • 06'; I <; , 1<,0 . o.non o . ono -,OJ? n . non . 0.000 o . noo - .1 51 .)5 7 . . o.nno o . nnn o.oon n. t')nr, . l) .nnr, '> . nno - . o 1'i 7.4 62 . n. nnn o.non -, O•J ?<;,7116 . o.nno n . noo -.11 2 . 059 . . o. nno n.nno o .nno n . oon . 0 . OO'l i\ . nno -.() ~fl 4 • '• 77 . 0.()(JI') o.noo -.r,c,4 19.571 . n.n oo o.onn o.oon o,nno . . o.oon o.nn o o .noo n,ono . n.ooo n .n on -.OQ7 . 211 . o.n on o.noo -.06!, 17. t 4 3 . 0.000 o.o on n.oon o.nnn . . o.non o.ono o.nnn n . nno . o .nnn t'). n'lO -. I OR , 471, . 0. ()() I) n.onn -.075 l 3 , R<;7 . o . noo o,noo n.nno o . no o . . n .onn o.nno o.nfJn '' • 'MO . o .non 0 . 01)0 - , 11 R o . non . n.n nn 0 • OO(J - . (),\,; l?.. l 41 . 'l .noo o.noo o . ono o.n nn . . o.non o,o no n . oon n. onn . o. nor, n. n,,o 0 • 00() o . noo . o.n un 0 .0 00 -. 097 A.71 4 . o.nno n.nno o.onn 0.000 . . o,non 0 . O'l() o . nno n . oon . o . nri'l n . r100 0 .000 0.()1')1) . a. n,,,, n . nno -. l OA h.nnn . o .o on o.noo u. nno o.noo . . o.non 0. (10() o . nno n. nr,n . o . no,, o . ,,no o.nnn n. noo . o. nor, " . oc,o - .1 1 A 2 . 114 . (J . OOfJ 0 , 000 a.non o , noo . . o.oon 0,000 o.non n . ooo . o . nnn n . no n o.oon n. ono . n . oori n.ono - .129 .?Afi . .,. 000 o . noo o.nno o.no<> . ur ,,o f,'l 
~f "'"' Mf A"I "4F "'' Ml I\ N t,1f AN ~f:A N ·4"';,1, 7'l 1 • q,. "• '~4 ,, .,.c., 1174 ) . (Jlj ,?C} ~? .½0?0)4 1.q,.;,,Q4 • ~0714 4 l.91 ',70 1 
Vfl.DIMlf"f • VIHJ ' f,IJ' • V"" t t, • 1f r • V/1.1-J f f, '1(1 A VAl,JfM H:r A VAPJMHF • VA~ I M l<.f A V/IPIA•;rr • • no 1 101 .00\f,'Hi .nr17r, 11 . 0 1,,. 1.; I • f)() 1U,O,-. • o I r,n71 .01 n~c,,-, . ri 11 s 11 
VMlll,.Hrr n VAPJl'il,ff " Yhf.J I A•;r r· YAU I fl' lf.t R 1//lllf fd lf.t R VIII ) J A1 1rr VAi,JJ A1Jr.[ R VA P ' ,., ,er f1 • nn ;:, o ,,, • on I lH(J • 111 ,,-7 ,., , .n,, ~.,,., .00 1v.4 c, • O() '~Q I 7 .() fJA')Aq . f\ l l"'l 'i "' 
AVI '-'l\f ,f (' AVI L...A ,., f r. AVFJJ1i,. r,r C AVt W--1V1t C AVI 1,JAt , 1 r. AV{ l-<>li(,f C AVf J.11H,( C AVf ... Ar, r r. 
14. 7f\k l ?'> . ~474 1 µ • "\J\1,0 17 •'• ll"i IO . 9'J?f1 J 4. >11,7q 1, q11<; 1 9.1140 
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TABLE s - continued 
c;,"""ll "lll//lt OJAt.11 Tl R . 4f\~f'4 
JO > 4. 10 f"f(ltlf)f ~n. . l"lf, 
c; T Alf nN ,.on ",UTJO'I l,M S1Alln~ ) • t\O 5TATIO"I -..on 
vri.H ,r,, H (\LI l / v,n::- ... . Vf Qfl(Ail tto~,., YIU• ... . vr~IICAI. ... ,,., 1 l ,44 . VfR T ICAL "r~ II 'tlO• . .. . . Y/ll f , , .,w r . V/1' r ]IH'w C . y /t'I C 1 t••w C . Y/0 C ]I HW C 
·""'" n.nrin .01', ('l.0('10 . .711'\ n.oon • O•l 1 o.ono . , ISi o.oon • 17? o.onr . .no 0.000 ,71", o.noo . • f,7P. I .t.~"i .(If,~ 7.'lf\•) . .... -.1 .. I, 7 71 • ni-t ... c;.o~~ . • Jr,0 ) .M'-'l . ,~, 1. ,~, . ,1lb ... ,,? .. .\ 1,,J'- .115 . 
.~07 ', ..... .:>o .oc; .. 1.1_,..,,,,. . _,.., _> 1,.1M • ('17•, 11,/11 . ·''" ,.,,~Q • , 70 ?.1~? . .t-t-1 ?t ,<, 1~ ,11Z ... ,u . • c;,-c; , ... '\C.J ,041 ?I .?M~ . .f-C..:t l ~ ,JAI • o,-c; ... ttJQ . • 71 h "·""~ , l nA 4.)1~ . ,Ml Z•.••~ ..... J,751 . . -~t.1 c..Q.C:.4', ,0)7 4~ .;,,,, . . f,?"\ ) h .Q47 . O"- •• , ... 704 . .t- -Ji. t-.oso • Q,Q,, 7.C:,40 . .",~ 2 )),057 • l?q s.~c; .. . 
·"''"' "'"'•~' l .on <H.0A4 . ·""' 70. ?00 .04 \ 30. JI ~ . ·" ,,, A.))~ .oo~ 15,7?7 . • .c.Q1 )A,000 • In~ •.•ZI . • ~\Q l ?~ . MC..) • n II ' '"'• QO~ . -"~" 7',104 .ov 4 I .64' . .ti•;n 11.?•• .n4J 17,bSI . .c.ct l )6 . AA• . cu~r, I J.~6, . • 447 ,~1.;:, ;,t-1 n,oon 11 ,.nno . .c,~ \ H.75? .07? .. ~ .2'50 . .t- .1p IJ.,1q .on 1A,<,n~ . • J~R JI.I•• .ObS 11 . 5oJ . 
.c. 7~ 11 11\ . 1'('10 -. n l I I4n.o?~ . ...... , .:.c..~c;~ .011 c-n.J~"' . .h n7 7 .\.:Hh o.ono 41 ,onn . .JJJ l!>.c.Oc. .('14) ?0.,12 . 
e4 5Lo 1 toO. t~A -.on 11 ,.111 . ,SI Q <, <, ,l)l 0 ,000 nq.oon . -~'"'~ ?b.A57 -.nn 41 • }-'t] . ,710 15,Jo, .on 35,~AI . 
.437 1 10 .... ~s -.nJ? 17 • 44 7 . •• Q 1 b", ,)O b -,DI I o1.?U . .c:.t, l ?S. >0 J -,04) 78.405 . .n• 7,281 o . onn JA,noo . 
• c.1 n ~o.;,,J -.n•J 4 7. I,....., . .47~ ,..q.non -.o ?:> 5q .107 . .'i 4 1 Jc;.c;.,,. -.o,, )Q•"'-0 . • 1,0 ,..,45 -. on )).OJ• . 
.'.'HA c;q.~c;q -.('IC:,4 n .,,, . ... c; •• ~4 . lflc. -.o:-- .> ~t. 1?• . .':> I '-> i..?.c.2c; - • OAI. d,7f5 . , I IS t .435 -, 04) ,~.~52 . 
• )f,I. 14. I ?4 - • t,f,,C-, 1. )41 . ... ,;, is.:.. '.'15 -. 041 40.?64 . .4~7 4t.nq7 -. I 0~ 7.A33 . .o oo o.ono -. n,s ZJ,211 . 
• I A• 77'1 - .o }ltj • Jt) 7 . .4ln ';7.?Q) -.Ot:.to l~ .4b4 . .. /", 4].QOJ -, I zq :1.807 . 0.000 0.000 -,nA~ 15.565 . 
,l?? ?,40~ o.noo n.onn . • 3~R 4 .1, Il l - • Qf.C:, ,o . 65 1 . .4 'l4 • 1. J•2 -.151 1,077 . 0.000 0.000 -. 108 t n.:, 1~ . 
• 101 o.noo o.ono o. oco . .'.'f<- b l~ehh,., -.Ol~ 1,.11n . .4 .1? -,.non -.112 0,000 . o. noo o.oon -.1?0 6.485 . . o . oon o,nno o.noo n.noo . .;l .. 1, ;u,.c;q7 -.o~-, '-'.677 . .41 0 41o.04Q 0,000 0.000 . 0.000 0 . 000 -, t<,I J.470 . . a.non o.ono o.roo 0.000 . .)?? 17,JOI -.ocn I, 7?A . • )~R lo.A I A n.nno 0,000 . 0, 000 0.000 -.112 1 .?62 . . o.oon o.noo o.noo 0,000 . • 10 I 1. 120 -,IOR 1,728 . .1b6 ) I .0 6) 0,000 0.000 . o.noo 0,000 -. 104 .zto . . 0,000 o.noo o,noo o.oon . .?1Q ? . )40 -. I l • 0.000 . .)44 Zl ,25~ 0.000 0.000 . 0. 000 0,000 -.215 0.000 . . a.non o.noo 0.000 0.000 . • 257 .2A4 o.ono 0.000 . .)22 15.71 6 0.000 0,000 . o.noo 0 ,000 o,noo 0.000 . . 0,000 0.000 o.noo 0,000 . .?J", 0.000 o.non 0.000 . • JO I 11,0bR 0.000 0,000 . 0,000 o.noo 0.000 0,000 . . 0,000 o.noo 0.000 o.oon . o.noo n.onn o.oon 0 ,000 . ,Z10 6.714 0,000 0,000 . 0.000 0.000 o.noo 0,000 . . o.oon o.ono 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . ,257 4,IJ2 0,000 0 , 000 . 0.000 0,000 o. rno 0 ,000 . . o.ono o.noo 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 o .oon o.oon 0,000 . .2J<, 2.214 0,000 0,000 . 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0 ,000 . . 0,000 o.noo o.oon 0,000 . o.noo o,noo o.onn o,ono . .ZI J ,221 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0,000 o.nno 0,000 . . o.oon 0.000 0,000 0,000 . 0.000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . • 19 1 .221 0,000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . . "4t°AN MrAN ~[AN SEAN •EAN ME AN MEAN MEAN . 
.4R04l0 1.q45) 01 ·• 1qq21 1,0501 t• .41q74q 1,944 005 .4A9336 1,04)404 
VART A._IC f A VARIANCE A VAR I A"IC~ A VAR!A"ICE A . VARIANCE A VARIANCE A . VARIANCE A VAOIA~CE A 
,00?111 ,002105 .00628) ,005112 .O OA762 .0106)7 .013890 ,01 6264 . VARI A"ICE R VAQJANC[ B V&RJA~Cf" R VAPIANC[ R . VARIANCE 8 VARIANCE ii . VARJA"ICE A VAR I ANCE A 
,00?7AO • OO!A09 .006110 ,005062 ,OOA711 ,008534 ,016312 ,O t •5JS 
AVrDAGE C AVEPAf,E C AVfRAGE C AVERAGE C AVERAGE C AVER AGE C AVERAGE C AVERAGE C 
6R,408q 60,0615 28.0640 27.7192 19.6)95 tS.J652 17.3790 IJ,124 1 
SMALL NOZZLE OIA•ETER = . 46ACM 
JET STRENGTH • Z,30 rROUOE NO, . l"IF • 
<,TATJON <;,OO STAIJO"I 6.00 STATION o.oo . STATION 0.00 
VERTICAL HOPIZ Y/0= .44 • VEDTICAL HORIZ Y/U• .44 . VERT !CAL HORlZ Y/0•0.00 • VERTICAL HORJZ Y/0:0,00 . . Y/0 C 7/HW C . Y/0 C Z/HW C . Y/0 C Z/HW C . Y/0 C Z/HW C 
.nn o.ono .215 0,000 . .~M 0.000 .258 0 . 000 . 0.000 0,000 0,000 0.000 • 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . 
.11, ?..7M • to• ,44) • .A2<; ,<,J O . 237 .58) • 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 • 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 . 
• 661 5 , II 0 .172 1,2"1 . • no I .•JA . 215 1.604 . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000 • 0,000 u .noo 0,000 0.000 . 
.607 10,hO? • I 51 2.571 . • 71 1.A~q • 104 2.47Q • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 • 0.000 o.noo 0,000 0,000 . 
,'i57 Q.f,qf, , I zq ,.z% . ·'" •• ,92 .172 2,qqo . 0,00~ 0.000 0,000 0.000 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . ,497 11.4?4 • I OS S .49 ~ • .,01 1. 1~ q ,151 J , 937 . 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0 , 000 0,000 . 
,441 1~.nno ,086 9.]99 • .552 Q,10A , 120 5,177 . o.oon 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0,000 0,000 o.ono 0 .000 . . ,38~ 15.n?5 .065 ll,21? . .4Q7 l?.!A4 .IOH 4,740 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 . 0,000 o.noo a.non 0.000 . 
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• oos • I A7 -. 120 11 .,4-..,3 . • ons J. 147 -.0A'-1 21, 2R 7 . .o,o 5,41 J -,043 25.0R4 .115 9.292 -,n4 J 22.3S5 . . o.nno 0,000 -. ISi 1,.,4]? . n .nn'l o.noo -. 10..\ 11.110 . .ons 3.R5? -,065 lS.44Q . .060 5.769 - .065 20.100 . . o.oon o.nno -.117 '-.n .:n . o .oon o.non -.1 ?4 tt.Jl2 . 0.000 o .noo -.0~6 19.QJQ . .005 2.362 -,ORt, l7.R06 . . a.non o.noo -. JQ4 1,372 . o.noo n. ooo -.ISi 7,020 . 0.000 0.000 -.10• 17.778 . 0.000 0.000 -. 108 16.065 . . 0.000 o.nno -.?15 ,172 . o,oon n .C'IOO -. 172 .4. 32h . 0,000 0.000 -. 120 IJ.671, . 0,000 0.000 - . 129 IJ.?S9 . . a.non o.noo o.nno n .noo . o .noo 0,000 -., JQ4 J.860 . 0.000 o.noo -. 151 13.735 . 0.000 o.nno -. ISi 10.021 . . o.noo 0,000 o.noo o.ono . o.noo n.onn -.21, ?, 1lQ . 0.000 o. 000 -.172 Q. 157 . 0 ,000 0.000 -.17 2 8.505 . . o.oon o.nno o.noo n ,ooo . o.oon n.noo -.237 I.NA . 0.000 o .oon -. JQ4 c;.64Q . 0.000 0.000 -. 194 b.438 . . 0.000 o.nno o.noo 0.000 . 0 .00') 0,000 -,2sa ,200 . 0 . 000 0.000 -,215 •.103 . 0.000 0.000 -.215 ..607 . . 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.oon . a.non o,oon 0,000 o.oon . 0,000 0 .0 00 -.237 2,795 . 0 ,000 0.000 -,237 3.071 . . 0.000 o.ono 0.000 o,noo . o,noo o.oon o.ono 0,000 . o,nno 0.000 -.25R 4. 162 . 0.000 0.000 -.258 2.36] . . 0.000 o.nno 0.000 o.oon . o.non o.noo o.oon 0.000 . 0.000 o. 000 -.280 1. 724 . 0 ,000 0.000 -. 280 1.654 . . 0.000 o.nno o.ono 0,000 . a.non 0,000 o,onn 0.000 . 0.000 0 .000 -.JOI .050 . 0,000 0.000 - .JOI .354 . . o.oon o, ono 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0,000 o.nno 0,000 . 0 ,000 0.000 -.)2] 0.000 . 0,000 0.000 - , 323 0 ,000 . . 0.000 0.000 o.noo 0 ,000 . o.oo, n.ooo o.oon 0,000 . 0,000 0.000 -. ]44 0.000 . 0,000 0.000 -.344 0.000 . 
W~A.N f,lf AN M[AJ\f W[A.N "(AN MEAN . MEAN ME•N 
.5llnR 1.cnt.532 .552~QO l,OJR002 ,509R63 1.93661 1 .531675 1,93%29 . VAJ:11A" 1C[ A VAQ I ANCf • . yAQ I ANC,:'. A VAD I Af\l([ A . VAQIA NCE A VAR I •NC[ A . VAQIANCE A VAPIASCE A ,O?J ll• • 0?1 761 ,0 26577 .nl 2bdl ,036000 .043769 ,029760 .044946 . v-.i:;it,r..•cE A VARTAt..!Cf ij . VAR I A"JCE A VAQJANCE B . VAQ I ANCE A VAR I ANCE 8 . VAQfANCE B VAPIASC[ A 
,0?29]1 ,0??837 .n?R470 ,011557 .0 3)449 , 038040 . ,03 1539 ,037160 
AV~QAfir C AV[PA Gf C AV[R4(',[ C AV(PAG[ C AVERA~[ C AVER AGE C AVERAGE C AVER AG[ C 
2n .0941 20,3511 10,504] 1~,6755 16,9164 12,4QOJ 13 . 6513 I0.~486 
SMALL NOZZLE OIAME1£R . 46ACM 
JET STPENGTH = 6.76 rRouoE NO. = JNr, 
STATION o.oo STATION o.nl'J STATION o.oo . STATION o.no . VEPT ICAt. HO•ll Y/0= .44 . VEPTfChL HORIZ Y/0= 0.00 . VERTICAL HORIZ Y/0•0.00 . VERTICAL HOQIZ Y/0:0.00 . . Y/0 C llHW C . Y/0 C 1/HW C Y/0 C Z/HW C . Y/0 C Z/HW C 
.9RQ .?4) .JOI o. 000 . 0.000 a.non 0,000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.oon . 0.000 0.000 0. 000 0.000 . 
• q34 1.J76 • ?RO I, 315 . 0 .ooo 0,000 o,oon 0,000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
• Ren J.n11 .258 3. 042 . 0 .ooo 0,000 o.oon o.oon . 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 . 
.R25 4.00R ,237 I .~62 . o ,noo o.nnn o. 000 0,000 . 0,000 o.ono 0,000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 o.noo 0.000 . 
• 77" 't.ftQR ,?15 J.206 . n .noo o.nno o . oon o.ono . 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
.7lh I I .hl9 .194 4.E,R6 . 0.000 o.oon o.ono 0,000 . 0,000 o,noo o,oon 0.000 . o.noo 0.000 0.000 0,000 . 
., 1,61 14.R'i7 , I 7? A.385 . o.onn n.nno 0,000 0.000 . 0 , 000 0 ,000 0. 000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 . 
• f\07 17, ASJ , 151 I 0,605 . 0,000 n.noo o.oon 0.000 . 0.000 o.ono 0.000 0.000 . 0,000 0.000 0,000 o.noo . 
.5S? 2n. 1.i\J , 129 5, I 7Q . n. llno n.nno o.onn o,noo . o .noo o. 000 0,000 o.ono . 0.000 o.ono 0,000 o. noo . 
.4Q7 70. "n" • I OR 1 Q. 11 Q . o,noo I). 0fJ0 0,000 0,000 . 0,000 0 . 000 o.ono 0.000 . 0,000 o.ono o .nnn 0 .000 . 
• 441 ;,~.140 • 01\(, ??.607 . o.nno n. l'flO o . onn 0,000 . 0,000 0,030 0.000 0,000 . 0.000 o.ono o.onn 0,000 . 
• JP.A ll.ROc. .n1>5 19,730 . o.nno n. onn o ,non 0,000 . o.noo n.ooo 0 • 000 0,000 . 0,000 0.0 00 0.000 0.000 . 
• JJJ 22.#.ilO ,04) ?? .t,07 . 0. ()Ofl 0 . Ot'll) o .oon n.0l)0 . o.ono 0,000 o.noo 0,000 . a.non 0.000 o.ono 0 ,000 . 
.?10 2'~.F-01) .nn 25. 15'- . O. Of)() n .n on o .oon o. oon . n.on~ 0. 00'J 0,000 o.oon . 0,000 0 ,000 o .ono 0.000 . 
.Z?4 ?O. PO o.noo 7"• RnO . o.onn o.ono 0 , 000 0, 000 0,000 o. noo 0,000 0,000 . 0.000 0.000 o.noo 0.000 . 
, 16• 1c;.,-,71 -,n?? 17. ft)Q . 0. 000 o .n oo o, 000 0,000 . o.oon 0,000 o.ono O.()OO . 0.000 0 ,000 o,ono o.noo . 
• II~ ll.4Jt, -.04) 24,252 . n.nno o .nno o. non o.noo . 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 . 0,000 o .ono 0 , 000 o.noo . 
.o6n 7.'44q -.0~5 ?? .~?5 . a.non (). 1)()0 o . nnn 'J. nno . 0,000 o. non 0,000 0.000 . 0,000 0,000 o.nno 0.000 . 
.nos ~. 1 nc; - • Q~f, l Q.t.Pl . n. f')t"lfl 0 • O(JO ei . onn 0, 000 . n. nno 0 . 000 0,000 o.onn . O,MO 0,000 o,ono 0,000 . . o,non o.nno -. IM~ I 7 .t,'1) . n. nOI) n. nnn o. non 0 • 01)0 . n . onn o . ono 0,000 o.non . 0,000 0,000 o . onn 0,000 . . a.non o.nno -. I ?Q 11.~•1 . o. 'lt"ln 'l. non o. onn 0 ,0 00 . 0 . 000 0, 000 0,000 o.noo . 0,000 0 , 000 o.nno o.noo . . o.noo o.nno -. 1,;1 11. l 'l' . n ."IO'l 0,000 o. on'l 'l .onn . 0,000 o . ono o.noo n.nnn . o . noo n.nno o.~nn o .ono . . o.oon o.noo -.117 10 .,,05 . o. non n. Ot'.JO o .nno 0.000 . 0.0 00 0 .ooo o,nno o.noo . 0,000 0,000 o.onn o.noo . . 0.000 o.ono - • J q4 R. rlt, () . 0 . ooo n.nno o. onn 0, 000 . 0,000 0 .ooo o.ono o.onn . o . nno o .noo 0.000 o.noo . . 0.000 o,n no - , ?IS h.M)I n.nnn (J • 0fl0 o. ono n. oon . o .n on 0,000 0,000 o.ono . O. ODO o .noo O.OllO o.non . . a.non o.onn -,?17 •. <;l I . o . onn o.n no c, .onn o. 00') . 0 , 000 n.ono o. nrio 0,000 . 0, 000 0 .000 o. onn o. oor, . . o.oon o.ono -. ?SA ~.1;4A o . oni O. Of)O O. OO'l o. Q()f) . n.noo 0,000 0.000 0 .00 0 . 0,000 0.000 o. nno 0.000 . . a.on() 0,0 00 -.?PO . <IJ)4 . o. oon o.onn o.onn o. onn . o . nno n.ono o.onn o.oon . n. non o .non o.n ()n 0,000 . . 0,000 o.onn -. 10 I .4q1 . o .non o. or;n o.onn o.onn . 0 , 000 0.000 o.onn 0.000 . 0,000 n.noo o.o nn u.n no . 
U'f° A'I falf/1'1 llf A~I "IF/I.fl wr AN M(AN Mr Ar-I MF At.4 
.~1?~R~ I .q'-,C..\/7'-I O.'lO()OflO o. nno'loo 0.000000 0.00')0()0 o.ononnn 0 . 00f)'l00 
v,o 1 ,.,,,_r • yag J 11, r r • . VAUJ f, • !(I" • VA.IJlllfl(f A . YAUJM:<.f • y,\ U I 11•1(.f' A . VAUJMl(F • VAU 1 A1 .r:F A 
.n'1V,t\? • O'- 1t.? I 0 . r1C1Q'lflO o. nuoonn o. orn1tJf10 o.oonrion 'J. nnoonn 0 . OUO'lOll . VADJl.'-lrf Ii yAQ I f.•H. f A . Vh4 I A'l( r II VAR I /.tf(t " . VAWJM1q VAP 1 ,,,er • . VAl,JAtl(f R VACllM,,:f: " .nv;t..ot, .Oto ;>'OO o.nnonno o.nnonnn o.nonnnn o. oor,n,u, o.onnno t1 O,OOC,1'100 
A.I/I U/J1f r AVf_&.Jt, r, f r AVf 1,ar,f C avruM,J C AVf J.llt(,f r. 11v,ra,,r C AYHHIC,J C AVt u,r,f r. 
11. 11,Mn 11.',?f,? 0 . fJt)OO 0,0000 0 , 0000 0,0000 o.oonn o . oono 
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TABLE 5 - continued 
MHltW-4 N!l /7L[ OJ AM[ II~ . 1.0•>1.,.,,. 
Jf 1 SHH~H,P-t ; ·" .. f ~tllll l f NO. . ,,.,, ... ~TA T! OI; ,.nn ~TATIUN h . On ~TAT JON ,.on ~TAT!ON i-. nn 
vr~nr•1 WWJ7 y /f) ::. .. , . Vf4TI CA\ H00 !7 Y/lh •• 1 . V!.ll!l( AL HOQ17 Y/0 • .. , . Y[RT !CAL HOl>ll .,1 . . Y/f'I r ,,~w r . Y/ll C //H" C . v,n C llt-''fl C . Y/0 C lnn, C 
.R7~ 0 . 000 . ?,A n.ono . . Q"'--; o.oon • 101 0. 0 l)0 . •• 10 o.ono • 101 o.ono . .~JO o.noo .301 o.ouo . 
.A?I 1. 1~, .711 .14q . .Q, n ·'""'" . l ~O .H~ . e flt-H .315 .7"'0 ••H . .Ahl~ .?o, .?AO .,53 . . ,,.,,, J.\sJ .?J, • , .. 7 . . fH '; ?. ,n ·'"" •" '- I . eA ll'i .c;74 .t,A ,t,-4/t . .~ns .A85 .?<;H • 1b? . .11 1 J . R40 , IQ4 _,.,,7 ,., . .H?i I. Q?,"' . n1 . H10 . .1-1 ,t-1 70 .n1 1.n•• . .7.3 l.ln'I .231 -~-1 . •"-r, 7 1. 1 ;,o .11? 1. 1 . , . .1t-t-i 4e?h'i . 2 1, , 94? . . 6A1 ?, lf-17 .21s I . b)O . .,Al ·1 ,ltb- ,?I~ 1.339 . 
.1-10 ;, ~.1,2 • 151 • 11-. . .111 c..~s, • JQ4 I. l ll . .61Q ).4Al . ,~. I, 7c;q . -~·· ?.~Q4 . ,q .. 1.~bll . , c;4A A. OR) • I?<> ,. "'"' . .,s1 "·4f,,t, .17? l. )5 7 . .li~b 4 • t,.c, 7 .112 ?.2)1 . . S6 •.A17 • 117 1.nso . ,4Q1 Q. "'00 • 10~ }.",J r, t, . .t-Cli' 1. i n.- . ,~, .Ab7 . .1.i ..:4 '-.:ll'i • 151 5 .3•2 . .4Qlt .... 11 .l'>l 2.162 . 
.4 -,A l't ,Ct!'I.., .n A~ ,.1-1 .. ) . ·""~ 1.,no • I?• ? . OJ~ . ·" ,,,, ~.sno .129 4 • 7f,.2 . .•n S.1'11 .1?9 2.~62 . • J~'-i R. P?7 .o., 4 .h 11 . .4~1 1 .010 • !OR '-•5'-l . .)t,Q ". 1~Q .JOA 5.JbJ . .)i,q S.MO .1 na 2.?0J . 
.)?Q it, _,.. , c; .041 ~. I Ol . .4 J~ 4 • 1tiJ • OAfl b . 2 11 . . )0 7 3 . 50 ) .OA6 5.74Q . .307 S.Hb .OA6 ) .q1• . 
.?74 J . 7lll .nn 1.1~1 . • lA'- 4.f I A • Ohs; 5 . 1H5 . .,;, .. i:; I. t,t,7 .o•s 4 . Et? 7 . .2•5 •-5~2 .Oh5 4.b74 . 
.;, 7.n l • o.ono " - 1'.\f, . .v~ 1 . 4~f, .04 1 1. ,on . .l i:t.1 ? .hc.R .04) 5.835 . • 183 3.557 .o•J •.700 . 
, 1~5 2 . I 46 - .nn " · l.t 04 . .? , .. ? .)53 . 072 h .C, Qc; . .170 I .~52 .022 b.500 . • 120 J.387 .02? '-•Q~l . .110 l. 073 -.fl43 t...b41 . .?? ,"I I. IBQ o.ono ~ . so, . • Ot.. 1-\ l.?59 o.nno 5. IOb . ,058 2. 774 0.000 S.600 . 
.05,.,, 0.000 -.065 o).AOO . • 165 .1 M -.0?2 5.6 16 . 0.0 00 0.000 -.022 •• ?90 . 0.000 0.000 -.on 4.'l•I . . o.oon 0.000 -.OM c;. 7t.Q . • II o .t71 - .o.:. 1 I . )10 . 0.000 0 . 000 -.0.:.3 ... 140 . 0,000 0,000 -.04] •• 591 . . 0.000 0. 00 0 -. I OA ~.19 1 . 0.000 o, oor. -.0•5 5 . 2,• . 0.0 00 0.000 -.065 4.Sql . 0.000 0.000 -.o~s 3 .AO'I . . o.oo n 0 . 000 -. J?Q 4 . t-l 1 . o.oon o . no n -. OA f. ~.?lq . o.o ro o . noo -.086 •.?OS . 0.000 0.000 -.OAb ...f.q4 . . o.noo o. nn o -.151 ). 15 7 . 0.000 o.oon -.IOA 5 .1 0 1 . 0.0 00 0.000 -.108 •-<>55 . 0.000 o.oon -.108 3 ••• 4 . . 0 .000 0.000 -. 11? I .A 47 . o . 0 00 n.noo -.l?Q •.391 . 0.000 n.ooo -.129 3.BAJ . 0.000 o.oon -.1?9 3 . S82 . . o.noo o . nno -. , .. .P f.4 . o.noo 0.000 -. 151 1.61<; . 0.0 00 o .n oo -.151 3 .046 . 0,000 0.000 -.151 J .562 . . 0,000 o . nno -.715 .62b . o.ono o.n on -.112 ? . 8A1 . 0.000 0.000 -.172 2,531 . 0,000 0.000 -.112 2.q2" . . 0.000 o . noo -.737 .?.'IA . 0.0 00 o.noo -.lQ4 2 .1 11 . 0.000 o. 000 -., .. 1,75'> . 0.000 0.000 .., .. 2.22,. . . o.noo o.noo -.258 . ORQ . 0.0 00 0 . 000 -.215 1.41 ) . 0.000 0 . 000 -.215 l.013 • 0.000 0.000 ·.215 1.1oq . . 0.000 o.nno 0.000 n.ooo . o.nno o.n oa -.237 . 86 7 . 0.000 0.000 -.237 • 150 . o. noo 0.000 -,237 .<>68 . . 0.000 o . noo n.noo o.noo . 0 .000 o.ono -. 2~A .•31 . n.ono 0.000 -.258 .o•J . 0.000 0.000 -.25A 1.400 . . 0. 000 0.000 o .n oo o . noo . o.ono o . non -.lAO . 276 . 0.000 o . oon -,280 .101 . 0.000 0.000 -.2AO .535 . . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0 . ooo 0.000 • • .10 l . OIQ . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 -.JOI .?•1 . . 0,000 o.n no 0 .000 n . noo . 0 .000 n. nno 0.000 0 . 000 . 0 .0 00 0.000 0.000 0 . 000 . 0.000 0.000 -.323 .062 . . 0.000 0.000 0 .ooo 0.000 . 0.000 o . no o 0.000 0 .0 00 . 0.000 0. 000 0.000 0.000 . 0,000 o.noo -.344 0.000 . 
Mf,&;N ~[Ai; M[A~ MEAN MEAN MEAN . M[AN MfA~ 
.4774ft '1 l.971Q90 . 399191 I .%2950 .522348 t .907M7 ,564772 1.970165 
VA R t A~JC[ • VARl&t,C[ A . VARJAN Cf • YARl4NC[ • . VA~IAt..C[ A VARIANCE A . VAR I ANCE A VlRIANCE A .0? 10<>5 ,O)OOI A .02"'4 IR .043263 .02h4b0 .049230 . .029844 ,057714 
VARJA l;CE R VARIAMCf A . VAR!ANCr A VARIA NCE R . VARIANCE 0 VARIANCE Ii . VARIANCE B VARIANCE A . 
.ot~4t• .070553 .025h4 2 .040651 .017707 .048431 . .033434 ,050577 
AVERA GE C AVfRAC,E C AY[RAt;[ C AVERA GE C AVERAGE C AVERAGE C . AVERAGE C AVERA'3E C 
•.1 6bR J. JR2b 3.5•5J 3,1372 2.5778 J.0753 3.0945 2.4440 
MEDIUM NOZZLE OJAMETfR = I. 094CM 
JO STPENG TH = . 64 roouoE NO . = JNf • 
STATION 1.00 STATION 2.on STATION 3.00 STATION 4.00 
VERTI CAL HORI] Y/0: • 47 . VERTICAL HOQl7 Y/Oc .41 . VERTICAL HORIZ Y/Os .47 . VERTICAL HOQIZ Y/0=0.00 . . Y/0 C l/HW C . Y/ 0 C Z/HW C Y/0 C Z/HW C . Y/0 C Z/rtW C 
.62<; 0.000 .os4 0.000 . . 668 0 . 000 .1 2<> .053 . • 777 0.000 .172 0.000 . .799 0.000 •.945 0.000 . 
•• 0 .1 3. 374 • 04J 1. 859 . . 646 2 .7 09 • II A 1. 26) . .755 .569 .151 .447 . .111 .SI I •.492 1.185 . 
.~RI 9.Rq6 .0 32 3 . 9A3 . .624 4 . ::- ) 5 • IOA 1 • .13 1•2 . • 733 1.111 • 129 4.95b . .755 1.346 •.038 J.A4t4 . 
.<;60 17. R<>O .022 ~.842 . .602 5 . )18 .o <n 2.941 . • 111 1.10• • IOA 5.537 . • 733 2.321 •. sas 5.189 . 
.53R 75 . h58 • n II A.t.91 . . ,AO 7 .526 .086 4.05) . .6g O I. Jb6 .08b A.35 0 . • 711 2.738 •. I 31 4.RH . 
• 51~ 15.701 0.000 ?r:;.2?(, . .558 A. 83 0 .01<; S.2h1 . .6bA 1. 215 .065 10. 181 . .690 4.8?7 •.678 5.702 . 
• 494 47.ooo -.n11 31.QRQ . • 53 1 1~. q5~ .065 11. 5 19 . .646 1. 936 .043 13.)51 . . 668 3.388 •.224 6.~62 . 
.47 ? 43. 67.6 -.on 40.0Qf., . • 5 15 I 0 . %4 .054 15.Jb~ . .6?4 3.t I ? .022 10. 851 . .646 4 .317 •.110 5.R62' . 
.450 38 .447 -.032 41 • 000 . • t.QJ ?O . 511 • 041 I 6.1 1 b . . 607. 3 . 720 0.000 14. 959 . .624 5.2•5 •.)17 a.Rn . 
e42A 28 . R75 -.04) 45.672 . • 4 7 l ?<>.non .012 14 . 5?6 . .S RO b, 71 A -.022 13.664 . .h02 6.8?3 • ,Al'\3 9.9Q4 . 
.407 >3.• ,3 -.OS4 3?..57R . .44Q n . ~ 7R .022 2'.i.)J~ . .5,8 A.957 -.043 16.7 00 . . 580 6. 7.6b • ·" t 0 12. 0 441 . 
.lR<; 17 .14 I -.n ~5 12.3'>5 . • t.21 7t . n73 .or 1 n.ooo . . 5) 7 7. 5 1~ -.065 IJ.hb4 . .558 8 . 633 •.9c;6 11.775 . 
. 3h) 13.~74 -.075 • ~-• 55 . . •OS l ~ . •55 0 .0 00 2,.57q . .515 8 . 95 7 -.OA6 9.10'1 . ,537 10 .583 •.SOJ 12.300 . 
.341 Q.117 -.OAI) 7. 107. . • 1 '\4 11. ~4 7 - • 0 l I 21 . ~1•? . •'- "J 16.7 00 •• IOR 6.475 . .sis 12. 3 00 •. 0'-9 '1 . 96? . 
• 31 <> 4.)Q4 -.OQ7 >. 655 . .3h2 1?. n4? -.o n zz. ~•7 . . 4 7 l 13.0IR -. 129 4.'lso . .493 11.~Jo •. S96 7.527 . 
.2<>1 0.000 -.IOR • I )1 . . 140 Q . <114 - . 01? 27,6A4 . .44 4 I n . 10 1 -. 151 2.813 . .411 'I. !90 •.142 b.05• . . 0.000 0 . 000 o.noo 0 . 000 . • 1Ja 1-i . 4?? - • 041 ?1. 'i4? . , 4? 7 1J.474 - • l 72 .938 . ,449 I0 . '108 •.'iAQ 3 .74 8 . . o . ono o.nno o .n no r, . one . . 79~ 1. h 12 -.054 ? I. 1hJ.4 . .to ne:. I O. A91 -. , .. .1,. . .•21 7.751 •.21s ?.5JO . . o.noo o. ono o.noo ri. onn . • ?74 1. ? 0 4 -.o~c, I I. ()', 1 . • lli4 l O. 114 0.000 o . onn . .•os a.~'-O •.78 1 1. 505 . . 0.000 o . ono o.n on 0 . 000 . .>5 7. .t 00 -.01 <; I J . ~'l 'l . . 16? 9 . k ':,A o.noo 0.000 . • .184 7. ~58 •. 3}.'8 l.057 . . o.noo 0 . llfl0 a .n on 0 . ()00 . . >1 1 Q . noo -.OHi, "'• q 4 I . • 140 6 . 44"t o.noo o.noo . .362 5.V14 •. 874 • l ~2 . . o.non o. nna o.nno n. ono . o . nno 0. nf)O -. OQ 7 ) -~'•?. . .1 l • c, . 1,,.,5 0 . 0 00 0 . 000 . • )40 4 0 A74 •. 4?1 • 0-'14 . . 0.000 o.nno o.noo 0 . 000 a. non o . ono - .I OA 2. 1 1 I . .?qi, 4. 0?) o.noo o.noo . .31R ) 0 4FI 1 o.noo o.noo . . 0.000 o.nno o.noo 0 . 000 . a.n on o. rioo -. II A I .ri'-i1 . .714 I• '> I• 0.000 o .noo . .7"6 ?.AJI o.noo o .noo . . o.noo o.nno o .o on o. non o . nno o. flno - • I ?'1 o. r,on . . ?<;2 • ~o 1 0 .000 o . noo . .?14 2.??A 0.000 0.000 . . o.non o.n no o.nno o. noo . o. noo n. nr,n c, . nnn 0 . 0 l) n . . ?11 . ??R o. nno o . noo . .752 1. 5 )7 o.ono o.noo . . n.noo o.noo 0 . 000 n.on o n. nno o.o no <J . ono o. ,,on . • ?()9 . fl]Q. n . ooo 0.000 . • ?JI .6 03 0.000 0. 000 . . o.oon o.noo n.noo q. non . n. ,,n o n. OfiO f). onn n. 'l0'1 . n . ,100 0 • Ofili o.ono 0.0 00 . .20 9 • 371 0.000 o . noo . . o·.ooo o.ono o.oon n. noo o .o no n. nc,o o.oon o.ono . o . ono o . noo 0.000 o.noo . • I A7 • 13" 0.000 o.noo . 
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AVfl>A f,f C f.Vf " Ar,r C AVJ"PAf,f C AVf PAr,L C AV[~Af,f C AVf ~A(,f C AVf 1.JM,f C AVflJA (j[ f. 
?A. ·1hq7 ?A. 17 9', ?f-1. JC,FV, JI\. S',tJ I I 7 . f..4'1f. l?.5A71 0.0000 0.0000 
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TABLE 5 - continued 
LAIJ(tf Nlll7Lf 0 t fitotf" Tt R . l.RA?r~ 
Jn ~T~fNt.11-t . 1 . 17 NO. . INf. 
<T lT !O'I 7.00 ~UTlON .... nn 5TATION "· 0('1 STATION ~.no 
vrn, 1rA1 H'lQJ 7 Y/0::: .55 . VfQT !CAI_ t,0Q!7 Y/(h .~1 . VflH !CAL HlmJl Y/0• .f-0 . vrqTJCAL Hl1QJJ Y/Oa ·"° . . v,n r. 7/HW r . Y/1) C /IUlit C . V/0 C C . V/0 C /IHW C 
• Hll o.nno • I '-0 n.ooo . ·"'~~ n.non .r'"-H 0.000 . .'hl." R.'101 • lO I o.noo . .'IA5 ?Z.l?7 • JR7 o.noo . 
• 7q!,) t\.? )4 • , ?-.) l.J 14 . .Q \(l ~. 701!, .111 4.A1? . .,no ?n.1•1 ·""~ I. 1"'7 . .'IJO ?J.bl'I • lto4 b. l~'I . • 777 , , • !-l,(''q · ". Q, 0~ 1 . ·'"' '" 7. I 11 • n,; 1. 111 . . ",.., c;1,M,c; .2 , .. 4.R?I . .A7'i Jb.c.71 • 10 I II.HJ . • 7 1.1C.. 1 J. '-,Q'j ,ICII" Q.t,.ll-F' . .~ll l 1-., .M•"' • )Qlt 7.19 . ."71 7H.5 I 'I .11? 2•.A7Q . .Ml D. 100 .?~A .JM . 
.111 lh. ('ll..Q • (l•)7 I ?.• I 1 . • 7,-..,., 41.'- 7~ • l 7,> IO.?•• . , 1t,b AO• 70• • , 70 71 .f-00 . .1,-.r, 45.575 .?!~ H • .HJ . 
• 711 1; ·""'I'\ ,ONt- 1 .... 'i'?Q . • 711 ~4,47't • 1s I 1•. 10 J . • 71 I 74 • f\ 7'1 ,Oi=lti "°• l 71 . .111 f- 7 . <,JI .11? IJ.A13 . • , .4n I 10. ,,,~ .n 1i.., 71. ~S l . _,...~, l/4 , JQJ .IN 17.00Q . .t- ', 7 lO~.t,hc; .O"-,:l QQ,f'l4' . • "" 7 75.C,IC, • 17'1 I J.• JJ . ,flh'\ l fl? •"-.)7 • O"-t., c;,-.,ooq . ,hll? t?n.n.n • IOH 2 1.•55 . .M7 I0•.?05 c, .ono 10•.121 . ,t,,07 R),0(10 .Oeb 4H.7AI . 
,f.4f,, , ~1. q,- 7 • (l'-,4 1 o ,, . P. I 7 . ., .. c. I :.4. 00"1 • !"l~h 7c;.-101 . • c;'tM o~.7f.? - • 04.i J 10~.onn . .c;"R 7h. 1AO .n.c.J 74.?hJ . 
.t-7'• 719.?nl .04) 1)7. 1'7 . .4...,, I?~. \41 • Oh'i ., •• ,hb . .4-1) 10-.non - • Or-\h A4.08h . .49J 72 .155 o.ono "J.ouo . 
.M? 7c;7.Q1otq .017 17".??Q . .4 ,~ I l 4.MU .n4 J 93. 74c; . .41t-' RJ.171 -.1?0 A7 • 36• . .4H A0 .505 -. 04) 10.011 . 
.c..1-10 71..,.,-.~n • O?l 70 '· 75? . • 1fi:. Q;>. ,o) .nu 11 A.670 . • ]..\4 %.!OR -. I Tl 4A.2l4 . .JR,. 6 1.210 -.n•~ •8.?35 . 
.~c,q ?-I 1 • ,_ 10 .01 I 1 ~r-. I Q1 . • :'\?.., ~9.774 0.000 1 .. 4.000 . • .114 74.774 -.?1, 25.2'4 . .Jc9 5 4 .RQO -.12q N.db? . 
• c;.J 7 ,Qr.nno o.noo ?R ... • t;,~7 . .;>74 50 • 70 7 -.on 111. 141 . .l74 54.000 -.2SA b.Q4) . .ll• 6 J.J7J - .112 ZJ. 1 lb . 
.51<; ;,4c;." .. 7 -. n I 1 7q1.ooo . • 77n 2H. 7?1 -.Oid 100.0l'i . .no 4o.Qqi; -.JOI • 1 QJ . .no 43.0AO - .215 IJ.•69 . 
.4QJ ;,,_,A. 01A -.nn ?R7.:\J? . • )ht.; 14.f.QQ -.Oh<; dQ.R70 . •I~<; 1S .h7h o.noo o.ono . • lh5 25.44 Q -., .. 7.7.dl . 
.4 71 ?14.C..1) -.OJ? ?)~.)47 . • 1 In 1.:. -~" 7 -.O~h 7b.Q?O . .I I 0 3n.o,c, o.ono o.noo . .110 lJ. •73 - • Jo I 2.002 . 
.440 .,, I .417 .. • n4 J '11 .01~ . .n~., l. ~6 1 - .10 1, l.tl.f.1•U . .nc;h ?4.0Al o.ono 0.000 . .056 19.46 1 - . )44 I. 7.14 . 
.427 101.(178 -.oc;4 I All. I lf' . o.nno n .onl'..I -.l?O JR.RSI . .001 I ti.0~4 o.non o.oon . .oo 1 10 . 479 -.)A7 1.274 . 
.40c; I f,,4.40) -.Of,,c; 141 .0~1 . o.ono o. non -.151 _\t,. 14<; . o.noo 0.000 0.000 0.000 . o.oon 0.000 o.ono 0.000 . 
.]A4 llJ.4<;1 - . n1c; 110.<;05 . o.noo o.noo -.117 )1.50> . 0.000 n.noo 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0 . 00 0 0.000 0 . 000 . 
.Jb? QA.1o111 -.OAh 10 1. l lQ . o.nnn 0.000 -.)Q4 24.9J4 . n.ooo o.oon o.ono o.oon . a.non 0.000 o.nno 0.000 . 
.)40 "4. 1 70 -.001 7A .110 . o.nno n.nno -.2 1, lh.621 . n.n oo 0.000 0.000 o.ono . 0.000 0.000 o.onn o.noo . 
.31A 4).443 -.lOA h?.h70 . o.oon 0.000 -.2J7 11.0~4 . 0.000 0.000 o.oon 0 . 000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
.2'lh 27.2'iA -.11 A J>.JJO . o.ono o.noo -.zc;R J.AM . 0.000 0.000 o.ono 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 o.nno 0.000 . 
• 274 1c;.n4q -.129 1 f..046 . o.oon o.oon -.2AO 1.160 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . o.noo o.noo 0.000 0.000 . • .252 a .<;Jl -.140 c;. 14 7 . o. noo n. nor. o.nno o.ono . 0.000 o.noo 0.000 o.ono . 0 . 000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
.?Jl o.noo -.151 .)OJ . a.non 0.000 0.000 0.000 . o.noo 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 o.ono o.noo . 
M-=-At,I Mf'AN Mf.At.J ~f AN "'4f AN MEAN MfAN "4[A~ 
.4?75]7 l.%'14A? .442?Ao l .QA497J .4J4076 1.qqq I 34 .4378J l l.q567AO 
VAQ!A'-ICE A VAOJA~Cf A . VAQfAttC-=- A VAPIANCE A . VAQJANCE A VAPJANCF. A . VARI ANCE A VAPJA~CE A 
.OOQ2)4 .OORUR . O?l94h . 0?'1740 .043?78 .037563 .O•J865 . 0523)5 . VARI AN Cf. A VAP I A'-ICf A . VAP!ANCF R VARIANCE B . VARIANCE B VARIANCE 8 . VARIANCE R VAP IA NCE R 
.OIOIAO .OO~OA? .0215% . 016678 .0'•h81 l .042278 .045857 .OJ4387 
AVfPAf,[ C AVEQACE C AVfRAGE C AVEQA(,E C AVERAGE C AVERAGE C AVERAGE C AVERAGE C 
•4.1307 •6.6445 59.0481 •J.051) . 62.3112 44.5371 . 4 7.7550 24 . 3999 
LA IU;J: NOZ7LE OIA"ETEP . 1.AA?CM 
JET STPENGIH = 1.11 fRO•JOE NO. C INF. 
~TAT l0'110.00 STATION12.on STAT!O'I o.oo STATION o.oo 
vro-1r.A1 H1PIZ V/0= .60 . VEPT !CAI ,;QQI Z Y/Oc: .66 . VERTICAL Hl)RJZ Y/O•D.00 . VERTICAL Hl)OJ[ v10:n.oo . . v,n C ZtHW C . YID C Z/HW C . YID C Z/hW C . Y/0 C z,~w C 
.qR~ lJ:4.0-=-4 ,430 0.000 . .oq5 l J • ?2A .4n o.oon . o.oon 0.000 o.noo o.oon . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
.'IJO 31. lQO .3A7 l.OR1 . .930 ?4 .404 .430 2.4M . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
.R7'i 47..n44 .344 1.Ab'I . • R75 27.?54 • J87 4.'176 . o.ono 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 n.nno o.noo . 
.a21 47.'l15 .101 <;. Re I . • R?I 3q •'-44 • 344 '1.206 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.oon . 
• 11\1\ 19.050 .?SR •.SI? . .7M 3?.'156 .101 11 .44~ . o.oon 0.000 o.ono 0.000 . o.noo o.non o.ono 0.000 . 
.111 hi .112 .?I~ I 6. 714 . • 711 51.772 .25A 15.426 . o. 000 0.000 o.ono 0.000 . 0.000 o.ono 0.000 o.noo . 
-~57 5]. 772 .172 ?1,512 . _,-,c;7 'i?.Ot"JO .21~ 70.651 . o.non o.oon 0.000 0.000 . o.oon o.noo 0.000 0.000 . 
.1-n;, hl. A79 , 17'1 ?b.Q7Q . ,M2 44.5~J\ .17? JJ.091 . n.ooo 0.000 n.ono 0.000 . o.nno o.noo o. r,on o.ono . 
.S4R hl.?<;J 0 0RI-, J? • ~DO . .<;4 R 40.0lt, .17.'I )7.077 . a.non 0.000 0.000 o.noo . 0.000 0.000 o.nno o.noo . 
.49" F, I. ;,c; 7 .04) s ·,. 21R . .491 :11 ·" 74 .ORA 45.0Jl . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . a.non 0.000 o.ono 0.000 . 
.41A. ,.,5.nno 0.000 5c;.4n5 . .41q 7,,.1-5() • fi41 s?..onn . 0.000 0.000 o.non n.ooo . 0.000 0. 00{'1 0. 1)00 o.ono . 
.11,\1. 5~.h41 -. 04 J 65.000 . • .lR4 ? c; . (JflJ,l 0.000 4'1.517 . n. ooo 0.000 n.ooo 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
.12Q 44.,.,f.4 -. 01-i,., 5.1.RS7 . • )?Q 21. Q4 7 -. 041 t.o'l • )Oh . n.n on o.oon 0 . 000 0.000 . 0 • 000 o.nnn o.noo 0.000 . 
.?74 4\.G-19 -.J2Q 4(,t. ()1-0 . .?74 ?fl.;>QR -• OAf:t ?~. 611 . n.ooo O.Ontl n.ooo a.non . 0 • {)OO o.nnn o . ono o.noo . .no ?Q.IQ• -.117 lo O O AC,7 . .no 1~. I Ql -.120 I ~.660 . 0.000 n.ooo o.nnn 0.000 . o.noll o.non o.noo 0.000 . 
.1,,c; I j:l . C,Aq -.?15 ';?f.. l c., c; . • 165 10 . ,11 - • 1 7? I 7.1'7 . 0. 0,10 o.oon a.non o. 001} . a.non n. no,, o.ono o.nno . 
• 11 n 1 7 .4"il-_, -.?~• 14. ;,1~ . • 11 O •.?11 - •?I<; s . 9'i? . o.ono o.onn 0.000 o.noo . 'l. no'l o.non 0.000 0.000 . 
.o5~ 11.14Q -.JOI µ.1'; 7 . ,O½h A.Cl<ifi -.l'iR 1 .<u,;, . 0.000 o.nnn n.ono o.oon . n.oon n. 'lOl'.i o.nno o.noo . 
• 001 11.1S3 -.)44 4. 'J');> . • no 1 4.?IQ -. JO I ,-,.4bQ . n.ooo n.ooo o.oon o.ono . o.noo o.noo o.nno o.nnn . . o.eoo o.nno -.1R7 .110 . o.ono n.ooo -. Jt44 ?.llQ . 0 . 000 n.ono o,ono 0.000 . o.noo n.non o.ono 0 :ooo . . o.oon o. nno - • .t.10 0.000 . o.ono o.nno -. lA 7 J .244 . o.noo o.nno 0.000 0.000 . o.nno n.nnn o.nno o.ono . 
0.000 o .nr,o o.oon n.ooo . o.nno n . ,mo - · " 1n .249 . o.o nn 0 . 000 0.000 0.000 . o.oon n.nno o.noo o.noo . 
Hff,"I ~r A•, ""f A•J 1.4fAtl "4fAU I_.( AN MfAN "'f A~, .•l 11n<; I• 9'-P4AI-I .1710>1 J. q•;t.,n 11 0,00()000 n.nooooo o.nnnnon o. onnooo 
VAOlAMr:f A V/IP lf.•,rr • . vAR rr-•..icr A \/AA I ht,CE A VAJJ J A"Jf',f A Vll~IA•~cr A VAW I llN(f • VAQl A'lCE A .1v.744q .()7411 1 .n,.4114 .nAH~91 o.oonooo 0. l')O()flOO \r. onnono n.nnnnon 
VA~l A•Jr:F n yl'lP JAtiff " . VAR I t.•j(F A 1/APIAll(t:: A VM./JhtJ( I VAPJA~Cr A . VA'-' 1 M1(l n V AIJ J A·,cr A . • nr,4 ,,.,, , • ()f,;.>407 • n1c,;,c.,o • ()f,q'l •IA o.nnriono 0. 0()01)00 o.,,nnonn o.onoooo ,vr PAr,r AVf JJt,r,r r. ltyHHf",f C AVf PArt[ C AVlPAr,r C A\/1 '-'Af,~ C AVf PA(,[ r. AVt PA(.f C 
40.4144 71.?½SS 71,.;>141 JR.1621 n.oono o.nono 0.0000 o.onoo 
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TA!lL!:: s - continued 
t A1n,r NO! ! I F ()JAMf Tl P . l.AS?CM 
. ff T c;nHN(,ltt . 7 . l"I'• r wn111H ""· . t Nr • C::. TAT 10""1 ? . 00 ~ l AllP" 4 . 00 '1 AT I ON , . • tlO ~TATtnN ,.a . 0 ,1 
Vf r,T trl\t Hf\h' )7 'f /f"\= . <;4 . 1/f l.l T 1 r 1\1 tff'~ 1, YIP • . <;<; . VtD TJ C/ll un~ t7 Y/0• , <;<, . VfOTICAL Hl'~J 7 Y/11• ,55 . . Y/11 r ] /M W C . Y/0 r l /H'iit C . YIO ( 7 /t f'W C . Y/0 C // •4W C 
,A?l ~.n no • l 40 ('I . 001' . . u:ln o.nno .2,., o.oon . . ~~•, o,noo , /',A 0.000 . , Q~<; l),A4<; • ?<;a 0.000 . 
0 7t>Cl 10. :-1.1 .1 ?•> /0 • f'-l •l . . ,.n~ ', . '"-4:'\ • I U4 ? .40 r . ., Q lO ,'l) ,. 7 71 . I H 11 .7<'7 . . QJn <;Q . A)O .?I'> 11. 18) . .n, v . . ,~;, • I ltl ?•\ 0 0'-l ," . .~1 , .. Q . 110'-. • 11 7 -;. 71~ . . fl ,, t,CJ . ?'-lc; • Z I', ll. ZM . . H7~ '"· 127 • , , 7 ll.llO . 
.1 <;<; 1\0.l"IR'l • I OM J~ . t\'-l7 . .,,.,_ In, . o-.. .. ., .. , l '> . ] 4M . . ~.-' ' '-lh 0 A4oe'i • }-J4 71.An'- . ..z, 71. J('.7 • '7~ l• .A l5 . 
.7J1 11,1, . ,.,c. l • ('IQ7 " u . 11,c;. . • 7" l ot . ',fl"" • I 7<J ,.7 . 71? . ., ,..,., I OQ . IM' .11 ? ZA .740 . .T t,t,. 77.l]I, .O Ph •0.017 . 
• 1'' \ .J4 · "' ,~ .{'El: f,, I .-,,.. . •l'-..,. . 1 1•1, ... ?o • I 0~ 7' 0 J?A . • 1 I I l 11.111 _,.,, <; I .Olo . • 7 I I 7Q,77A .n .. ' <;5 .I A8 . 
•"'~n ;u,.4 _ ..., .. q • 07<; I"\.,. . ?<. 7 . • ,-.o.-, 1 11.11n . O"lt. ll 1 . I <,O . • ,.~, 7 1 '-"'• I 01 , l 7Q <; l • A11 . .,<; 1 <I). Ill 0.000 72 , 415 . 
.66q ')_,I. n 12 • or,i; I~"• H'~ . . ~'-H ? , .~. nl" ,, • l)t,,C, "'C-. t''I~ . • t,,O/ , ~s . ooo • JOA t\L,.O'iQ . .,ol lOb.b)<I - . o4 J l II.• l l . 
. t,4~ , I , • c., , .. .(I C-,4 ,•1-4 ... 4) I . .c. i:a, ;,;, , . • non • 04 l 11 7 . c. .)4 . . '),, 1 r,,,. ht-) • ('l ~t- II 1. 317 . 0 C.. 4 A 11<1.000 - • o..i,.. l I s• 0 00 . 
. h:4 , c., ,. " ? '.> • ""' 1 'u,7 . 7,-.,. . • '- lA ;,n,; . ',r... . 07? ? l O. O<; l . • 4 •1 J l to"i . R-J4 . Ohlli 11n.A?• . .443 Q7.07Q -.t ;> .J II I•• I 7 . . ,-n;:, 'lr-.~."-16 • 032 :w~. •J/1-C" . • , .:i .. 1 .,,., _Q ~) o. oo n 71,- .oon . • :..)ti I ?<.. . 4 '-0 .0>3 l?J.)?b . .4 JR 102.518 -. '12 112.446 . 
• <,MO "I Qt, .<q 7 .077 "''-? • 7l R . ,1N 1 ~Q. 1F'7 -.on 7J <; . . . )~4 1,4 .141 . on 110.475 . • lfl4 Q5.7bb -. 7 15 M.78) . 
0 11iC,R 410.ono • n I l .. i:;q _q z~ . • 7 14 1 o~ ·"''" - .0 4 l ) qt:, .1 0~ . .1 ?'1 10.~ n 0.000 147 .771 . • 12<1 M.758 -. 25~ 55.R78 . -~"1' 44 I. "-C.q o.ono '< 7 0 . 0Qn . . ?Zn 4t, . ,.,,07 -. o,o; 20h 0 4JQ . • 711.t h 7.4lb -.on t5• . ooo . .77• 5 7.522 •• JO l 41.7)6 . 
• <; I <; ,. .. 7 . Q .. • , Oil c.4 '- . h4C . • l 6<; 21 . ,no - 0 QfH, 1 c,0 0 t-,Q~ . • no 4 7. 7•H -.043 'J.1.JJ<; . .no 42 0 bAA -.Jc..:. 7t,,55Q . 
.4 Q"l , ~;, ... ;,,., -.o n 414 • 0 7i; . • ll o ?O .R A~ -. In .~ •H . ~ 01 . .1 t,5 1~. R~6 -.o,o; 11R.b7Q . o lb'i 55.544 •• JS7 10.~<1) . 
• 471 11.t/-t. - .o n .1•-11 . 0)7 . . ('!Sr, I> . OQJ -.1?~ 4Q . 0Cj?. . • '' n l 4 . I QJ -.0~6 lJ7.0A4 . .110 34.447 -.4.11 l. 725 . 
• 44Q ,no. i;?J -. 041 1 "''- • Q7c:; . • 00 1 • an -. ,~, . h . '1 10 . . oi;t- I J.•Hl:4 -. I OR 104,lSO . .05 0 ?t .21>2 0.00 0 0.000 . 
. 427 , ~t,.r;I.)\ -.oc;4 70? . ?f.4 . 0. 000 o .no o -.177 ll , JA<; . . 001 4. JAl -.1 2Q 75.0M . .001 14,010 o . ono 0.00 0 . 
.40'i ,~o." ;:q -.n ,,; I Qf\ . Q71 . o. oon 0 . 000 -. lQ 4 12 .<1,o . 0 . 000 o . on o -.1 5 1 bl .4A4 . 0 . 0 00 0.000 a . non 0.000 . 
• J84 17~. ~75 -.01~ IJ~ . 020 . 0 . 000 o . non -.21 5 0 . 000 . o.n oo o . ono -.172 4l .64 5 . 0.000 0.000 o. noo o.noo . 
• )hi? ~4.4?4 -.OA6 101 . 50, . o . non 0.000 0.000 0 . 000 . 0.000 0.0 00 -.l94 21> . 457 . o.noo o.noo 0. 000 0.000 . 
. l40 4Q . 142 -.OQ 7 03 . 477 . o.oon o . oon o .o nn n . o no . 0 . 000 o.nno -.215 71,QR4 . o.noo 0.000 0.00 0 0.000 . 
.)I A 2 7. 771 -. , 08 )Q , Q77 . 0 . 000 n . ooo 0.000 0 . 000 . 0.000 0.000 -.237 t),7b2 . 0 . 00 0 0. 000 o. oon 0 .000 . 
.2q, 70.7QJ -.llR 76 . 7•1 . o . noo 0 . 000 0.000 0 .0 00 . 0.0 00 0.000 -.25~ ,l7Q . 0.000 0 .ooo 0. 000 0.000 . .n, ~. lQO -. l 2Q 17. A?R . 0 . 000 o.on o 0 . 000 0 . ooo . 0.000 0.000 0 . 000 0.0 00 . 0.000 0 . 000 0.00 0 0 . 000 . 
.257 0.000 -. 140 1. 0AO . o.n on 0 . 000 o.ono 0 . 000 . 0.00 0 0, 000 0 .0 00 0.000 . 0. 000 0.000 0. 000 0 . 000 . 
MF°AN Mf A'-' 't [A"I M[AN SEAN MO'I MEAN MEA N 
• 40 1544 1,9) 7171 .44?07'i 1.%17 42 .40 1,54 1 t.<155 0 02 ,42qo64 2. I )5668 
VAR f A" 1f"f A VAQ JA NC[ • . VA Q J ,0.JC [ A VAPIANC E • . VAR t A'ICE A VARIANCE A . VARIA NCE A VAPIANCE A .00 887? .OOP6l 5 .024-;5z . OtQ J JO .0 31)63 , O)hl )1 .046011 .?6)641, 
VAR f A"•CJ·  q VAQJA NC[ 8 . VAQJA'I CF" q VARIA NCl A . VARIANCE B VARIA NCE y . VAR IA NCE R VAR I ANCE R 
.on a%7 .0 09<;51 • li )Of'lf'IJ ,070 756 • 0371 6<1 • 0345?'.i • 04)273 .06318) 
Avr PAC. F.: C AVE PA(,f C AVf RAt;E C AVEQA [,[ C AVERA GE C AVERAGE C AVERAGE C AV[RAG[ C 
.,.__c:;371 •4.7 7 71 •o.2n5 9).2746 M.4RA5 70.MQb b6.04Q4 52 . 9768 
LARGE N07lLE DI AMETER = l .RRZCM 
J(T STRf.NGTH = 2 . A5 fROIJO f N~ . = INf • 
~TATto.,tn .oo STATI ON l2,00 STATION o.oo STATION n.oo 
VERT !CAI H"IP JZ Y/0: .M . VERT !CAL H~R IZ YI D• . 60 . VERTI CAL HORIZ Y/0•0.00 . VERTICAL HOR IZ Y/Oz:0,00 . . Y/0 r. 7/HW C . Y/0 r. Z/HW C . Y/0 C 7/~W C . Y/0 C z,,..w C 
. 985 25 .755 . JR7 0 .0 00 . .Q A5 2Q.J 4 0 .4 30 0. 0 00 . 0.000 0. 00 0 0.000 0. 000 . 0.000 0 . 000 0. 000 0.000 . 
.Q 30 44.?i<i l • )44 7. A4A . , QJO 41-, . PC,O , JA 7 3 . OJ'"i . 0.000 0 . 000 0.000 0.000 . 0 . 000 o.noo 0.000 0. 00 0 . 
,A7Cj 1o.J . Qq7 • 30 l JO . 177 . .A7'i 4>. 129 . 144 5 . ~ l A . 0 .00 0 0 . 000 0 . 000 0.000 . 0.000 0. 00 0 0 . 000 0 . 00 0 . 
,R?l f.7 -~4q .258 2 7. 054 . • , 2 1 c;1, . AQQ ,JOI I O. J l Q . 0,000 0 . 000 0 .000 0. 000 . 0.000 0. 00 0 0. 000 0 . 000 . 
.7bh ~J . )•5 ,21 5 2> . 304 . • 1 1,1-, "ii. . l l Q . ?5 8 I J . 702 . 0.000 0 , 00 0 0 .000 0. 00 0 . 0.000 0.000 0. 0 00 0.000 . 
• 711 A0.Rl2 • I 72 )6. Qh7 . • 7 ll 50 . <; 1 l . 2 1~ 18 , ? I 0 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0. 00 0 0.000 0.000 . 
.,51 <14 . 075 .l2Q )8,000 . • ~<; 7 7'i . c.qA .,n 30. l QA . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 . 0. 00 0 0. 000 0. 00 0 0.000 . 
,M? AR . 7 14 ,OAb 65.~74 . .,oz bl . <l? .12<1 42 . r. J<; . o . oon 0 . 00 0 0 . 00 0 0. 000 . 0.000 0. 000 0. 00 0 o.noo . 
, 54A 95.000 .043 ,-A . A04 . .54A 74 . 7)7 • ORl<i 56 . 7 ZH . 0 . 00 0 0.000 0.000 o. noo . 0.00 0 0. 00 0 o. ono 0.000 . 
,4Q"\ ~,.110 0 .000 95.000 . , 4Q) 78 . 000 • 04 1 b 1. '1 74 . 0 . 000 o . ono 0.000 0. 000 . 0 . 00 0 0. 00 0 0. 000 0.000 . 
.4 "\A GO• 17) -.043 a<;.500 . . 41'\ 1-,t; .1 RFt 0 . 00 0 7A . ')0 0 . 0 . 000 o . noo 0 . 00 0 0. 00 0 . 0. 00 0 0 . 00 0 o. r,no 0.000 . 
.'.'A4 8c; . 41A -. 0% 5J . Q07 . • ]f;4 s~ . , 11 - • 0 41 12 . ,97 . o .o no o . or.o 0 . 0 00 0. 0 00 . 0.00 0 0 . 00 0 0 . 000 o.noo . 
,JZQ ",?.t.C,9 ·• I 7q 51 . R)7 . .179 41l .'-i 7 n - . OA6 ~9 . "J<; O . 0 . 000 0.000 0 .000 0. 00 0 . 0 . 000 o . noo 0 . 00 0 0. 000 . 
. 274 c, 1. ·1c,6 -. I 72 4 l . <; II . ,774 J-..,~, - . l?Q 1. > I 7 . 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 00 0 o .n oo . 0. 00 0 0 . 00 0 0 . 000 0 . 000 . .nn ~ I . 071 - • >15 ?1.4 f. 1 . . 220 3 1 , 40 l •. 177 1'1 . ,, on . 0.000 0 . 000 o.ono 0. 000 . o . no o 0.000 o .ono 0.000 . 
, 16<; 11-, . 74;, -. i'SA 1 7 • 41, 1 . . '·~ zc; . , ",,, - .t ,~ .Jl1. f'l ,I\ . n. oo o n . o no 0 .0 00 o.onn . 0 • (,OO o . nl)n o . r,no 0.0 00 . • I Io ?"> . , 7? - • JO I Q, 500 . • l I O ?,., .,,;,n - . ?SA I l . ~11 . n. non 0 . f'lnn 0 . 000 o . noo . 0 . 1100 o. noo o.ono 0.000 . • oc;,-, I Q. Pl -. 144 4 . ~c; / . .oc.,,-, I 7 . ?llA • • JO l I O. 1 I Q . 0 . 000 0. 000 0 .0 0 0 n. (}OO . o. ~o o o. nr, o o . nno 0.0 0 0 . 
.0 0 1 11 • "1c; -.1~7 I .')11 . • 10 I 1 1 . I "'' - • ]4 <. ? . 1...7q . 0 . 000 0. (1()0 0 ,0 00 0 . 000 . 0 . 00 0 o . nnn l"l . ono o .n oo . . 0.000 o.nno n. noo o.oo~ . o .oo n n.nno -. Hi7 • )') 4 . o .n oo 0 . 000 n. ono n . ooo . f'). (lf)f) n. """ O. Of'lO o. noo . . 0.000 o. nno o.noo n.n oo . 0.00() n . r,Qf) - .4 10 . 104 . 0 . 000 n. noo 0 . 000 0.000 . 0.000 o.n oo o . ono 0.000 . 
MJ:'"A•J "4 1" A4 Mt" AN Mr AN ~F' AI J MfMJ Mf A"I M[A~ 
.4? 0 1-,4? I . q i R / ~ I . L.t')', 44)1 1. qc:;,,11 c; o . oorinnn o.o oonnn o.nnnnnn 0.000000 
VART /l ,..1rr • V /IQ f t,1._( r • 1/ f\r:Jf A• 1( r ,. VAQJA'J(f • VA O I AP /t:f • Vf.O f At/C f • VA P IMJC ( • YAP ( A'J( f. • 
• " '• 74 17 .o ;.;,wH • n; n ·, c,n • (114 1oH4 I) • fJfJ'lfJOO 0.000 00 0 o. nnO"JOn 0.000000 . VAUJA~rr p V AP J M •f.f "- \/AP T /\ 'ICF p YArJ fA! JC.r A . VA i-> TAt •<r VAPtH,<: r ij . vu~1 ANC r R YAP 1 i• 1cr A 
• 11r,1-,c.1,? • Qf,()0",~ • nc; 1 1110 . 0 71 101 o . oononn n.o fJonoo o . n,-, onn n o.o,,nnno 
Avro,i.r,r r AVf. ot,,r,r hvrr>A r, ~ C AV(PAr1l C AVf RAf, f C A'Vf RM, f C AV F:f.lAf,( C AVflH.<,f r. 
f.n .'i'>lQ 17.11,Jn 47 • 7'14 1 ?4 .'lSnn o. noo'1 0 . 0000 o . ooon o. ,, ono 
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TABLE 6 - DIFFUSION DATA - 3/4-INCH ROCK ROUGHNESS - HEAT 
TE~PERATURE OJSTRl~UTIONS 
INJfCTION TE~PERATURE = 23.9 UEuREES CENTiGRAOE 
VARIANCE A USES BASIC DEFINITION 
VARIANCE BUSES REFLECTION PRINCIP LE 
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.'3 t 4 • ':>~ .. •,O I I - ~ 11 . .~J'., , I t l o.uoo • ,'Or- . • J•J~ . NI 0 .1oa .U\I I . ,J<, • 0'-0 +O'-J , O /S . 
, ',0 .1 .,, ., - .on .1 l1.• . .... I) .1 ... , - . uu • I U'i . • j.., (' • l ul .t)'l1 • I to . .J .. t .o .. u ,OU .o,~ . 
... 141 . ...... • . O)t • J lo\) .,d l ., .,,, - • l)..,_\ • l)'l lt . ,7M /\ .4" 1 • O~f) • 1sq . ,COM ,OJl 0,000 .oos . 
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... JH • ).Ji - • 01:," • nc ,~ . .i.. .. 'i • I 0'> -.urn • o·,,, . .J ti l , 1, 1 oOt'I~ .Jlo . , ldl .o 14 - . o•J .or,S . ... ,, . J.; - • (le,':, . or-J . ... 21-\ • Ct·rl - .1 Ori , v i/ . , I r~ , ll'-1 \J . o~• • . Hb . ,1 ld ,009 -.~o', . 0 .. 1 . 
• )Q" , 7> 1 ·,07S . l) .. . .4 llt, 0 (1/lL • , I ZS . O 11 . 0 , 0 00 o . ouo ,o .. J . ~ 40 . 0 ,000 0,000 -.Ollt, . oz• . 
• ., /4 • 1 ~, -. o~n 0 . 000 . ,Jri5 , 11 .... • • ISi • 0 t i. . o.ouo 0.000 ,0Jt I , U 11 . 0 ,000 0,000 ·, I Od • o .. o . 
• J',) .0 ~'-' 0.000 0 . 000 . • Jc,] • II ln · ,I U • U I 1 . 0,000 0. 0,10 .oa .nu . 0,000 0,000 ·,Ii< • o .. b . 
• JJ I . 11J~ 0.000 O. UCIO . • J • 2 . o I .. - • l "14 , UOt> . 0 , 000 0 . t)l)!,) ,01 1 1,0 '> 1 . 0 . ooo 0 ,000 -. ·~· ,Ol7 . ,JIO 0 . 000 0,000 O,OG ~ . • Jto . 0,111 - . L'l~ LI, UOIJ . 0,000 0 . 000 0 , 000 I , Ub 4 . 0,000 0.000 ·,11Z , OZ I . . 0 ,000 0,0 00 0 . 000 u. ooo . o. uou fl . Otlll 0 , 000 11 • .JOO . o.oou 0,000 •,011 , rl",4 . 0,000 11,000 - , 11' .. . o 1 .. . . 0,000 0,000 u.ooo O.OOJ . 0.000 tJ , t\,l 1I 0 .Olltl o. uuo . 0,000 u.u oo -.oa , 741 . 0,000 0,000 -.ti, ,OIJ . . 0,000 0,000 0.000 0 . OU i1 . 0 , 000 11 . ,1,•n 0 • 000 0 • ilOll . n.ouo O • OflO -.on , 91 I . o.ouu 0,000 •, ZJ1 , 011 . . 0,000 0.0 00 0 .000 0 . ooo . 0 ,000 II . UU11 u.0011 u.oou . o . uuo o.ouo -.o .. J , 719 . 0 ,0 00 0,000 ·,l~H . ou . . 0.000 0. 000 0,000 0.0 00 . 0 . 000 0 . 00 0 u.ooo 0 , 000 . 0,000 u.ooo -.o~• .~oz . 0,000 0,000 U.ilOll 0,000 . . 0,000 0.0 00 0 ,00 0 o . noo . 0 . 000 u. uvo u. uoo 0.000 . 0 . ouo 0. 00 0 ·,ObS • !OJ . 0,000 o , 000 0 , 000 0, 000 . . 0,0 00 0,0 00 0 . 000 0 . 000 . 0 . 000 0 . (1(\0 0.000 u.oou . 0, 000 0,000 -.015 . 544 . 0,000 0,000 0 . 000 0,000 . . 0,000 o. 0 0 0 o . 000 0 , 000 . 0 .0 00 o.ono u. ooo 0.000 . o.ouo 0. 000 •,086 ·"27 . 0,000 0,000 0,000 o.oou . . 0 ,000 0.0 00 0 .000 0 . 00t1 . 0 . 000 O . dull u.ooo 0 . 000 . 0 . 000 0. OGO -.on .24b . 0,000 u.ouo 0,000 0,000 . . 0,000 0,0 00 0.000 o . ooo . 0.000 0 , 000 0,000 0 . 000 . 0 .0 00 0 . 000 -. 108 , 283 . 0 , 000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . . 0,0 0 0 0,0 00 0. 000 0 . 000 . 0 . 00 0 o. uou 0,000 0 . 000 . o.ouo o . ouo •,IIB , 188 . 0 , 000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . . 0,000 0.0 00 0,000 0 . 000 . 0 . 000 o . OtltJ 0 , 000 0 . 000 . 0,000 0.0 0 0 -. 129 . 084 . 0,000 0 .ooo 0 , 000 0,000 . . 0,000 0.000 0,000 O , OGO . 0 . 000 0 , 000 0,000 0 , 000 . 0.000 0, 000 -. 140 • 06Ct . 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . . 0,000 0.0 00 0,000 0, 000 . 0.000 0 , 000 0,000 0,000 . 0,000 0,0 0 0 -. 151 , 095 . 0,000 0 ,000 0 , 000 0,000 . . 0,000 0.000 0.000 0 . 000 . 0 . 000 0.000 0 , 000 0.000 . 0,000 0,0 00 · ,16 1 , 06Z . 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 . . 0 ,000 0.000 0,000 0 , 000 . 0,000 0, 000 0 , 000 0,0 00 . 0 , 000 o.oco ·,l lZ , OSJ . 0,000 0,000 0 , 000 0 , 000 . . 0,000 0.000 0.000 0 .ooo . 0 .000 0,000 0 . 000 0.00 0 . 0,000 0,000 -. 18J ,040 . 0,000 0.000 0 , 000 0,000 . . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 . ooo . 0.000 0 .0 00 u . ooo 0 ,0 00 . 0,000 0 .ooo -. 19• , OIJ . 0,000 0,000 0 .000 0,000 . . 0,000 0.000 0.000 0 , 000 . 0 . 000 u.ooo 0 , 000 0,000 . 0 , 000 0,000 •,l04 0 , 000 . 0 ,000 0 ,000 0 ,000 0,000 . . 0 ,000 0.000 0.000 0 . 000 . 0 . 000 0 . 000 0,000 0.000 . 0 ,000 0 ,000 ·,215 , 013 . 0, 000 0 ,0 00 0 ,000 0,000 . 
MEAN MEAN M[A~ M[AN "4lAN MEAN MEAN HEAN 
•'-8441A I ,9ZA9•J ,4 .. 813/ l .'1317:iO •• 65595 I ,9b l•7J .401 416 1,95~108 . VA R I A~CE A VARIANCE A . VARIANCE A VARIA NCE A . VA RIANCE A VAHJANCE A . VAR I ANC E A VARI._CE A 
.oon•J ,00)~16 .OO t,004 • 02 .. 0bJ ,022ZZ9 ,014156 ,OJ0229 ,OJ58IB . VAR I ANC[ B \I AR I .o,CE B . VAR[ANC E H VAR JA N Cl d . VAl-11.t.l~CE u VAR IA NCE B . VAR I ANCE 8 VARIANCE 8 
,00Z•<Z , 002168 ,00)56 1 . 0001~9 , 0 18995 , 009068 ,032895 ,0281J8 
AVERAGE T AVERAGE T AV[RA U[ T AVE~AGl T AVERAGE T AVERAGE T AVER AG E T AVE HAGE T 
,2IJO , ZOBS ,0666 .04b3 ,41IB ,J072 .044't ,OJ I S 
SMALL NOLZLE UJAMETER . •6BCH 
JET STQENC. 1H . z. 1J fROUUE NO, . 56, _. 
STAT ION ,SO STATION 1,00 STAT J ON 1,50 STATION 2,00 
VERT I CAL HORIZ Y/0: .SI . VERTICAL HOHIZ Y/U:z ,SI . VERTICAL HORIZ y /0• ,SI . VERT !CAL HO•IZ Y/0= ,SI . . Y/0 OT ltH" OT . Y/0 OT Z/HW 01 . y /0 OT Z/HW OT . Y/0 or Z/P1W OT 
,621 0.000 ,oq1 0.000 . ,642 o . 000 , IZ9 0 , 000 . ,642 0 , 00 0 ,I 1Z 0,000 . ,BIB ,006 ,ZSB 0,000 . 
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• 492 • l•Z . 032 , IJS . .5 I J , 0Hq ,Ob5 • 240 . , '>IJ , 136 , IOB , I 27 . .556 • t,9 , 124 . 047 . . ..,. ,l7J .022 .47) .4Y2 • I 2to .OS4 , JOO . , 4'2 , I l R ,097 , 169 . ,SO J , l'>Z , 100 ~064 . 
• 449 • 4 t., 7 • 0 11 . H~J . ·" 11 , 28J .04] ,'tO<i . ,411 . o~s , 086 , 1~0 . . 449 , l bb , 080 , IO I . 
.tt ?'I ,7q6 0.000 I .• JI .44 q • )J / ,0)2 . 469 . . 449 • I 74 ,0/5 , 162 . ,395 , 118 .oos .1 58 . 
• 40fi 1.4 )2 - , O I I . 904 . • 4?~ , JHO ,022 • JI I . ,428 ,I J J ,065 ,0 B9 . , J42 , ltJ . o•J , I JO . 
• • f,r:; .4~q -. 022 ,h 10 . ,4 06 · " 79 , 0 11 , 4 I 7 . .406 • )49 .0~4 .094 . , ZBB , 0d6 .ozz , I 39 . 
,JhJ . 97 7 -,032 . ) 47 . • Joi~ ,3 H~ 0 , 000 ,442 . , J85 , 207 .o•J , 1 17 . ,2JS , 061 U,000 ,lbZ . 
• "'4 ., .,,~ -.04) . 099 . • )b) . 4th • , u 11 , ]22 . , JbJ • 144 ,OJ2 , 142 . .JBI .o,.o -.on • 1 .. J . 
, JtO • )~4 - • 0':. 4 • 0 4 7 . • 3 .. 2 . .. o' ·,022 , lbb . . J•2 , I JO ,022 , 190 . , 12d , OJ~ ... 04J ,0 99 . 
. ? '19 ,177 - . Os', , O?O . • Jto • )'<4 -. OJ? , Z I I . • J20 , 097 , 01 1 , 1-3 . . 07tt , Old -. o, ., ,011 . 
• ""1 R .I U - . 0 1'> • 010 . • ?'-' '' • JUO - • ll"- J , I Ob . ,2S4 .otq 0,000 , I R~ . 0,000 o. 000 - . Otob , Od I . 
, 2'>h , 0 I 8 - 0 fikl-i ,00 I . .~ ,,, • ?0"1 - • 054 .11,; . ,2/B • 0 l 5 ·, 0 11 , 16 1 . 0, 00 0 0 , 000 ·, I 08 .n-,1 . 
• ?J<; o. 000 -. 0'-H ,00] , 7',b . ··~ - • ui,t, ,Oh2 . • 2':>t, • OJ', •,027 • l 9J . 0 , 00 0 0,0 00 ·, I Zs • OJc. . . ?I J 0 .000 0 , 000 0, 000 . • / J ', • I O J - • 0 7', ,OJI . ,ZJS , 0 I J ·,OJ2 • I J~ . 0, 00 0 0.000 -. ,~, • a .. '> . 
.J Y?. 0, 000 0 . 00 0 0 . 000 . • < I J , Ol:,9 • • Cl"' b . uot . , tlJ , 014 - • 0 .. 3 ,113 . 0,000 o. oo u -. 112 .. 011 . 
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TABLE 6 - continued 
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.1 a .?•It, • J1t1t • Ultt, . .,a ./ .. 1 . J~7 • o I ti . o.uoo o. Otll) 0.000 u. 0111,) . o . ouo u.ouo o.oou 0.000 . 
obb._, .~Oti • JOI .O.,.t, . .r-b"1 .nl • J .. "i • O'tO . O. tiill) Uolll' U 0 oOltll u.ooo . U 0 \11)\) 0.000 '-'• l'OO u.ooo . 
obl" .I.)t- .?5~ .0"-0 . •"'l'i • l t.. 7 • JO 1 .uo ·• . U • 0\1\) l• • Otl O u. (\110 0.000 . IJ. lllll.) u. noo 0.000 ~.ooo . 
.'.:>fi?. .lll • l l ~ • Ot-1':, . .--.til . ,01 .lS"' .l bt . U.fl uO O.OlO u. 0\10 0 . 000 . U . 11\)0 0 . 000 0.000 u.nuo . .~o.- • ?lib • 17l .1 ~ 3 .~Ot\ • t~t-1 .,1~ • l lt-1 . 0.0110 o. ocu u. noo 1.) . 001' . u.ouo O. (lu Q o . 0 00 o.noo . .. ~. .?I I , l lS • I 7.., . .:.':,,. • l ~? • I 11 • 0..,.., . 0 . OtlO u . o,,o 0.000 0.000 . 0 • U!.10 0.000 U. 1lOO u.ooo . 
. 401 .ll < .Ot\6 • I ~J . •'-01 • I ~ . • 12.., • I JO . 0.01.10 0 . u1•0 o.uoo o. UDO . o.uuo o. uuo U.(\00 0 . 000 . 
.Jct 7 .?JQ • O'-l • ldC:. . • l'- 7 .JH .oao • I JS . 0.0 0 0 0.000 o.ooc 0.000 . o.uoo 0 . 000 u. 11ou 0 . 000 . .zq, • l ll 0 . 000 • l, I .2.., .. .11-1 . o ... 3 • I l~ . 0 • 000 0 .0 0 0 o.uoo 0 , 000 . 0. 000 0 .000 0 . ooo 0 . 000 . 
.240 • I• I -.O t+ J . l lC... . ., ... o • o-.. a 0 . 000 • l .ll . 0 .0 00 0 .o,,o 0.(lll0 U, 000 . u. uuu 0 , 000 0.000 0.000 . 
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TABLE 6 - continued 
LAQ GE NOZZLE OIAMEltP • l.fl d2CM 
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TABLE 7 - DIFFUSION DATA - 3/4-INCH ROCK ROUGHNESS - SALT 
CO NCfN TRATION DISTRIBUTIONS 
INJECTION LONC[NTRAJJON • 25QQ M6, PER LITER 
VARIANCE A USES BASIC OEflNITION 
VARIANCE U U5ES REfLECTIUN PRINCIPLE 
TABLE 7 - continued 
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J(l . l.'td ..:lhJOt ~ll e . INf • 
5IATION 1.00 STATION ;.oo ~lAfll'IN .t.uo STATION ,.oo 
VfWT lfAL '10W I 7 Y/0• ,.,,, . vf •H ICAL HU..: I/ y /l)• ,'>b . vl"I ICAL Hl).., 1 / YID• .so . Vt>!T !CAL th.) ..i IZ Y/0• ,'>I> . . Y/0 C l/tlW r . Y/1) C C . y /1) r l /t !W L . YIU C lh1W C 
• 7~ti 0, 000 .0~1 u, 000 . .r1 .. 1 0,000 , I II 0,000 . .~'IS 0,000 .i Ii_, 0,000 . • ~t.t'il 0,000 • j .... U,000 . 
• 7J.c. 't ... 71 .O~h J ... tt'i . . ,~" , l'll ,ISi I• J'-I . .n .. 1 I, Jl• .19 .. 1.1,0 . .t,',)', l ... JH ,JOI .c.l5 . 
,111 1.,~8 ,07'> '>, 132 . • 7 J .. ) el lh • 110 I. l4J . .lttti l, 37• , 11 2 c, le] . .H .. l c, 180 ,2'>8 .. ,., . 
• b'll /,HO • o,., 0.021 . .,btll q, oq3 , IOM 7 .t,4-J . • 7J~ ,Jb5 ,l'>I 5,135 . ,78o< 3,308 ,215 .11~3 . 
.b 70 I, 370 • O'l'- ;1. ~~'-i . .,-. 1. 7 c l ,'>'>J . O~h 10.t:lhl . .r,.,q 11 .Jh~ , le~ ~.q4~ . • 1 J .. Jc,llb ,IU 2,b/q . 
• b .. h.?,-.':, • 0 .. 3 ~'..> . olh . -~ I.I J l, l '>J .on~ ~O. l '>O . .~ t' I 11. Jb'-1 , I 0~ 5,057 . ,b81 A. l "il7 , 12~ 1,101> . 
,b21 2Y,N1 • 0.12 t,-.. , .. , . .~co '> l,o<81 .04J ':>-I. 000 . ,'>13 20. II ~ .U Hb 7.t,4't . ,bl/ 19,127 .Udo 1 • I '-4 . 
eb06 I J, 1 SO ,on ~0.0'>J . .4f">t, '> I ,MOO ,OU ~'>. 182 . . '>cO J?.bOO .Or,'> 'l.420 . ,S/J /4.400 e\J'tJ IS.3~3 . 
.SBt.t 110.t. .~('l • 011 1 o~ ... or; . .41 l 14.100 o.oou ~c'.'.:>b4 . • ._.t,t., '"· 710 • 0'+3 10.~b 4 . .520 19.d'+b o.uou ll. I J4 . .St)" 1 ,.t,. JOO 0.000 13,,soo . .15< 11,750 -.on •I, /OZ . • 4 1 J lri.~"14 .ou lh.•85 . •'-bb 13.bb2 -.04J cJ.600 . 
.s,1 lcJ,OR• -. 011 Ell.<+~~ . .Ju5 l • ..,lQ -.O<+J c'Y.O~~ . • J':>9 I I.OJI 0,000 ?.do800 . .•IJ '>.213 -. JRb 16.'-'l,. . 
o5l0 7Q l -.on H7.~SJ . .2Sc I ..l7c -,Oh5 l4.l10 . , JOS 11.,n -.072 20.577 . .359 11 ••'>7 -.12'-I 14.160 . 
•'+':18 74. ,..,,,. -,03? ~J.837 . • I '1~ • JQi' -.OHt, U,<JO . .l'>2 R.9'15 - • o .. J 13.lc6 . .305 6.711 -. I 7l 1,526 . . •• 11 ~l .37. ~ -.o,J J?,a~ . .1 ... .., .~a" - • I Otl l l ,h6h . • l':18 l.b'-'+ -.065 11.riYI . oi'>2 3.020 -,215 4.0d2 . 
... ~t- ?J.'>~S -.O'>• ..,. ~':>) . 0.000 0 • uSO -. le~ , .~o'i . • ttti"' ... Odb I J ,427 . .l9d 1,3•2 -.256 1.,.1> . 
.4)4 11,2•0 -.Ob5 IU,AN . o.oou 0.000 -, ISi . • OY l ,04b •,IOR 10.J46 . • l•S 1,007 -.JOI .s10 . 
,413 l.~AO -,075 f.. 7 74 . o • .ioo 0,000 -.112 ,b70 . 0.000 0,000 -.1,q 7.'il4 . .091 ,527 • • J44 • I IU . 
.3s1 .Jh9 -.086 U,000 . 0.000 0.000 -.1~4 .1)'4 . 0,000 0.000 -.ISi S.328 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
.)70 ,q21 -.on -~21 . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000 . 0.000 0,000 -.172 2,H57 . 0.000 0.000 0,000 u.ooo . . 0.000 0.000 -. tO R 1.2Jc . 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,000 . 0,000 0.000 •. IY4 1,081 . 0.000 0.000 U,000 0.000 . . 0.000 0,000 -.118 o.uoo . 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,000 . 0 , 000 u.ooo -,215 • 193 . 0,000 0,000 o.oou 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 -.1,q 0.000 . 0. 000 o.noo 0.000 0,000 . O.llOO 0,000 0,000 0.000 . o.ouo 0.000 0.000 0,000 . 
Mf AN Mf AN M[A~ MfAN MEAN MEAN . MEAN M(II.N 
.420312 1.93333s ... 011,12 I .S35bob ,48~lb9 I ,9S'>A22 ••25883 2.0l'>6dl . VARIA~CE A VARIA~Cf A . VAQ I ANC( A VAR l A11,1C[ A VAHIANCE A VAHIANCE A . VARIANCE A VARIANCE A 
.0022qq ,003284 .00710• .012e,1 .01,,13 .02•550 .019524 • 0)42~6 
• VARIANCE R VARIANCE B . VAR I ANCE B VARIANCc B . VAHIA NCE B VARIANCE w . VARIANCE 8 VARIANCE 8 • .00190? .oou~z ,OOSMQ .O I I SdO .010210 .010476 .012002 .021,12 
AVERAGE C AVEHAGE C •vrnAGE C AVE R AGL C AVt:HAGE C AVERAGE C AVERAGE C AVERAGE C 
•?.1076 35.5012 15.511>6 2l.22J6 . 10.3530 8,4492 7.8983 6oql87 
MEDIUM tlOZZLE OIAMETEH = J,094CM 
JET STRlN~IH = 1.48 fROUDE NO. = INf, . STATION 5.00 STATIO" 6000 STATION 8.00 STATION 0,00 
VEI>• !CAL HORIZ Y/0• ,56 . VEQTICAL HOHIZ 1' /U= .s, . VERT I CAL HORJZ Y/Oz ,Sb . VERTICAL HO~TZ Y/D=0.00 . . Y/0 C ZIH• C . Y/0 C ZIHW C . Y/0 C Z/HW C . YIU C 2/HW C 
.949 I. I 03 .387 0,000 . .Y-.9 2.b4I .'tJ0 0,000 . . q4q 7,1 00 ,473 0,000 . 0,000 0.000 0,000 0.000 . 
.845 3. 161 .3 .. .947 . ,H9S 2,4,q .387 .9S• . . 895 4.319 ,430 ,651 . 0.000 0.000 0 ,000 0.000 . 
,841 J,051 .JOI 1.11 6 . ,H•I 5,AlO • J44 2,03b . .841 4.614 ,387 1.357 . 0.000 O,OUO 0 , 000 0.000 . 
.788 2,463 .758 .OSQ . • 788 5,061 ,JOI 2,036 . • 1MR 4,142 .344 1,900 . 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
.734 5.367 ,215 ,8Rq . .734 o.tc;<+ ,tSd J.Soc . • 7 J't 4,023 .JOI 1.465 . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 . 
,b8) J.b76 ,172 .,J1 . .~81 7,46 2 , 215 8,142 . 0681 s. 739 .,ss 1.900 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 . 
.621 7.QOJ • 1zq 3,137 . ,f-J27 11, l JS ,172 S.J•J . .6l7 4.02) .215 3.256 . 0.000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . 
.s 13 4.1qo 0086 4,617 . ,573 13,600 , IZ~ 9,66~ . .573 b,Sb7 • 11, 2.334 . 0.000 0.000 o.oou 0.000 . 
,5•0 16,100 .043 12.Ul6 . .520 l I). Jh 1 .Otto IO, 114 . .s,o '•• Ot:12 , ll9 3,90& . 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 . 
••66 1 l. ?48 0,000 I'>. l 00 . .4~6 H,435 , 04 J 11.0b B . .4bb 4,4n .086 ,.011 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
., 11 ~. 718 -. 043 >,, 16d . • '+IJ <J.t!h1 0.000 I J. 040 . ,'d3 3,130 , 04 J bo3'>0 . 0,000 o.ouo 0,000 0,000 . 
.J5s I . t.~2 -.OH6 1 J .co o . • J',q H.t,l1 -,043 7 .442 . . J,9 5,b?) o.uuo 5,644 . 0,000 u.ooo O, uOU 0.000 . 
.305 o, l 7', -.129 h .6 2t, . • 3:15 4. 1'1~ -.Ut'b 7.Jfr., . . )()', • 7h'1 -,04) 'f.55'1 . o.oc,r, O.OCJCJ u . ooo 0.000 . 
.2,, •• 154 -, I le ',, t 5U . .I.'>? ', ol.J02 -.119 4, I 35 . • <'>< J . 2S'- -,Orib ,.122 . o.ouo 0.000 o,oou 0,000 . 
• I 4q 3, ',?9 -.215 ~.'::17.4 . • 1 ••q f'oi.1, CJ? -, I le ),'>6 2 . • 11:18 2 .4 t''i -, I t4 2.qij5 . o . uuo 0,000 0.000 0.000 . 
• •4c; 1. 3?3 -.?5S 2.1n . .J .. ', 4 • 1':, I -.tlS 4 , '>I'> . • 1<+5 ·,.,so - , I IZ 3. 148 . 0,000 0.000 0 ,000 0.000 . 
.091 ,SH8 •. 10 I , 110 . .0,1 4. ,.o I • .?.5H 1,ill . . OY I I ,',47 -,215 l,',7' . o.ouo 0,000 0 .'lOO 0.000 . . 0,000 0.000 -.J44 .J',5 . o.ouo u. our, -, .10 I I • 1.7? . o.ouo 0,000 -.251, 1.1q 1 . 0,000 u.ouo o.uou 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 -.3H7 0,000 . 0.000 0 . 1,0(J - • J44 I, t!.1t:. . 0 . 000 o.ouo -,301 lo3S7 . 0.000 0 .000 0,000 0.000 . . 0 ,000 0.000 - ·" 30 ,c31 . (I. 000 0 • 001) - • J.-S, . 44', . 0 • (JOO 0,000 - ,344 1.191 . 0.000 o.lluo 0,000 u.noo . . 0,000 0,000 -.473 0.000 . o.oou 0. ,,c,o - •• 30 .c'~4 . 0,000 (J,000 -,307 ,q2J . u. ooo 0.000 o,ooc, <f. 000 . . 0.000 0,000 -.'>16 0, 000 . I) .0 0 11 0 .<1fJ(J O, UOO o . ouCJ . 0.000 0,000 - .,Jo ,k68 . 0.000 0.000 u.oou 0.000 . . 0,000 0,000 0.000 (J. 000 . o .o r,o 0 . (JO(J u.ooo 0, 000 . 0. 000 0,000 - • 4 I 3 o]ib . 0 , 000 o.uoo 0,000 o.noo . . 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 . 0,000 O.CH1 'J u.u oo o.uon . 0.000 c,,ooo • ,'>lb .ioq . 0,000 u.ooo 0,000 0.000 . 
1-!fAPi folt A"-1 f.!f ·~ Mf Atl Mt A'I folt lttl ~ LAN Mt. Ar~ 
,4'-l914~ ?.0710k4 •'-f,JJ7 I l .ri 10(, '1? • JS I I 91 I .~2M~B U.O<JOOOO o.uooooo 
VAR l MIC( A vA'-' r t.r,cr • 1/fiWJA'iU • VAPJ/•'H.t. • VAtJ)t.t;O A VAM I AIH, t A VA~ I At1U. A VAl-ltA·,u . • .01oon .0,009 ~ • 04IJ'-'''~ • U~i>I,-,', .U l.-d-1h7 • J'4h(J0 I u. or,ooon 0,'JUO'>UO 
" yfi,I.Jft,,,Lf " . VAf.JJAt,(.f H VAU J Al,(.L u . VAl-l ( /.llCt 8 YAU I At~(.[ H . y,A,µ J Al ,(.t R VUI JM,l'° 1, .O )t'h l ? ,0 JI l ~ll • 0 ,o 111. .Ofilfi •o', .o) J',t'', • 0MMM4f, 0 • 0110000 0. l.1000 110 
AVt '-'A<il. C 1'-Vf µ/,f,( C Ayf IIAl,f t AVf PAf,I. C AVl kAf , l t •vt µ11(,t. l A·1t ~ A{,l C AVF ~Ar,t C 
5, lH l A J,HM5I 7. )l.lt'i-' 4.6 1U~ 4,0 MS~ 2 . j ,.., 0.0000 o.uouu 
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TABLE 7 - continued 
•tOII/M NO/lU OIAMlll" . l .0.,.4("'4 
JfT ST~t NC,lt l . J, 11 F •ouul Nll• . JNI, 
~UTIO~ I, DO ~1 A f ) llN .' ,00 S 1 Al 10~ J , Oll STlTION ... oo . 
Vf~llCAt. Hll h' I l Y/0 = .s, . v1.,n 1CA.L t11lH l / 'flU• ,':>' 1 . vt."tlC&L HlH-' 1/ Y/0• ... . Vllll ICAL HU• ll Y/0• ,SS . . Y/ll C t 1 1,w C . Y/ll C ,,,o, ' . l/U r I l~ 'rl C . T/1> C /./t,W C . .1 J .. 0.000 .tl ~ I 0 ,000 . . tl .. l \J.Ollt) , II• 0,000 . , H-.15 0,000 ·'"" 0.000 . ,"il .. q 0.000 ... ,~ 0,000 . , 11, 'i ,7<.d .OHt> h,M>~ . • ·111 M ;>,t,, ">M , I tl N • ~u,.,. . • " •I l,4IJ , t J1 J,J9h . ,d.,'> i, 70', ,iJI ,'>'>9 . 
,t1"l J,l<S ,075 't,'.)Qq . • I J,. 17 • .. 'I~ ,lltlh 2,9'>0 . , I ntl l,bf'II ,ti'> J,59t,, . .t1 .. 1 l,l>h5 ,II'> l,IN'I . 
, b IO \S,hlJ ,O h'> l ,Qrt"i . ,t, tt l S . )It, ,Or-'::> ~d . O:W . , 1 J4 ZO,tl'>I , lV'- i,d'l7 . , IKH &,tSY1it , 19 .. i. , .. s . 
·"'"q ·, },lit 74 • ui;'" l "' • OH'-1 . • r-?7 b l,~t,7 • o .. J IO I, HJJ . . on ! ,.,,tu.;q .1 ll z., .. , . , 734 l._,tOb ,17l s. ..... 9 . ,on \41 , 700 • O• J ~rt ... 05 . , 1-., 1_, IJ 4 , 0UO . ou 1 .. 1. oon . , h/1 5S,t1ttl ,l'>I "· 1'10 . ,M:fl JJ,S'>S , ISi lt,,c.ttb . 
, bOb \b9 , 0tll • 0 )? Q_,,.,~, . ,'·dn 11 .. .Jat ll , U0 1l I l H, '>11 . , '> I J IJ. Oh~ , ll9 l<,J77 . ,hl/ i1t,b'11 , 12< lJ,dlH . 
. ~n .. ?J7,•Ql . on U'> , J44 . , .. t,t, '>l , t 11 -. u.•c 1 .. 1.1 .l :5~ . . ~ID 7d,/00 , I Orl i!"•Obt, . . ~IJ ...... OUI , lOd J,~ijl, . 
e':tb J ?SS , h0 0 • O I l JIS,<,Hl . • '- I J ~l .111 •• U, l /), ~',.' . .4 nb 4ti.M'-1I ,Orlb 23,572 . ,'>iD 70,bOO .Udb 2l ,2J6 . 
• '>•I ?.d0 ,HH9 0.0 00 JOM ,llJ . e_l l 1 ',I I '1. l~J ... 1Jt,•1 .,. ,.~ . ... , J l'-1,J Jt> ,0 05 44,q4 7 . , .. t:>6 41,540 e06'3 lH,ZO 'I . 
,',20 24H, 1lb - , 01 l .171 . 000 . • .1ue, beHt'IO -.111-1 0 ~4.bJ ll . • J~q ZS.OJI , 0• l Sb,OJ ... . ... 1J 2'1,ZIH el.l4} lo,noJ . 
,'t"i'\ l~4,2R9 -.o n 1. 1• -~52 . . ?~? C:, ,<.J~ O - .J 0~ lZ,J IO . . 31)5 "7,l"I~ .on HS,500 . .3~9 25,81'> ,OU JI, 109 . 
... 11 qo , 476 -.o n I~ I ,Jq~ . • 1 as l.?15 - .1 1.-.1 S . l "i~ . . ?-:,i'.' 8 ,JJ4 0,0 00 84,dOI . ,JOS 24,30 .. 0,000 .. ... Hoo . 
... ~b 5 I, )40 -. o-. J 1Z,i0l . • 145 I, 32'1 ... 1~ l d,0)7 . • J qu Z,8~1 -.on 7d,b08 . ,252 15,517 -.on JS, J•b . 
,4 )4 24 , b•J •,054 5~,b46 . 0 .0 00 0,000 -. 172 l,JlJ . • I .. 5 Z,423 ·,O•J 55,lJb . ,198 l9,Z4J -,04J JO,Z 10 . . ,4 l ) 16,201 -.065 J U, lU . o.uoo 0 • OOIJ U. IJOO 0.000 . . o~ l l, J7R •,Ob5 JJ,J6l . , 145 7,d<H -.oos 2~.0ll . . ,3 ~ 1 4 . 5~4 -.075 9 ,H8R . 0 .0 00 0 . 0011 0 . ~} (10 0 , 000 . .u -~ .JHO -.O~b 2'>,970 . ,091 ,Sb1 -,Otlb 24,263 . 
,370 l, Jb9 -,080 S , 059 . 0 . 110 0 0,000 u. ooo o. oou . o. o ~,a 0 , 000 -. 108 22,274- . 0,000 0,000 •,lOH l~.ld2 . 
. J4A ,91) •,OH .no . 0 , OUIJ 0, 000 U , l)llO 0,000 . o . ouo 0.000 -. 129 5,<93 . U,000 0,000 ·,129 2l ,bU8 . . ,JZ7 ,4Sb 0.00 0 0 .000 . 0 . ll OQ 0 • OOll o.u oo 0 , 000 . o .o,,o 0,000 •• ISi "· 7q-. . 0,000 0,000 •,ISi 10,M•• . 
,JDS 0 . 000 0.000 U,000 . 0 . 000 0, 000 0.000 0,00 0 . 0 . 00 0 0 .000 -,172 4.695 . 0,000 0,000 ·,l 7< 7,125 . 
, 2H4 0 .000 0.00 0 • ,000 . 0 , 000 0 , 000 u.uoo 0 , 00 0 . 0 . 000 0,000 -. l'i4 Z,797 . 0,000 0,000 -. Jq4 2,4Zl . . 0 ,000 0.000 0.000 0,000 . 0.00 0 0,000 0.000 0,0 00 . 0 ,000 0,00 0 •, 21 '> .Hqq . 0,000 0,000 -,215 l,909 . . 0,000 0 .000 0.000 0,000 . o.oou 0,000 0.000 0.000 . 0 , 00 0 0,000 -,237 ,300 . 0,000 0,000 -,237 .047 . . 0,000 0.000 0,000 0,000 . 0.000 0.00 0 0 . 0 00 0,00 0 . 0 ,0 00 0,000 0 .o oo 0.000 . 0,000 0,000 •,ZSd .0•7 . 
~EAN "' l AN M[AN MEAN HnN ~EAN HEAN HEAN 
, 416595 l,94SS I R ,4 HR 79 l, 9S2N 1 ,439029 1,922121 ,474240 1,953028 
VARIANCE A VARIA ~Cl A VARIA NCE A VARIAN Cl A . ~ARI ANCE A VA~IANCE A . VARIANCE A VARIANCE A 
,002545 ,002'>05 , OOH2lb . oott5o9 , Ol '> lOb ,019439 ,022336 ,029810 
VARIANCE B VARIA NCE B . VAR I ANCE 8 VARlANCt: ti . VA~IANCE B VARIANCE w . VARIANCE 8 VARIA'ICE ti . ,0024 02 ,00260) ,005062 , 00d0~8 , 0 l l I Z I ,013573 . ,010926 ,DI 714 l . AVEOAuE C AVEl<AGE C AV ER AGE C AVE RAGt C AVlRAGE C AVERAGE C . AVERAGE C AVERAGE C . 8J ,648b •3.7405 34, 1882 50, 9336 24,3303 24,9750 21,7186 l•,3602 
MEDI UM NOZZLE OIAME TE R = l,0CJ4Ct4 
JET STREMult1 = 3, l l f ROUDE NO , . INF, 
STlTION S,00 STATI ON 6 ,0 0 STAT ION 8,00 . STATIONI0,00 
VERTICAL t10RIZ Y/0= .ss . VE ~T lCAL HO~IZ YIU• ,84 . VER T !CAL HO~ IZ Y/0• ,ss . VERTICAL HO~lZ Y/0:a .ss . . Y/D C l/HW C . Y/0 C Z/t1W C . Y/0 C Z/UW C . T/0 C l/HW C 
,949 .szo ,344 o . 000 . ,949 3,676 ,J87 .095 . ,949 4,201 ,430 0,000 . e949 S,421 ,Sib 0.000 . 
,89~ 2 . 220 ,JOI ,557 . ,895 2 ,1 66 .]41.o ,427 . ,8<!> Z, 2'>8 ,387 e49l . ,895 2,218 ... 13 ,314 . 
,A4 l lZ, I J9 ,Z5 R 3 ,1 90 . ,h4l J,022 ,JOI 1,899 . .841 •• 201 ,344 3,980 . ,84) 2;907 .430 4,035 . 
,788 6 , b60 ,215 4 ,672 . , 788 7, 000 ,ZSd • 112 . • J ij8 14.441 ,JOI 2,358 . , 788 8 . 712 ,381 2,556 . 
, 734 22 , 024 • 17? 4 , l5J . • 1 J4 J, 122 ,Zl S 4,6!>7. . , 73 4 lJ,128 ,258 3,144 . ,7H 8,476 .344 ,58 3 . 
, 68 1 l S , 539 .129 r, ,660 . , 68 1 8 , 6 12 , 172 6,551 . ,b n l 14,49) ,21!> 4.176 . .6tU 13,256 ,JO l ,628 . 
, 627 ?H , 528 ,086 ZJ , 9S J . ,b21 2'> ,4JJ .l 24 14,005 . ,bll lJ,86J , 172 9,040 . ,bZ7 11,679 ,258 l>,636 . 
, 573 J!,,424 , 043 )4, 740 . , 57J 34 ,AOO ,OHO IJ, J•O . ,5/J R.4~4 ,129 12,430 . ,573 15,424 ,ZI!> 7,174 . 
, 520 41 , HOO 0,000 JS , 500 . ,S lO U,!>05 .043 o . 161 . .s 20 23 ,00 0 .Ottb 13,266 • .szo 17,100 , 172 l l ,524 . 
,466 JS, 013 -,043 31, J4 7 . ,1e hfi 2,-, . 1'- 2 0 . 0 0 0 J l. 000 . . 4bb , ~ . 957 ,043 16,263 . .4 66 10,891 , 129 S,874 . 
,4 lJ 2b , l6b - . OBh JO . I J I . .4 I J JO , 1>20 -.01.oJ i.4,Q~q . ,4 I J 17 .4 ~6 0.000 14,0SZ . ,413 14,291 , 086 13, 54 1 . 
, J!,9 22,455 -.1 29 2?,029 . . J5'-l l 1, . I JA -. 086 a . s,o . .J~q 9 ,0 JZ ·,043 16, 70~ . ,JS9 12. 123 • 0'-3 l l, 165 . 
,JO~ 19 ,271 - , I 72 l o , 18 1 . , JO., 11. on - , 12< tJ , l 6 7 . ,) 05 l O , OJO -,O A6 19,800 . ,JOS 14,045 0,000 IJ, 900 . 
, 2'>2 l7, h6S •, 2 15 ':) . t.,fl,Q . , 2!>2 11, l JO - • 177. 18 , 271 . , hZ 14,021 •• 1~9 17,982 . .,s2 16 , 262 -.04J ll,'>68 . 
.19~ 8 , R80 · ,258 1, 5 19 . , 14A 7,7 05 ·,215 M, J5S . , l 9H 12,HIJ •, 172 8,)52 . ,198 16, lb4 •,ORh ll,748 . 
.I 45 J , h37 ·,JOI 1,06) . • l4~ 7, 6 05 •,t'>O 8 , 040 . , l• S b,669 ·,215 l l ,44 8 . , 145 10,595 -, 129 1),407 . 
, OS I •• 12 - 1 ) 44 ,J!,4 . •"" I 2 , 417 ·,JOI 1, 548 . . 0'1 1 J , l ~ I •, 2',8 9,925 . , 09I 3,442 -.112 9 ,0IJ . . 0.000 o.ono 0 . 000 0 . ooo . 0 . 000 0 . 000 .. I J44 J, 086 . 0 • Ol.10 0 . 000 ·,JOI 7, II 4 . 0.000 0.000 •,ZlS s.022 . . 0, 000 0. 000 0. ooc, 0 , 000 . (J , 00() 0 . t100 -. !81 I, 181 . 0 . 000 0 . 000 -. )44 ti, I 07 . o.oou 0.000 •,258 7, S 78 . . 0,000 0. 000 0. 000 0.000 . 0 . 000 0 . 000 - • " ](1 , l4 Z . 0 . 000 0 , 000 •, J8 7 J,SJ7 . 0,000 0.000 •,JOI J, !>R7 . . 0,0 00 0. 00 0 0,000 0 . ooo . o .n oo 0 , 001) 1.1. 000 0 , 000 . 0 , 000 0 ,0 00 -.4) (> l ,22H . 0,000 0,000 .... ]4-. 2 ,0l> l . . 0,0 00 u.noo 0.00 0 II ,0 00 . 0 , fil)U o. oori (J. uo,, 0 , 000 . 0 , 000 CJ• 0110 -.4() ,241> . 0 , 000 0,000 •. 311 I 3,Hll . . 0,000 0.000 0.00 0 o .noo . 0 . 000 0 . 000 CJ .0(1(1 0,000 . 0. tJ<JO U,0 00 0. 000 o.oou . 0 , 000 0,000 -.43U l, 161> . . 0,000 0 . 000 0,0 00 o.ono . 0 . 00 11 0 , 000 0 . uo,, 0 , 000 . IJ . oc,o 0 , 000 0.0 00 0.000 . 0 , 000 0,000 - ·", j , ROI . . 0. 000 0. 000 0 , 000 D • 0(,0 . o .r,oo () . 000 0 • 01111 0 . 000 . (J . Q(J{I 0 , 000 0.000 0 , 000 . 0,000 U . ooo •, 5 10 l,4o0 . . 0,00 0 0. 000 O,OOL o . uoo . u .0 011 0 , c,OlJ 0 • U (JfJ 0 , 000 . c, . oc,o 0.000 0,000 0,000 . 0.llU0 0 . ooo •,s,;q ,2b9 . 
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Vf+.--'JAtlC.l A yt,.CJ J At4 (,f_ A VA':J!/\tlLf ' VA-.:l f t1•1(.L • 1/fi!,4 J IIPH f • I/A~ I t- 1d . t. A 1/A~JAl,(F. A YAU I A'l(t A • 00 7 '"? • oor.tt 1;, • n 111.:. •, .1J r' 'J11 1J I . 07c,,. ,1 • 0 J4;,>f,tt • 'ti''J/H I .061 ,', ,1 . VA~ J A• 1( l Ii VA'-1 I (11 1(.f ..,,.u' ""tr H I/AU J Ar1(t H VAi-i 1 M1(. f k 1//tl-'JM, U fl VAWlt.t,Cl fl 'VA J.J I /1 •1(.t ,. 
.'104.tll .0 01. 11• ' • • n 1 l •IJ~ • 0111 •., I . ll?t'l 1H' .011'704 .OJ44J9 • o-:,r, 11-1~ 
AVf µA(d C AV! J.JJ.f,£ C Ay( l • A1,t C Al/t J.J/.t,l C AV[!,JM,l l Ayf_!,JAf,[ C AvU, .H,t C AVll-'AC 1t r 
?4 .4',,fi~ ? t.MOOH 1) .', JH'-, It. Jh l 'J 1.?h'.JO., ~-''2'-''-' ',,b>7 l 4 • '14 l '> 
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l A~(i( Nvl/Ll OIAMUtM . l .l'\tl,>(M 
JfT ~T~t NC,1 ti ; •• I I MOllllt N0o . (Nf. 
~TAI l!lN ~.oo ST A I lllN t-.Ot) 51 A I I tit; /. t\O SlAl ION o.oo 
Vt~TICAI. tltH~ I Z \/l): .,o . VlMTICAl NI.!~ I l YIU• .~o . VtMTICAL HUMJl Y/0• .50 . VlMTICAl HOMll Y/U•0.00 . . YIP C / ttl W C . 'I'll\ C /,/NW C . Y/0 t /IN• C . TIO C l/HW C 
.9JI I .7~l ,,/) 0.000 . ·""q J . t,/'-1 ... , .. u.uoo . .9Jl 2.0t,Q .'>lb 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 u.ooo u.oou . 
.H1~ 1.vn • '-JO .'-1 .. ':t .!Hri l, /,'O ... )(I .I".\ . ... lri l.4'-'\ •• /J .Ohl . o.o~o 0.000 u.ooo u.ooo . 
,P24 c • l,n • .11'17 I. II/ . .tt.' .. ,> • '- 31 ._tti/ .i.4'-l . .8 lc.. ~.u~ ••JO e lbb . 0.000 0.000 0.000 u.ooo . 
.'71 N.Oti'- • Jit"f .ti,~ . .111 4 • lt>U • J4 .. ·""'" . .111 he':tt'b • Jrl I 1.ao• . 0.000 o.ouo ~.ooo u.uoo . .111 1.t,td • .101 • J') I . . ·111 he4r'., , JO I .'.>~, . • I I 7 bebJl .J44 c. 141 . u.ooo o.ouo u.ooo 0.000 . 
,.fih 3 l.nl'-1 • ,•~ t-1 .•?o . • h('IJ C, ... o .• .l,a ,t,4 0 . .t,c-,) 0.UI .JOI I .~ J• . o.ouo 0.000 0.000 u.ooo . 
• t..JO 4. J'-'I ,?IS • l lt,, . .tdO q ., 110 .ll'> 1.;~s . .010 ". 7 J4 .l~B J,~t'O . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . .so;~ I I .•00 • I 12 I. Jt-4 . .';)",h I'\. I Oh ,lie ) • 4M~, . .~~o ,;. 7 J 7 .cl~ Jo I I? . 0.000 0.000 0.000 u . ooo . 
,.'.,O \ 12,0H .129 ... ?hi . .~O) "• IJ/ · "" • .l lJ . ,50) 1.1co .172 • . b02 . 0.00 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 . e"t'-Q 12 • .1,11 .OAb t,.,.l'\.:.'-1 . .,.. .. q "'.t:-ll .l)Hn ~.OU . .4 .. "11 t>.71 R • 129 ... }4b . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
.J",I..; ~-4~0 • 04) 10.011 . .J45 ~.,u .04 \ b, Isl . .N5 •• 670 .Ot'lb 0.758 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
.3. 7 H.J?d 0.000 lc, .100 . .] ... 2 4 • 7 J'-' 0,000 10,J OO . .3-d 2-~•J .0 .. 3 8.230 . 0.00 0 0.000 o;ooo 0.000 . 
.t'Hd 4.0'ild -. o•J 4 ,'>l ri . .rdtt ) ... ,~ -. 043 d. II i . ·""" I .SIii 0.000 1 .',bl . 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0 . 000 . . n, 2.b3b -• Ot'lh <>,IJI . .?JS ?. ,93 l -. !)tit, b.lt,J . .cJS ••7.,0 -.043 boc61 . u.ooo 0.000 u.ooo 0.000 . . • )di 5 .705 -.129 10.201 . • I e l 2 . 01 ,1 -.1 2-, 5.021 . .!Iii J.04? -.O~b 1 ob 10 . 0.000 0 .0 00 0.000 0.000 . 
• 12tt 2.10• -.172 4.42~ . • I ctt J . ('I 7!"1 -.17<' J , 'j',, . • l l8 I ••~ O -. llQ o.240 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
• o 74 l,bttJ -.?IS 3. I •a . • 0 74 1.1 -~ -. lb J.c~~ . .o 74 t.98) -. 112 s.oJd . 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 -.?5A 2 . 120 . 0.000 0 .0 00 -. cStt 2 . d~n . 0.000 0.000 -.215 4,457 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 - • JO I • 7.15 . 0.1100 0.000 -,JOI l, l•J . 0.000 0.000 -.258 2.446 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .0 00 . . 0.000 0.000 -.344 , t,OQ . 0.000 0.000 - • J44 l,b91 . 0.000 0.000 -.Joi I .J•I . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 . . 0.000 0.000 -.381 .546 . 0.000 0.000 -.J87 , Sb] . o.oou 0.000 -.)44 .974 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 -.4)0 .l 2b . 0.000 0.00 0 - ... )tl ,JHO . 0.000 0.000 -,Jdl .',JQ . 0.000 0.000 o.uoo u.ooo . . 0.000 0.000 -.47) .021 . 0.000 0.000 -, 47J .06~ . 0.000 0.000 -.•Jo .2•4 . 0.000 0.000 0 . 000 0 . 000 . . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0 . 000 -.Slb 0.00 0 . 0.000 0.000 -.473 • 124 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . . 0.0 00 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 -.516 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0 .oo o 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 0 . 000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 O,UOO 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 -.~'59 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 o.oou 0.000 . 
MfAN MfA'I MEAN MEAN MEAN MEAN MEAN MEAN 
.457415 t.994509 .4269A4 2,DIJJo2 -•28758 1,920890 0.000000 0.000000 
VARIANCE A VAR I A~Cf A VAHIANCE A VARIANCE A VAMIANCE A VARIANCE A VARIANCE A VARIANCE A 
.030 2)7 .073122 .0•0 620 .OQ40J1 .0•1209 ,I lb67d 0.000000 0.000000 . VARIANCE H VARIANCE R VA R IANC E 8 VARIANCl B VARIANCE 8 VARIANCE VARIANCE B VARIA'ICE B 
,O?b0% .O•J7b5 .027089 .048buS . OJ•l5b ,103297 0.000000 0.000000 
AVEPAC,E C AVE~AGf C AV[PAGE C AVERAGt C AVERAGE C AVEMAGE C . AVERAGE C AVERAGE C 
•• 100 J,Jb57 4,6423 2.ts4c:i0 4oJ2b7 J.0601 . 0.0000 0.0000 
LARGE NOZZLE 0 I AME TER = lo882CM 
JET STRlNulH ; I .2J fROUO( NO , s INF. . ~TATION 1.00 STATION 3, 00 STATION s.oo . STAT ION 1 .oo 
VEPTICAL HOPIZ Y/O• .ss . VERTICAL HO~IZ Y/0• .55 . VERTICAL HORIZ Y/0:t .55 . VERTICAL HORll 110= .ss . . Y/0 C llhW C . Y/0 C 2/MW C Y/0 C ZIH• C . Y/0 C Z/HW C 
.BJ<> 0.000 , I 08 0,000 . .446 0.000 • 10 I 0.000 . . 94b 0.000 .J87 0.000 . .946 2 ••• 2 . 516 0.000 . 
, 786 4.675 .097 J l, 728 . ,H9J I .259 ,258 2.210 . . 8,J 5.59) .J44 1.212 . ,89) 5.JOO .473 2.012 . 
.n2 25.927 0 0Rh 29.512 . .MJQ 3. 711 .c IS 7. 9';; 7 . .8J9 12.s40 .301 2.289 . .BJ9 15,174 .,Jo 2 •• 11 . 
• 6 7A 2.,. )21 .075 25.~97 . ,781, J.•62 • I 72 8.d42 . • 11:!'> 24.720 o25R 3.6.C.5 . • 786 20.)70 .J87 J.161 . 
• 62~ 121,559 .065 70.166 . ,/Jc A.026 • 129 44.b50 . • 7 J2 J2.b59 .215 1•.2•1 . .732 2J. Jo• ,J4• 2,529 . 
•• 71 n0.200 .054 bJ.240 . .678 26. /SJ ,086 03.217 . ,b 18 •5.289 • I 72 l4.J2b . .678 21 • 721 .JOI 6.679 . 
. SIR 122.599 .043 I 04 .4% . ,h2', 51.•bO ,04) •8.62., . ,ol5 4b,b42 • 129 21,455 . . 625 n.800 .258 5,862 . 
.464 221.•41 .032 13d,o26 . .~II M,bbO 0.000 09.300 . .5"11 J3.50l .08b 27.)80 . .571 22. IJI .215 5,920 . 
.4 I I IJ9.R15 .022 250,24R . aa.000 - , 04 J bl.l<b . .~1 8 ,..,, oOO .o•J Jl.891 . .s18 18.SbJ .112 I0,918 . 
.J57 •l.nH • O I I 275,8•5 . .'t64 44,257 -.086 )5.Jb6 . .404 •2,94) 0.000 47.300 . .464 IJ.•07 , 12., ll,6b7 . 
• JOJ 9.77b 0.000 343.000 . ... , .3 1,4 , .. -. 12., ,o. JJ6 . ,4 I I 43.~75 -.04) 29.)29 . .•11 IJ ••• , .08'> 12. '5d 7 . 
.2~0 2. 175 - • o 11 ?20.134 . • 357 25 , 337 - • I 1?. 8.•oo . . hi 2ri.•18 -.Oob 28.JJ2 . .3,7 8,Jb6 .o•J I~. 148 . 
• t~h 1.275 -.022 J',0.270 . .JOJ 10,072 -.215 11,494 . ,)03 lo.bOO - • I c9 18. Sb• . .303 7.5JS 0.000 U,JOO . . 0.000 0 . 000 -.032 12>. 78 I . .('':>!) 4,l.t(lf) -,2Srl J.~JI . , ?.SO 11.S•R -. I /2 17.0JH . .250 J.21• -.04) lb. H91 . . 0.000 0.000 -.043 85.825 . ,196 2 , 675 - • JO I o . oou . , I Sb 7,159 -.215 10.00] . .196 4.105 -. 086 IY,J b9 . . 0.000 0.000 -.054 s2.0~·1 . • 14 j 1.7.~y 0,000 o.oou . .14 3 4.240 -.2'>8 4.493 . • I •J 2.4'-2 -.12Y I/, lb5 . . 0.000 0.000 -.Oh'> Jl, 126 . . flM,I .JI~ u.ooo 0 . 000 . .0 11<1 2.016 -.JOI J.JOb . .Ot,9 J.118 -.112 7,759 . . 0.000 0.000 • .o 7~ h, 131 . n.ooo 0,0IJO (I, 000 0,000 . 0.000 0,000 -.)44 I ,)Sb . 0.000 0.000 -.215 5.977 . . 0.000 o.ono -,(llih · ~ - 659 . 0 . 000 O, OGO u. uoo o .oou . 0,000 0.000 - • .101 .085 . o.uou 0.000 -.,~a ...,,i,-.1 . . 0.00 0 0.000 -,097 l.l0S . 0 01ifl 0 , U'JO u , vu () o . oou . O, QfJ(I 0,000 o.ouo 0 . 000 . u.ouo u.uuo -.301 J.~OM . . 0.000 0,000 - • I oa z. / 10 . (J .00(} 0 . ()110 u. uon 0 . 000 . o. ouo o. ono o.uoo o. ono . 0 .,,c.,o u.oou - • j .C.4 4 . 5"11tt . . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0 , 000 . 0. 110() 0.000 CJ, •JOO o .oo u . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0 , 000 0.000 -. )8/ 2;,~~ . . 0.0 00 0.000 o .n oo U, 000 . 0.0(10 0 . 000 ll , uOtJ 0 .0 00 . 0.000 0,000 o.uoo 0.00 0 . 0.000 0.000 - •• JO 1, )4'f . . 0.00 0 o.ono 0.000 0.000 . Ci . Ofl/J n. ou,, ti, OOCJ o.ouo . 0.000 0,000 o. ouo 0.000 . 0.000 o. oc:,u -.473 l , O JS . . 0.000 0 . 000 0.000 0.000 . 0 . (>00 fl . 000 ~. on o 0 .000 . o . ouo 0. 000 o.ouo 0 . 000 . 0 . 000 0,000 -.~lb • ,. 1 . 
1,,ff AN ,..., .. , t-if A·J io!f.AN Ml U~ MlAM Mt.AN Mt A'i 
, 441;,'i.l] J. lJ,'I.._, f7('.' ,41.t \I HJ I• 9LOOtl .4?6110 I .'uJ~OJ .J7t!,Ok9 l • .,J4lbc . VAJ.JJ t.t1Ct . • y/&P J /,1 : (..f A VA"1 f AllCI A VM-J I t.•l(l A Vfu1 I AllCl • VAM I At4Cl A YAW I A1 4Cl A VA1,, J A•,C[ A . 00~00? • u,,,.., 111 , fl Jl i1f, I • I) }4~ ~9 , 01"'4'fl-\t, ,c,,-,J4<U .OJO•I~ ,l4JU/ 
VM1 )A'lO. k vAtJlt.l•c.F ij VA~ I 11•1Ct' H VAi,, I A'4(l II Vtn~ IAF4Cl H \/At' J Af'lll M VAW JA NCl H YAW I Alj(l H 
• Ot'l' ,'> 4 I • or,;.,t.o tH ,00/0)9 • o;., J4£" , • Ur'f1,-,o;., .o jl.J4'-l2 ,OZYl~.1 .ott404tJ 
Al/I U AI, .. C AV! 11/d , t C /;1/t ..-A <", l C AVfYAlj L C AVt ~Ar,l t AvU,AC,f C AVf 1,,,Aut C AVt~A{i( C 
9t;.fJI tO 9h.,i'l':>I i.'I ,li JOI ;., 7 .40t:, ll i'4. Ol'l7 J4.88JJ 12.lb~9 7 • /9J5 
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LAIH,1. NUULl lllAMU tW . l."ScCM 
Jt.l SlHlNl>IN:. l,2J Fl-tUlHH:. NO. . 11,r. 
STATION 9 ,00 ~IAIIUNII.UO ~IATJUN o.uo . STATION 0,0U . 
VlWT I CAI. HOWi/ '( /l): ,.,., . VLWI ICAL YIU• .~., . vtWIICAL HO~ll lto.au.ou . VlWT ICAL HOWIL Ylll • o.uo . . Ylll C //HW C . Y/11 C llt1• C . Till C l/Nrt L . Till C l/HW C . .tt..., ,, ..... .,, ·""" u.uou . .wu I. /h~ .,<,9 o.uuo . u.uuo 0.000 u.ouo o.ouo . u .uuu u.ouo u.ouu u.ooo . .t<Jq 11.,ao ,>lh l .h'>I. • .td'-f ll.llh1 .':,lb .cuu . u.ouo 0.000 u.uoo 0.000 . u.ouo u.uuo u.uou u.oou . 
• lttt, cU,"00 ... 7 J • /'it, • • l:it, li.':,l~ ... 1.J .'->bl . o.uuo o.uoo u.uuu o.oou . u.ouo u.oou o.uou 0,000 . 
.7J2 cO,JhO .4JO l.tt:b • .1.tt 11, /Ot> ... Jo .t, .. 1 . o.ouu u.uuu u.uutJ o.ouo . u.uuu u.ouo o.uuu u.ooo . 
.t,7~ Jo,tt~J • JN / 1.J'tt, • .t, 10 1u ... uo .Jd 1 .!bl . o.uou o.ouo 0.000 u.oou . u.uuo U.\JUO u.uou u.uuu . 
• he'> I I .110 • J-. .. •'->'>l . • tic:'~ I U. Uc'> .J ..... l.'t'ti . o.uuo o.uuu u.uuu 0.000 . IJ.uuu U,000 u.uuu u.uuu . 
• ',II 0 . 1y ... .JUI .012 . .~,1 , .uu .J UI l.otU • o.uuo u.uuiJ u.ouo u.uoo . u.uuu u.uuo 0 .ouu u.ouu . 
.',18 1>,t>c8 .,,8 J • .., -,ti • ,>Id IJ,',Uc •<'>d 4. }bb . o.uuo u.ouu u.uuo U,000 . o.ouu u.ouo u.uoo u.uoo . 
•'-b4 "· 111 • 21'> b.79) • ... o .. 11 ... , .. .215 5,Jo8 
. o.uuu u.oou u.ouo 0.000 . o.ouo u.ouo u.uou u.ouo . 
... 11 IJ.'>'lc .112 I J.U"lb • .41 I 1,9H .Ill 3. Od.,. . o.oou u.ouo u.uuu u.ouu . u.ouo o.uuu u.oou u.ouu . 
.J~7 IJ.~U • lc9 J.b7l • • J..,, ':, , 91 1 , ll-1 ':>. 7od • o.uuo o.ouu u.uoo o.ouo . u.o uu o.uuu u.oou u.uuu . 
.JUJ II.HO , Odo 1 , -1'>5 • • JUJ /,led .0th> "'· 'Jj • o.uuo o.uou u.ouo u.ouo . u. uuo u.uuu u.oou u.oou . 
.tso IJ, l'>I • u .. J 1 .':JOJ • .c-,u ~.91 1 .u .. J 1.,. • JUO . o.uuu u.ouu u.ooo o.ouu . u.uou u .ouo u.oou o.oou . 
.1% 11.u, o.ouo l•, dlU . • l~b ~.4 .. / u.uou 9.-;1 .. . o.uuo o.ouu u.ouo o.oou . u.ooo u.ouo o . oou o.oou . 
• l4J lU.~40 -.04J u .• ,, . • l•J 11, 24c -.o .. J H.0'11 . o.ouu o.ouo U,000 u.ooo. u.uoo o.ouo u.ouo u,ouu . 
.08Q d,004 -.Udb lb.400 . .Uri'/ IJ. I'll -.08b 11. IJo . o.oou u.ouo u.uoo 0.000 . 0.000 u.ou o u.oou o.ouo . 
.UJ', H. l'+,. -.129 12,bOb . .OJ~ d .thlt, -.129 10.0,, . o.ouo 0.000 o.ouu u.ouo . o.ouu u.ooo o.oou o.uoo . . 0,000 0,000 -. 112 14.Jl ll • -, Old 0,000 -.112 !l . b9b • o.ouo 0 ,0 00 u.uuo o.oou . 0.000 o.ouo u.uoo u.oou . . o.uuo u.ooo -.21s II. UIS • o.uou 0.000 -,llS "· 17'+ . o.ouu u.ouo o.uuo 0.000 . u.ooo u.ooo o.uou 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 -. 2~8 7, 037 . u.ooo O,OOU -.,so 6.~£~ . 0 .uoo o.ouo o.uuo 0.000 . 0.000 o.uuo o.oou 0.000 . . 0.000 o.uoo -.301 6 .'H b • o.uoo 0,000 -.JOI ill.~J~ • o . ouo 0.000 o.uoo 0.000 . u.ouo u.ouo u.oou o.ouo . . 0.000 0.000 - .344 9.424 . o.uoo o.uou -.J44 S.~L'H • o.ouo u.ooo u.ouo 0.000 . 0.000 o.ouu 0.000 0.000 . . 0.000 u.oou -.387 4,406 • 0.000 o.uuo -.J87 J.044 . o.ouo 0.000 o.ouo 0.000 . u.ooo o.uoo u.uoo 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 -.430 b.24£ . u.ouu u.oou -.430 2.684 . 0 . ouo o.uoo 0.000 0.000 • u.ouo u.ouo 0.000 0.000 . . 0.000 u.ooo -.473 3,610 . 0.000 u.ooo -.'t7J 2,40J . o.ouo u.uuo 0,000 0.000 • u.ooo u.ooo u.ooo 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 -,Sib .1w., • 0.000 0 . 000 -.Sib 1.50, • 0.000 o.ouo u.ooo o.oou • 0.000 u.ooo u.ooo 0.000 . . 0.000 u.ooo -.559 .o7 J . 0 . 000 0.000 -.',59 I .803 . o.ouo 0.000 u.ooo 0.000 • 0.000 u.ouo 0.000 u.oou . . 0.000 u.ooo -.002 .245 • 0.000 0.000 -.002 .40 l . u.ouo 0.000 0.000 o.oou . u.ooo u.ouo o.oou o.oou . . 0,000 u.ooo -.645 o.uoo • 0.000 0,000 -.b45 .100 . o.ouo o.ouo o,ouo u.ouo . u.oou o.ouo u.uou o.oou . . 0.000 u.ooo 0.000 0.000 • o.ollo 0,000 -.088 .,01 . 0 ,000 o.ouo 0.000 0.000 • o.ouo o.uuo 0.000 u.oou . . 0.000 0 .ooo 0.000 u.ooo . u.ooo 0.000 -. IJI 0,000 . o.ouo 0,000 0.000 0.000 . u.ooo u.ooo o.uoo o.ouo . 
MEAN MEAN MEAN HEAN HEAN ME.AN . MEAN MEAN . 
••2bo,I 2.000430 .4J'tb,6 2.0241£'7 u.000000 0.0000 00 0.000000 0.0 0000 0 . VAtHANCE A VAWIANU A . VAM 1 A VARIANCL A . VAMIANCl A VAWIAN CE A . VAMIANCE A VARJANCt. A 
.052479 ,lb12bl ,ObllbJ • 1687 JO 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 . VARIANCt: 8 VARIANtE 8 . VARIANtE 8 VARIANCt B . VAWIANCE 8 VAWIANCE d . VARIANCE B VARIANCE d . .OJ9•00 .124712 ,0Jb0o4 • l 103J~ u.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 
AVEPAo[ C AVERAGE C AVEMAuE C AVERAGt. C AVlRAuE C AVERAGE C AVE.~AuE L AVEMAGt. C 
12.'>•oO 6,1278 9,1272 .. . 6090 . 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
LARGE NUZZLE. OIAHETt.M . l,80cCM 
JET STRt.Nulti = 2.1'> rwouut: NO, . IN~• 
STAI ION 1.00 STATION 3.00 STATION ~.uo . STATION 1.00 
VERTICAL HORIZ YID= .ss . VEMT I CAL HOWIL Yiu= .ss . VERTICAL HURIZ YIU= .55 . VERTICAL HORll Ylll= .ss . . YID C Z/Hw C . YID C Z/NW C . YID t l/Hw C . Y/0 C l/HW C 
.839 0.000 • 097 0.000 . , 893 2,032 . 112 0.000 . .8~J J,282 .344 0.000 . .893 1.814 .430 u.ooo . 
.018 0.000 .Oti6 IS.J8J . , liJ9 5,9/1 .12q 8,d22 . .8J9 11,bOb ,301 .825 . .839 9.J,5 .J87 1.460 . 
.7% 0.000 .075 13, >73 . , 7d6 J8. J ,. .Olio ,4 . 20, . .1Hb lY,307 .2,8 .825 . • too 16. 518 .344 J.813 . 
.775 1.110 ,Uo5 SY.120 . .,n ':,4.03, .U43 .,.21c . • 7J2 IS,'>91 .215 1,415 . .132 13.2u3 .JUI 2.582 . 
.753 lb, 14• • 054 llo.Jd4 . ,bl~ Hd.~4Z o.uoo ,2.05, . ,o/ 8 10.208 , 172 2. 711 . .678 ll.ld8 .258 5.670 . 
,7J2 tU.bl9 .04] 100. no . • 025 lcd,9SO -.04J ttl • ·tdb . .be'> 4) .4'19 ,129 11.671 . .625 16.400 .215 10.dJ', . 
.111 90,575 . 032 244,92S . . ,,, 131,000 -.0tsb IU4.l00 . ,5 ·1 I b2.b00 .08b lli,74S . .Sil 13.617 .112 IU,324 . 
.6t:s9 1oi,.J~~ . 022 305 . 2,2 . • ':,Id 7".I.J7b -.12, 17. bl4 . ,Slli 33. 0,,. .043 24.639 . .518 i6,7bl .129 14.091 . 
.bbij 181.ooo .011 44l./9b . .4b4 b4.C,l4 -. 11; ~O.~':>U . .4b4 •J.315 u.ouu 54.348 . .4b4 Ji• dOO .086 lJ.ulJ . 
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TABLE 8 - DIFFUSION DATA - RIVERBED ROUGHNESS - HEAT 
T[~PERATURE OJST RltiUTIONS 
INJECTION llMP[NAI UNE 23,9 UEGRElS CENTIGRADE 
VARIANCE A USES BASIC DEFINITION 
VARIANCE RUSES REFLECTION PRINCIPLE 
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MEAN Mf AN MEAN HEAN HEAN MEAN MEAN HEAN 
,4532 I 0 I . 9M451 . • 37276 l , 9.:. 74 19 ,4101 5 1 1,923364 . .1t54S"l 2,027968 . VA~IANCE A VARIA NCE A . VARIANCE A VARIANCt A VAMIANCE A VAM IANCE A . VARIANCE A VAR I ANCE A 
, 00 4168 ,005116 ,010•73 .012531 , Oltt668 ,031>060 .0.5516 ,078048 
VA RI ANCt: H VARIANCE 8 . VAR I ANCF ri VARIANCt 8 VAk I ANCE 8 VAR !ANCE . VAHIANCE 8 VARIANCE 8 
,003565 .0 02114 , 01 09!,J ,OIO'>o• , 0 13~24 ,022649 .044318 ,0563b5 
AV[QAGE T AVERAr,E T AV E~AGE I AV ER AGl T AVEWAGE T AVER AGE T AVER AGE T AVERAGE T . I• 7711 I. IJ55 ,',954 , 5 1d0 ,41&4 ,3502 ,3296 , 1996 
LARGE NUZZLE UJ AM(ll R = I ,BR2CM 
JET STRENGTH = 1.88 fROUOE NO, = 19, 10 . S TATI ON 5,00 SlATION 6 . oo STAIION 0,00 STATI ON o. oo . VERTICAL HOPJ7 Y/0= ,bl . VERTIC4L HOklZ '{/LJ= ,64 . VE kl !CAL HOWIZ Y/0=0,00 . VERTICAL HORIZ Y/U=0,00 . . Y/0 OT t/M,1 OT . y /1) OT l /IIW UT . r10 OT ZlhW OT . Y/0 OT Z/HW UT 
.9 '4 .032 .•JO ,001 . , 934 , 062 .•JJ . ooo . o.ouo 0.000 0.000 0,000 . 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,000 . 
,8R1 .on , 387 . 027 . , 88 1 • I 09 . 4JO ,0 0 l . 0 . 000 0.000 0,000 0,00 0 . 0,000 0,000 0,000 U,000 . . , 82<> , 145 • 344 .O J4 . . liC':1 • UHb , JS I . 001 . 0 . 000 o.ouo 0,000 0.0 00 . 0 .000 0,000 0.000 0.000 . 
,77h • 165 , JO I ,055 . ,17 h ,lJh • J44 .01, . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,00 0 . 0 . 000 0,000 U,000 0.000 . 
• 72) , 2 06 ,25R • 0',4 . • 723 ,749 , JO I , 02ij . 0.000 0 , 000 0 , 00 0 0,000 . 0.0 00 0,000 0,00 0 U,000 . 
, 670 ,75 1 ,715 ,087 . , h70 , I 74 , l',H ,0 '> 1 . 0 . 000 0 , 000 0 . 000 0,00 0 . 0 . 000 0,000 o . 000 0.000 . 
, bl 1 , ]14 • I ll • 19 1 . . ~11 ,U6 , c l '; • 0 71-i . o . ouo 0 , 000 0 , 000 0,000 . 0,000 0.000 U,000 0,000 . 
.~t,4 ,2<>1 , 129 , l4 S . ,',64 ,168 , I l e ,0"3 . 0 . 000 0 ,0 00 0,000 0,000 . o. ouo 0 , 000 0,000 U,00 0 . 
,',11 , 2hS , OR6 • 1qg . . ~ 11 , 156 .. ,.., , 1 qe. . 0.000 0 , 000 o.ouo 0,00 0 . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 . 
• 45~ ,20', • 04) , 2JP . . 10 ',M •I O 7 . Oh~ . ,,,, . o . ouo 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0 .ooo 0 , 000 0.000 . 
• 40 ~ 0 lt,4 o.ono .2~5 . .i.os • 122 • 04) ,cl 0 . 0.000 o.uoo 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.00 0 0.000 . 
.J'>2 , Ill - • nt. 3 • l hh . • J'>l . OYc 0.000 • 199 . o. ouo 0 . 000 o . ouo 0 , 000 . o. ouo 0 , 000 0 . 000 o.~oo . 
. 299 .103 -. Qijh • l l 1 . . i!Y._, . ofi t -.Ol.o J .l2b . 0 . 000 0 , 000 o . uo o 0,000 . o.oou o. ou o 0.000 0.000 . 
. 1!4 7 .Oh8 -. 12<> • )f,; . • 14 / ,116H - . o~ ,, . 2'>• . o . o uo 0 , 000 o.u~o 0,000 . O, CJUO o.ouo 0 . 000 0.000 . 
• J "14 ,04b - • 1 7'1 • I ,- 3 . .J tl,. • O',', - .I ZQ .,11 . 0 .ooo o.ouo u.ooo o.oo u . 0 , 000 0,00 0 0 ,000 0.000 . 
, 141 .01 1 -. 7 15 • I J~ . • 14 l , U',? -.1 l l • 14q . 0 . 000 o . oou o.ouo 0.000 . o. ouo 0.000 u . ooo 0.000 . 
• 08~ 0 04l - • ?',"1 • 0'>'1 . • 0'1>j .Ol b - . 11 "l .111 . o . oou o.uoo 11 . 1100 0,000 . o. uuo 0 , 000 0. 000 0. 000 . 
.OJ<; ,OJ I -. ,01 , O', I . • IIJ', .U] 'i -. lSM , I Jb . o . ouo 0,000 0 , 00 0 0.000 . 0 , 000 0 , 000 0, 000 0. 000 . . 0 . 000 0.000 - • )41, • U 3,. . r, . (Jfl(J 0 . ,,oo - • tn I • I U', . o. uor1 0 , 000 o. ouo 0, 000 . o. uuo 0, 000 u.oo; 0,000 . . 0.000 0.000 - . JM 1 ,01 9 . o. ouo 0 . 000 - • Jl.o4 . Ot;tt . 0 . ouo 0,01)0 u . ooo o . oou . u. ooo 0,000 0.000 0.000 . . 0 . 000 0. 000 - • 4 JO • 004 . o . r,cJ11 0 .f1f) O - • Jl1 1 ,O hl . 0 • 000 o.uoo o. ou o 0 , 000 . ,, . 1,uu 0 . oou U . DOU O. talO . . 0,000 0. 000 -. 41 J 0 . 000 (J , IJOO o. 000 -·" 10 ,0 40 . I) . 011(J C, • OIJO f) . ouo 0 , 000 . 0 , 000 0,0 00 0 . 000 0. 000 . . 0.000 0, 0 00 0.000 0 . 000 . 0. t)OO 11. {JOO - • ,. , J • 0 11 . fl . f) CJIJ 0 • 000 O.(Ju(I 0 ,0 00 . 0,000 0 . 000 o. o o n 0.000 . . 0,000 0.000 0 . 000 IJ • 000 . (J,ti(J() r1 . fJOO -.'>I t, . ooo . o. nuu 0 . 000 0,000 o . ouo . u.ouo o.ouo 0 ,000 O.hUO . 
,_.J"A N ""~ t.•1 ,.. ,. A lj Ml AN "'lAt4 MUN MlAN AN 
.4l tHH, J l. (l1 ' • f1 0 I . 411 ) WI /.0',0017 U . Ollf>t'IOO o.ouono,, 0.0000 00 0.{100000 . VA~tA..., f t • v11u111 •1U A ,J/, 4 J /, 'lt:f. A VALi J /l•Kt A l/AI-IJt. "'(t· A Vfl;JJ • Vf,. ~ IA NC.l A VAtJ J AN(.f" A , o l J I ',) • 11, 1 J 1 1 • ,, ... 1?t.1, .11i.,u'-# 0 . 000000 0.000000 u • 0000 00 o.t.1ouon{J 
VA PlA,.,rt ,, VAi' I 1., 1(.f k I/A H I / ,1!(.f " VAl-t.lA'ICt. H V.61,.!lt.Ntl It VM1 J 4NU V/,k I A•Kl ,, VAµ I AN(.f H ,ni>',h '-1 1\ • n,•?l ? 1• • lit' I ?'-ft • I 11.,0 ,,) ti • 0001, 00 0.000000 ,,. 00110'> 0 u,000000 
T Ii~ , ~Af, f ' AVf ~t,,,f. ' Al/ t.lJ Af_, t ' Al/ t kAf1l ' AVl 1-JAf,I 1 S.VlMA(,( ' Av• WA(,l ' .1 4 lH .I O)fi ,till ,IOU U,0000 0.0000 0.0000 o. uouu 
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TABLE 8 - continued 
LA~t,t NU/II I UIAMlltM . l . ttH ,'('M 
Jt.l 51._, t Nl.tH • J, I/ fWOUllt Ni, . . .. u.MO 
~l Al l tlN 1,00 ~1 Allllfll C.tl tl Sf Al JUN J, uo S1Al1'1N ~.oo 
ut~•ICAL Hllh' 17 Y/tl : ,;) . VI " l !CAI 1tUKI/ 'f/tl• .;, . VlRll CAl I J. ,111• • ~,l'l . VlWllCAL t<Ot<l l 'f /t)• ,bl . . ... ,11 Ill //HW Il l . Y/11 Ill //H" Ill . YIU t) l I'"" Ill . l/U Ill l/HW Ul ., .. ,, 0,000 • 11q 0,000 . ,al ; 0,000 ,II '> 0,000 . .1.1 10 o.u uo .l':JA 0 ,OOU . ,'ilh • I",. • J4t .. 0 .000 • ., . ., ,O '>J , I I~ .on . .1-1~ .. , 0 I I .l'l1t . 0,., • ,,.IJ • 0 , ... ,lJJ • 0 I 'I • ,H/J ,llh ,JOI ,O'>l • 
• 104 • OH'-t , I OI\ . u~' • •" I J , OU , Ill .U lh . ,,.lO , I I• ,ll';; .O'->I • .t4t0 ,/Kb .,o;,. .IJb • 
,Mn • )hl"I • 001 .1,)1'1 .. . .l'l':>I. , I JI • 1;1 • u .. rt . .10 7 ,'1 1 . 1'-'4 .1, J • .1bl ,1'-'8 ,lh .1 .... . 
• hhl .44 1 .,tit-If\ ,IM . ••·dl .}'-t4 , ll~ •'" I . •II• . ot.1 , 112 • 1 ... , . _,.,. • J1t I ,Ill ,l'>d . 
• b40 1.0 ,-. .. ,01~ • .lJ7 . ,.ttl\l .101 , I 011 .l'l l l . -~hl I, l•l • l':>l . p,.., • .bol •'-"'I ,IN .~tu • 
,f,)Q I ,Qt, ,Oh';; I ,oat . , l~H ,JJ7 ,Otlh e dbO . .008 1.1 .. , llQ • j ... . ebUtl ,'>IJ .O~b .)b'., • 
.t,4A 1.111 • O',lit I . J't 1 . .1b1 . J~ .. .OC'\'l 1. 0 ... J . .'l':>b , ., ., , JOH e hh'il • .~':>b .SJO .o .. J .':>l4t • 
,571 J.474 .o•J ).'IQ/. .1 .. 0 .rlo .. .U4) 1,JU . .soJ 1.1 '4~ .otu, • lb'-1 • ,';;Ul • J•'> 0.000 .bl) • 
,';;Sh 4,b ) b , 0 )2 ?.1-.o • , 1l5 .so o .ou 1.'il)li • ••'>O 1. u~ .Of'>S .11h • .4~0 ,]bQ -.o•J .-,..,7 • 
, 5 3" 5.~10 .on .l • .\~4. • 704 •"'ih 0,000 i. t:i-t l . .J'-17 ... J 1 .o .. J ."IAn • ,HI •• ,o -.OMO , JOd • 
,511 4 _q 1-44 , u 11 ... c:uo\~ . .,.,HJ , • 11- -.ua l ,tt71 . • ) .. 4 •JI • ,022 I. l4tl . .3,.,. ,ZlO -. 12q ,Sb2 • 
.4•? J.3~5 0.000 ;.s10 . .,.,bl 1,503 - , U•J 1. ao • . ,lei • l Jq o.uuo 1,211 . .2~1 ,2HI -.1u , 113 . 
•• 1, 2,RR7 -,01 I ,. • /hO . • ,., .. o I, 70S -,UbS l,l',O . , 2JR .1 11 -,OlZ • 'l&b . ,2JH • lb7 -,21', , I 01 . 
.4~0 1. 113 -.on J,';;b? . .01-., '·'"" -,Otto .bd4 . , ld5 ,OJJ -.1)4) .ts4 7 . u.ouo 0.000 -,Z';;d .114 • .4zq .1,1 -, 03? ?,tl5) . ·""" 2.~10 -,IU S .4~ l • o.ouo 0.000 -,Ob5 1. 153 • 0 , 000 o.ouo -,301 , I 01 . ,40 I ,55l -.o•J I ,S10 . ,517 l,QOI -.12~ .i~fJ . 0,000 o.oou -,Odb ,7 b0 . 0,000 0,000 •• 344 .002 • 
,Jdb .25 o -.054 1,000 . ,;St, ?,OQH -.151 .u• . 0 . 000 o.ouo -,108 • t,';,4 . 0,000 0,000 0 .ooo 0,000 . 
• )6'i , 141 -,065 .1~q • .i,J .. 2, S OH -.112 ,05~ . 0,000 0.000 -,ll9 , bU • 0,000 0,000 0.000 0,000 . 
.J44 .04"' -.075 ,J71 . , ')13 2,311 -.1q4 ,o;~ . 0,000 0. 000 -.151 • 4'i4 . 0,000 0.000 0.000 0,000 . 
, 32] .004 -,Otlb • IQJ . ... ~l 2 , JS• -.ns 0 . 000 . o.ouo o. oo ~ -. 112 . JS) • 0,000 0.000 0 .ooo 0,000 . . 0.000 0.000 -.OQ7 .011 . ... 71 1. 13• 0,000 0.000 . 0,000 0 . 000 -,1q• .24Q • 0,000 0.000 0.000 u.ooo . . 0,000 0.000 -.10 • .1)04 . .-.';,o I, 7HJ 0. 0 00 0,000 . 0.000 o.oou - .215 • l';,8 • 0,000 o.ouo 0.000 0,000 . . 0 ,000 0.000 -. I I~ ,OJI . .4,lQ 1, 25 0 0.00 0 0.000 . o.ouo 0,000 -,lJ1 .0Kct . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000 . . 0,000 0.0 00 0,000 0.000 . .407 1, 202 0,000 0.000 . 0.0 00 0,000 -,258 . QQt, • 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 ,00 0 . ,)Ho ,9l d 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 . . 0,000 0.000 0.000 It .ooo . .31>5 ,bOl 0,000 o.oou . 0.000 0, 000 0,000 0 . 000 • u.ooo 0.000 0,000 0,000 • . 0.000 0,000 0,000 0 . 000 . . )44 .•as 0,000 0.000 . 0,000 0,0 00 0,000 0.000 • 0,000 0.000 0,000 0.000 . . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000 . ,)2) ,385 0.000 0,000 . 0,000 0,000 0.000 0,000 . 0,000 0.000 0 . 000 0,000 . ...... -o 0,000 0.000 0 ,0 00 . ,J02 , 2Jb u.ooo o.oou . 0,000 0,000 u.ooo 0,000 . 0,000 0,000 0.000 0 ,000 . . 0,000 0.000 0,000 U,000 . .zso ,092 0,000 0,000 . o.ouo 0,000 0,00 0 0,000 • 0 ,000 0,000 0.000 0,000 . . 0,000 0.000 0.000 0,000 . ,l59 ,009 0,000 0.00 0 . 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 • 0,000 0 . 000 0,000 0.000 . . ... ---o 0.000 0,000 0,000 . ,238 0,000 0,000 0.000 . 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 • 0,000 0,000 0,000 u.ooo. 
MfAN MEA~ MEAN MEAN MEAN MEAN MEAN MEAN 
,441875 1,9321•2 .•20903 l ,9•0bb ,42281>1 l,9bd056 ,400361 I ,9Z271S . . VARIANCE A vARIA~CE A . VA<IJ ANCE A VA RI ANCE A VARIANCE A VAHIAt;CE A . VARIANCE A VARIANCE A 
,OOJOR9 .oo•JJI ,01 IJJI ,0 IS•'>• .01•112 , 033021 ,028917 ,0612qo . VARIANCE VARIAt.Cf B VARIANCE H VARIAN(~ H VARIANCE B VARI ANCE ij . YAHIANCE B VARIANCE ll 
,002322 ,00321>3 ,00872A , ooqac11 ,Olb9•1 ,0)0911 ,024250 ,051>2•1 
AVERAGE 1 AVE ~AGE 1 AV[HA GE T AVERAG~ T AVERAGE 1 AVEHAGE T AVERAGE T AVEIIAGE T . 
l,blb• I ,';;18• ,9971 ,7523 .5344 ,5125 ,3306 ,2825 
LARGE NUZZLE OIAMElER = l, 8~2 CM 
JET STRENGlH = 3,32 rROUOE NO , = 40,80 
STAl ION o;.oo STAllON b,00 51A110N 1, 00 STAT ION 0,00 
VERTICAL ttn..,,z YIU= ,bb . \/[QTICAL t<OHIZ Y/U2 ,bb . V[RllCAL HORIZ Y/Os .68 . VERTICAL t<ORIZ Y/U=0,00 . . Y/0 OT Z/HW OT . Y/0 IJ 1 Z/t-1., 01 . Y/ 0 Ul Z/Hw 01 . Y/D 01 l/H~ OT 
.9c6 , 183 ,JA7 0 , 000 . 0.000 0.000 .430 0,000 . 0.000 0 . 000 ,Sib 0.000 . 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 . 
,H11 .2.0 . 34 4 ,039 . 0,1! 00 0 ,000 , J8 7 ,021 . 0,000 0,000 •• 13 .046 . 0,000 0,000 0 ,000 0,000 . 
,AZO , J l7 ,301 .o• a . 0,0 00 0,000 • J44 ,0bO . 0.000 0,000 ,430 0086 . 0,000 0.000 0,000 0.000 . 
,1b1 ,457 .758 .083 . 0, 00 0 0,000 .JOI , l O 7 . 0,000 0,000 ,JH 7 .047 . 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 . 
.714 • JAB ,215 ,012 . 0. 000 0.000 , 25A ,l•I . 0 , 000 0, 000 .344 .064 . 0,000 0,000 \1.000 0.000 . 
,bbl , Jh5 ,172 ,233 . 0,0 0 0 0,000 ,215 , 227 . 0,0 0 0 0.000 ,JOI ,091> . 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 . 
,b08 ,?b9 , I 29 . '+84 . 0.000 0,000 ,172 ,341 . 0,000 0,1! 00 ,258 .111> . 0,000 0.000 0,000 0.000 . 
,55b ,2M , 0% , lb~ . 0,000 0, 0 00 ,12Q ,•lb . 0,000 0.000 ,215 ,194 . o.ouo 0,000 0 , 000 0.000 . 
.503 ,331 ,043 ,)61 . o,uoo 0.000 ,Od b .•2q . 0,0 00 0,000 , 172 ,310 . 0,000 0,000 0 ,000 0.000 . 
•• so , 11';; 0,000 .318 . 0 . 000 0 , 000 • 04 J ,391 . 0 , 000 0,000 ,129 ,305 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
.3~1 , I I 9 -,04) .4 )8 . 0 • 000 0,000 u.ooo ,JbJ . O,OUO 0,000 .086 , 32 1 . 0,000 o.ouo 0,000 0.000 . 
• 344 ,2)7 - . ORS .41~ . 0. 000 0.000 -.04J .404 . 0 , 01!0 o.ouo .0.c.3 • J•b . 0,000 0,000 0,000 0. 0 00 . 
,291 , 2°12 - .1 29 , JA i . 0.000 o . ouo -.OHh ,3 ; 1 . 0, 01!0 0 , 0 00 0.000 .JIJ . 0,000 0, 000 0,000 0,000 . 
,ZJ• , 128 -.112 , 173 . Cl. fJ0() 0 . 000 -. , 2~ .320 . 0 . 0 0 0 0,000 -. 04 ) ,286 . 0 ,0 00 0,000 0, 000 0,000 . . ,-~ , 126 -.?1 5 . 08 7 . 0. 000 0.000 -.112 ,247 . 0.000 0,000 -,081> ,31 8 . 0,000 0, 000 o.oo u 0,000 . . 0.000 0.000 -,?SA • 04q . 0. Ot>O 0,000 - ,ll~ • JI q . 0 , 000 0 . 000 -, ,tq .27'.J . o.u o o o. ouo 0.00 0 0 ,000 . . 0.000 o.uoo - , JO I . 019 . 0.000 0 ,000 - • l.':,,t ,lJO . 0. 000 o . ouo -,·I 12 ,2JJ . 0,000 0.000 0.000 u.ooo . . 0.000 0.000 - • )44 .no 1 . 0.1100 0 .000 -,JOI .o·-,o . 0 . 000 0 , 000 -,215 ,2bJ . o.ouo 0 . 000 o .on o 0,000 . . 0,0 00 0,000 0, 0 00 11 . 000 . (J 0t10 'l 0 ,0 00 -.J44 ,O ~I . a. r,uo 0 , 1!00 -. 2 ,8 , I II . 0,000 0, 000 0,000 0 , 000 . . 0 . 000 0. 00 0 0,000 0.000 . o. r,oo 0.000 - • J~ 1 • 0Jt1 . 0 ,0 00 u. uoo -,JOI , lhS . 0.000 0. 000 0,000 o.,,oo . . 0,000 0,0 0 0 0.000 t) . ,,oo . 0 .,, ,111 0,000 - • 410 • 0 I I . 0.000 (J . o,,o -.)44 • II J . 0,000 0,000 o. 000 0,000 . . 0.000 0.000 o.roo 0 . 000 . u .,JOO 0.000 - .41 J .001 . 0. OuO u . ooo -.JA7 ,09J . o.ouo 0.000 o. 000 0.000 . . 0.000 o.~oo 0 . 000 o. ouo . a . ,10 0 I). oou 0 • uoo u.u oo . u. ouo u . (j (, (J - .'+ 30 , 04', . o. ouo 0,000 0,000 0 , 000 . . 0,000 0.00 0 0.000 0. 00 0 . 0 . ,,uu 0 . 1100 u.uoo 0 .0 00 0 .11/JO o. or10 -.473 • 0 2 11 . 0,000 0,000 0,00 0 0 .ooo . . 0,000 0.000 0.00fJ o. uoo . Q. IJ/)() 0 . 000 (J . OCJO 0.000 . 0 • (J(JO o . ouo - ,., ,~ , U02 . 0 .0 0 0 0, 000 0.000 0,000 . 
t.4fAN ~, ,,,, t.( f ,, ., ~r M1 "4l A• i M[AN Mt AN 1-1ru, 
• 174 /4 / I .~J 4i'"i4 o. riooooo I • ._,4'> b'-l 'I 0.000 000 J • q4hh?4 o. onr,uno 0,001)000 . . VA.h'llt.Nff • v,.., ,, ... u A ,J/,4 1 t,'"tl A VAU J t.•Kt A VA 4 1ANct A VAl-tf APJ(.l A . VA k l A'•Cl • VAUJA •.J(t A • 0111 ,i., I ., QI , ? ) 7 7 IJ.nflOOOO • I IJ , , I J u.t,u oooo • I '>H',UC, 0, &00 0 0~ 0·""0000 . VA h'I M JC: I. H yhi' f 111 , ff .. v 1.1.1 1 1.•4(.I H YA(..) I AIH. l H VA " l'-'K l II ViMIAlit( . VA J.,l lo 'Jt( VAM J M4([ H 
• Oi'l1 l f1? ,0• ,?1 1 1 a . r1001100 • I ~·, 1--,1 u.c,00 000 • I h'-fM~O u.fHJ OOtJO o. oonouQ 
AVfPl\(11 ' AVt IJAf,f ' Ay f ,..1fif, F ' AVI UAC , l 1 1i.v1:.10, r, t I AVf_WAI , ( I AVf 1-iAf,f. ' AYf ..-Af,t ' ,?5/3 , 10 1, 0,0000 • I. I UH 0,0&00 .1 /16 0,0000 0,0000 
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TABLE 9 - DIFFUSION DATA - RIVERBED ROUGHNESS - SALT 
CONCENTMATION DISTRIBUTIONS 
INJECtION CONCENTRATION• 2500 MG. PE~ LITER 
VARIANCE l USES BASIC DEflNITION 
VA~IANCE 8 USES REFLECTION PRINCIPLE 
154 
TABLE 9 - continued 
SMALL Nv //Lt: DI AS[ I IM . '-h~CM 
• If I SHH Nv ltt = 1. 00 f Wl)UUt NO. . IM. 
SlAI ION .,o ST AI fON 1. 01) <; TA I ION I . sJ STATION l. no 
V[W ll CAl. ti (U,' J] YIP =- . S I . Vt~ t H: 0.1 fHltl I / y /l)S .,1 . vt~ I I CAL H1lh' I/ Y/ll• .~I . V[Ml !CAL HU~ I/ y IIJ• .51 . . y /I> C , , .... C . Y/1) C / /t1W C . y /U C l 1 •1• . Y/ l) C //HW C 
. ti~? o.nno . 1H.\t1 ,1 .ooo . • I '1 n. ooo • I I'-' o . oou . • I O I . l l~ 0.000 . ·""> .ZJ7 . l':>t\ 0.000 . 
. hJI 1 .1 -~ • 0 ,c.. \ _..,,.., . • 71 ·, . 1.Hi h .Jll t\ .cu .. . • "JI. • IOI .. .., .. 0.000 . .~Jl .1•1 .n, .ZO!> . 
.n10 '.:i. 1 ... 0 • Oh~ I .I'l l .., . .h ..; .. • WO • l)tlh .110 . • I/',) . 1112 , 117 .)Ob . ,11 >.J ,IH8 .21, .Ill . 
·'"~ b.'-'Oq • QC,4 J .N', . , h/ .t • , o .. ,tl h", l,t'ilb . • Uh . 101 .1 , 1 . Zl5 . ,1 lo , 805 ,1'114 .sz, . ,5.;7 11.1 Sl .O•J J.JO"' . ,h"l t' I ,, I ~ • u .. ' J . J .. o . .~IJ . 7.'I , J/ ',1 .,-~5 . .~13 2. 187 .112 .331 . 
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AV[PA h t- r AVf l,,lt,f,f r AV'i. '-'Al,t C 4V li;t.( ,t. t ,,vu,A<,~. C " " ' 11/, f, t C liV f "' AUt t AVL.., t.r. E. C 
) • ~ ')JII• l . r,1 J t., o .. onuo I.I. UC,Of) 0. 0000 0 . 000 0 0 , 0000 O.IFJ OU 
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TAB LE 9 - continued 
NvllU 01 AML 11.M . 'tt'll'l ( M 
J[I SHll~l,J ,1 ; ,._,,.., • MO Ull l N11 . . JNt • 
~TAT ION I .oo ~TAI JUN l.Oo STAI l(\N J . 00 SIAIION ••OO • 
Vt ~ I If AL t1 11t.' l / l / (l; -~· . vt~IICAL f h )o( 1 l l/lJ• -~· . VI Ml ICAL H1ll.f I/ 'f/U• ,SI . Yl~IICAl HO~IZ llD•-.s• . . 't'/ll C / /HrJ C . Y/11 C /l'1W C . y /U I / tlrl l . YIU C l/HW C . 
.110 0. 000 • I ?4 0.000 . .Ht-4 ~ 0.000 • tl'i 0.000 . ·" J~ .lb A • JH / o.ouo . ."fJtt ·"'2" .uo 0.000 . • 7', ~ ."1 0 4 • I IH . ~~I . .,Jt J.0~4 • 1 ..... .Jr,~ . .lit'\', .304 • 3,. .. • l•t\ • .ut1, t.lf>-. .Jet/ ,JO) . 
.7J7 ). 1'B • I OS .f'/'(t,, . .110 .toll • I 7 t • I 11 . •" ·'l I .~O J .JUI .Jlh • ,HJl J,U) .J .. ct .1"1l • 
.11~ J.h'i f) .o..,, .t4',tl . • ,z,.., .-,J/ .1~1 l.":J 1 I . . ,, . ... Jt4~ • l~H .,,.q, • , 114 l, 11>3 • . 101 .tt,u • 
tb~'- 3. l h J .OH~ J. JHS . .t-/j -,."'~-• .1,~ J.c. I I . . ,, .. ... tu tt .ZIS e7t>h • , Ill> •• 310 ,lSd 1.21~ • 
•"n s. -..~, .01~ lJ.'ilb'> • ... ,~ b.~zz ..... -; ... . tb /J J. 711> • I /2 ·•~•h • .b7J S,11>I ,llS 2,ll>J . 
, 6S ? 11. os o • llt- 'i. l~. HO J . .c.t,1 11.11 .. .U~h ,.o JI . eblO "•~UJ • JlQ bell I . ehlO 1 ...... 2 ,Ill J, lbd . 
-~ -11 11 • /O d ,OS• Id. /02 . .~1 .. n.auo • Oh"' ,.11, . .':>o7 ll,JOO • O-b ... 0 33 • ,Sb 7 7,908 ,124 l>,?11> . 
,nlO '-' •l'- l .Ot.J ?• .010 . .,.bl I<. II I .ll4J lb.Joo . .~.:,14 12,J~J .o .. J !>.~Jq • .~1• 8,1l0 ,OR6 J,5J4 . 
.~NII ?S, Jlla .OJ2 JJ.JZo • ... OK 11 .~JI ,OU tJ.b00 . • 4ol 7 ,J II 0,000 IJ,000 . •'-bl S,'iJI ,04J 4, 75) . .~ .. , 1t b. 0 0 7 .on h.015 . .J~b 1. ~ 1• u.tJ 00 lJ.J J -. . • '-lH:l 11.1,1 -.1J1tl o.bQS • ••ud ~.llc. 0,000 l,8JO . . ~., ) O • I Ob , 01 I "'"• 1 O l . • JO.l 5,0rl6 •,O?I ll, IU I . • J':)ri IJ.OJZ •,.Odl\ 7,!,15 • .lSb ... ,oz ••oc.l /,Rl>O . 
.s,s s<.Jl6 ~.ooo M'>. b 00 . .lSJ 2,2dO - • J•J l ... J5h • . Ju l I0.2J2 •• llO 3 ... os • ,JUJ ••d91 ••OAb 6.Ct!t9 . 
.SOit bJ.1tt,S -.011 "" • J50 . ,IH l,Jil~ -.ub5 li.lHq • .2~0 tt.171t •• 1/Z ... 112 • ,l!,O 3,600 -, ll~ S,51!, • ... tn oa.,oo -.ou Sl .01 .. . ...... ,OHi .. .OH,-, i:t.loi . ... , S.126 -.215 l,129 • ,147 2,872 -,I 7l «.,855 • 
•'-hi ••.0•1 •,032 37.J~) • 0.000 0,000 •,108 -..ztJ • • )44 Z.1tOQ •,2~R J.51Q • ·'"'- 1,911 -,215 ... 9e,tt • 
•'-'-0 •S.Oh2 - .0.1 JJ.J61 . 0.000 0,000 •• llO 2,ldl . .0,1 I ,SUJ -.JOI .15) • .0,1 1,582 -,258 2,925 • 
• 41Q 2d. 713 -.O!,• lo.lSl • 0.000 o.ouo •,ISi 1.a .. 1 . 0.000 o.ouo -.31t4 .J23 • 0,000 0,000 • .JOI 1.oos • 
.Jqt4 11>.]49 -.065 8,J71 . 0.000 0,000 ·,172 1,104 . 0.000 0,000 •,Jd7 ,094 . 0,000 0,000 -,344 0,000 . 
,3/1 ld.NQ6 -.o 75 7, JQI . 0,000 o.uoo .... )Q4 .Jt,'1. 0,000 0.000 - . 430 .013 • 0.000 0,000 -.JA7 ,JJ5. 
,J5t, 8,750 -.OM b. 370 . 0.000 0.000 -,ll5 .zos. 0.000 0,000 - •• ,1 0.000 • o. 000 0,000 •• ,.Ju 0,000 . 
.JJ4 4, 0?6 • . OQ7 ~ . 167 . 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 • 0,000 0.000 0,000 0, 000 • o. 000 0,000 0,000 0,000 . 
,313 I , 8QO •• I 08 ... 737 • 0.000 0,000 o.uoo 0.000 • o.ouo 0.000 0.000 0.000 • u.ooo 0,000 0,000 0,000 . 
,242 ,288 -.118 2.001 . 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0,000 . 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,000 . o.uoo 0,000 0,000 0.000 . 
,271 , 041 - .1 29 .572 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 • o.ouo 0.000 0 .000 0,000 • 0.000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . . 0,000 0.000 -.100 u.ooo . 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0,000 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.o~o • 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 . . 0,000 0.000 -.151 .Od2 • 0 . 000 0.000 o.uoo 0,000 • 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 • 0,000 0,000 0.000 0,000 . 
MEAN MU~ . N[lN M[AN . MEAN M[AN MEAN MEAN . 
,4S8881 l .9<J858 .~6Z4'i9 l,9Ji5lb .512027 1.984476 ;460!146 t.988122 . . VARIA..,CE A VARIASC[ A VA~ !&'<CE A VARIA~CL A . YAH I ANC[ A VARIANCE A . VAHIANCli A VARI ANC[ A 
,005225 • OObl67 ,0139117 ,0181ll . ,021>889 ,055786 . ,03452• ,084844 
VARIANCE R VARIAt,CE R . VAR I ANCE VARIANCL Ii . YAHIANCE 8 VAHIANCE 8 . VARIANCE 8 VARIANCE 8 
,003700 .00)734 . .00,119 .008~ Ill .021>209 ,023564 ,026804 ,0800"/2 . AVERAGE C AVERAGE C . AVERAGE C AVERAGE C AVERAGE C AVlRAuE C . AVERAGE C AVERAGE C 
Z0,94 64 18. 1378 7.•492 6,.079 6,4017 Z,8584 .,Z749 l,1858 
S~ALL N~ZZLE DIAMETlR • •1>8CM 
JET STR[NuTti • "·"9 fROUOE NO. . !Nf • STATION 6,00 . STATION 8.00 STATION 0,00 . STATION 0,00 . VERTICAL HO~IZ YID ~ .SI . VEIHICAL HOQll YIU• ,51 . VERTICAL HORIZ Y /D•0.00 • VERTICAL HORIZ Y/0•0,00 . • Y/0 C l/HW C . Y/0 C l/HW C • Y/0 C Z/Hw C • Y/0 C l/HW C . . ,938 1. 0 11 .516 o. 000 . .QJB , •• 29 • 77,. 0.000 • 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 • 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 • ,118~ 1. 850 ,473 ,091 . .1111s 2,h70 .688 ,035 • 0,000 o. 000 0,000 0.000 • O, 000 0.000 0,000 0,000 . ,1132 2.556 • 4]0 , 182 • ,632 2,<25 ,602 ,lJS • 0,000 o. 000 0,000 0.000 • 0,000 0,000 0.000 0,000 . . ,77q 2. 90• ,387 .Jt,4 . • 119 , •• J7 ,516 .164 . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 • 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 . ,12(, 2 ... 18 • J•• .JS6 • • 726 2.ttft2 .430 • Jo• . 0,000 o. 000 0,000 0,000 • o.ouo 0,000 0.000 0,000 . ,67] 3,096 .JOI .S88 • ,67J 2, 327 • )41t .SIS• 0,000 o. 000 0,000 0,000 . 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 . .620 2.510 .25A . BOJ • .~20 1,RZI ,25a 1,491 . 0,000 0.000 o. 000 o. 000 • 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . . .~67 3.1 05 .215 2. '- 6" • .~1>1 l, t, JJ .J7l 2, 11 / . 0,000 0. 00 0 0.000 0,000 . o. 000 0.000 0.000 0,000 . . , 5 14 J . 620 .172 I. 50 7 • -~14 2.2111 . 086 2.05] • 0.000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,000 . 
.'+hi 1. 9 70 , I 29 3,900 • ... ,.,. ,M~II 0.000 J. l<O . 0 .ooo 0,000 0.000 0,000 . 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 . ...... ,, I . 66 7 .0 86 l .946 • ,4 0 1i 2,368 -.0•6 2.5115 . 0 . 000 U, OCJO 0 . 000 o.oou. 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 . .J~f, 2 e4Q2 .O<J 2.559 • . 1,796 -• I 72 I ,h08 . o.ono 0.0 00 0.000 0,000 . o.uoo 0.000 0,000 0.000 . . .JOJ J . ~o• 0.000 J . !> OJ • • JO 3 l. 6 J7 • . lStl 1.110 . 0,000 0 . ooo 0 . 000 o.oou . 0.000 0,000 0. 000 0.000 . • .2~0 l.2hl -.O•J 2. JSl • • z so .~14 -.J .... .125 . 0.000 0.000 o.oou o. 000 . 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,000 . • 1n 1.1 Al •, 066 ] ,4'-5. .197 l . hOO - . •10 .c~I . 0.00 0 0.000 o . ouo 0.000 • 0.000 0.000 0.000 u.ooo . . , .. ,. 1.1,s -.129 t', 'i '-" • , )44 l . lJ8l -.~Jh ,JI 0 . 0,000 0 ,0 00 0 . ooo 0.000 . 0,000 u.ooo 0,000 0,000 . ,091 2.<1 8 -.1 ,2 z.z19 • • 0'1 1 I. o• ,, -.e>02 ,JJ) . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 . 0 . 000 U,000 0,000 0,000 . .oJa ,414 -.l15 J . t,Jq • 0 . 000 o. uoo .. ,,.B • llJ . 0.000 0. 00 0 0.000 0,000 . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 . . 0,000 0.000 -. Z~R t.i.'~Y • u. 0 00 0. 000 -. 774 0,000 . 0.000 0,0 00 0.000 o. 000 . 0.000 0,000 o.oou 0.000 . . 0,000 0. 000 -.JOI , 80 l • 0. 000 0 • rJCJO U,UOO 0,000 . o.ouo 0. 000 0.000 o. 000 . u.ooo 0.000 0.000 0,000 • . 0.000 0,000 -,)44 • ·no . o.oou 0. 00 0 0,000 0,000 . 0.000 0 , 000 o.ouo 0.000 . o. ouo 0.000 u.oou 0,000 . 0.000 0. 000 •• J A7 ... 11, . (I ,IJO O o.,,ou u.o<Jo u. ouo . 0. 000 0. 00 0 0.000 0,000 . o.ouo 0.000 0.000 0,000 . . 0.000 0. 000 - .4 )0 ,.l'H • 0 . 0 0 0 t.i . r,c.,o U.CJOl'J 0 .000 . 0 , 000 0.0 00 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0,000 0 .1100 0.000 . . 0.000 0,0 00 • • 413 • l J? • O. !JOO 0 . 00 0 u. ur,,, 0.0 0 0 . 0.000 0.000 0. 000 0.000 . o. o~o o.ouo U,000 0.000 . . 0,000 0. 000 -.~lb .o~n • o. ou 1, u.ori u U • UIJO 0. 0 00 . 0.00 0 0.000 0 • OU(I 0,000 . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000 . • 0.000 0. 000 --~~4 . oo tt • o. uu o t) .,,oo u. (.j{J() 0.0 00 . 0. 000 0. 00 0 o,ouo 0,000 . o.ouo 0,000 0,000 0. 000 . MfA, .. H• /.~ M( l. t l Mt.A t'4 M[ Af~ Mt.At1 Mt.AN Jr4[l'i . 
•'- "l'-Hk I .%½Sh7 •'-..i4'"400 t .-1 ') IH"IJ 0.00 0000 0 • 000000 CJ . orioooo 0.000000 
1/ll.lJMl(.t • yA;., J At,(. f A VA~ I t. •,C.f A VAIJ I APH, l A . VA ~ l•t1Cl A VAt,< J MH. E A . VA.,,IANC.[ A VAH I .UIC[ A 
,f') Cj )JH7 • I l f , '-, 'a ' I • h ', 7 'JYO ,i'O':,fH, 4 u.uouo oo 0 • Ol')O UOO o. 000000 0.000000 . YAU I A>IC[ H VA~ I M,U H V/1."'IA·.u: "r,." I At~ f. t " VAP-4I APKf H VA Id M,l(.. l 11 . VM-tl ,v,cr H VA~ I M,CE H .ot. ·t , 1 11 ,0IH-•40 ' 1 .. , .. ,,,,','-. .1;1•1 •, 1, U. IJ 00000 0 • 000f1()0 0 • 0110000 0,000000 . 
AVflHi, r, t. C AVl+.1l.t1 f. f. AVf...,A ,; l C AVl..,A Gl C AVt ~A(, l C lVt.WAf ,E (. AVl~Ac;[ C AVl~AGl C 7,lM\ J\ 1, )41 7 I .,'j l',t , .40JJ u. ooo u 0.0000 o.uooo o.uoou 
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TABLE 9 - continued 
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, bll I ,h?O .097 1. J~• . .u .. ,,. hOq • l~I 11,Zt>~ • • 119 1,370 , l l~ lellb • .,,~ t>.'-"11 ,JOI ,&2b . 
,blO s.-~o ,O tth 1. ~JO . . .. ., J h,Uc .1 ,..., lb,01-. . , Ith ~-"J~ .172 ; , 3~3 • • /lb l,9l0 ,l~8 ,t, 10 . 
,Sdd 11,91' ,Ol~ i',bJr\ . .1,/ 11 I I ,• l~ ,I ll~ ,., 1 J1it . ,b I J b ,',t'O • JlQ l ,b'-'I • d,.,~2 ,llS 1, .. Ud . 
.~bl I ,a05 ,O h~ , . ·,~~ . ,l., t-, / I , t,t,0 .O tlh /.b,4]~ . , blll 1~.007 . Olio I J. 777 . ,tiCO IU,507 ,Ill 10, .. ~d • 
,~4b / .. • ? 7b ,OS• ?•.JOI . . ~I• t,•1 . ·roll , Oc,., J O,'.)Oi • . ~b7 ll, 7 J" • Ott) 70 .15b • .'>ti 7 l3,.,b7 • 129 '.:,.llQ • 
• •25 ri~. )h) .o, 3 S"'•'-'~J • .tt t"I I . H.U':>b .... .. . , ,-..tJl • . 1.:, , .. 2-l , HUO 0. 000 Jl ,JOO . ,!,14 15, .. 00 ,Ol'b ti, 7J7 . 
,SO• ~~.?13 . 0)7 7 I. J~ .. . ... (1:i l':> ,1.tJ t- .ou .. i; .t,t:,~. ,1.ttil lc, ,K Jt-, -.0 .. 1 Zd, 160 • ,,.bl .. •• 11 .o• J • ... 100 . 
.t,83 1 /':), 000 . on 107.~ 3~ • • t';,~ lo , cl9 o. ot11t s I, 700 . • '•UH ltl,7% -,O Hb I J,a97 • , .. OH 5,lt14 0 .oou 12,2'i0 . 
,461 lb, "qJ , 011 I 4t 7. t:'O) . • :•OJ I ll . J I~ -. ou .. -1, J l i • . J~t, 14 ..... -. 1/Q l~,5h7 . ,JSo ~.3/b - .o .. j ll,2&8 . 
.c.CtO ~ 0.4-13 0.000 I 5 I, "00 . . ?~U 4 ,'-'O I -, o-.J JJ,ll~ • • Jo J d,4,II -.172 t,,ri'!,8 • ,30J &,9!,0 •,Odo q,,JO . 
,410 ll, 7Ao -.c I I 103.ll~ • ,1"11 l, I Ol -.o es l b ,3~1 . ,lSO 7 .~bA -.21~ ~.o .. a • .2~0 &,8•7 •,ll'i .,,5dl . 
.J .. A ?I. 4 78 -.022 11 J. ISO . .1 1.t .. ,ROI -, Uno 1~.<11 . , I Y7 11,51A -.2 !>11 1, Jt,8 • tlH .. . .. oo -.112 2.1 .. e . 
,317 lb, JOS -,O J2 bJ,HO . . n..a I . 200 -. IU!i 11.:,. lot:i . . 1 .... 1,32 1 -. Jul . ~OS• -1•• z.oi1 -,ii!> 1.7Ctl • . .356 o,boo ·• O•J 35 . ~ l ? • o.u ~o 0 .00 0 -. 174 12 ,~hJ . .o~l 3 , 3 .. 1 - . J't4 , IO I . .0 .. 1 1,97" ·,25tl ,715 . 
,JJ• 4,002 -.os .. I 2,• 70 . 0. 1100 u . ooo -.1 5 1 7,4~t, • ,OJ" l, l t>R -, Jd 7 0.000 • 0.000 0,000 •,JOI ,961 . 
,313 i,84A -,OoS tu. 7l2 • 0. 000 u. ooo -.Ill S , lbtl . 0 . 000 u.ooo o.ouo 0,000 • 0,000 0 .ooo -.) .... .603 . 
., .. 2 I, 155 -. 075 ~.752 • o.o ou 0,000 - , l Q4 2 , 9t,5 • 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 • 0.000 0.000 -.J87 .ou . . • 211 .154 •,OM, 5,q95 • o.ou u 0 . 000 •,c lS ,841 . 0.000 0.000 0.0 00 0.000 • 0.000 0.000 ..,,.30 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 -,0 97 7, 354 • 0.00 0 0.000 -. ill ,4 l '-t . 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000 • 0,000 0.000 o.oou 0,000 . • 0,000 0.000 -, IOR I, 750 • 0.0 00 0 .000 0. 000 u.ooo . o,o uo 0 . 000 0.000 0.000 • o. 000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 . . 0.000 0.000 -.IIA ,080 • o.o ou u. ouo o.uoo o.uoo . o. ouo 0,000 0.000 0,000 • 0.000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . 
MfAN I-If AN MlA"-1 H[AN . MEAN HEAN HEAN M[lN . 
.478 4t01 l, 93t,895 .•66420 1,~39910 ,509J OS 1,991737 ••t.•S•S 1,89350 .. . 
VARIANCE A VAQIANC[ A . VAQ I A VARJANCt A . VAR I ANC [ A VAMIANC[ A . VARIANCE A VARIANCE A .ooz~oz ,0 0]426 ,012 371 , OllZD ,0235bl ,03JSt,9 ,0333•9 ,064511 • VARIA>IC[ K v.un A~!Cf. B . VARJA~ C[ A VAFJA ,,C t H . VAIIIANC[ B VARIANCE 8 • VARIANCE 8 VARIANCE 8 . ,001 .,l• ,002630 .oo~~SJ , 0 130do ,Ol!>bHo .ozz5 1e ,0l9d59 .01t4l ro . 
AVEPAG[ C AV[JiAf,f C AVEUA Gl C AVERAG I:: C . AV[MAGE C AVEIIAGE C AVERAGE C AVERAGE C . 32, 7271 39.0991 lh,Z79o 18,0~dl . 10,4274 8,0.,9~ . 6,SZl4 1t.l,.1t6 . 
SMALL NUZZLE DIAM[ TER . 4b8CM 
JET STRENGIH . 8, I., fHOU uE NO • . JNr • 
STATION 5 .00 STAT ION ,.o o STAT ION 9,00 • STATION 0,00 
VERTICAL HORIZ Y/0• ,51 . VE RT JCAL HO~ ll Y/U2 ,51 . VER II CAL HORIZ YID• ,51 . VERTICAL HORIZ Y/U•0,00 . . T/0 C l/MW C . YI U C Z/t1W C . Y/0 C 2/HII C • Y/0 C 2/HW C . 
,93A ,787 ,430 0 .ooo . ,938 l.•89 .645 0.000 . ,938 1,783 , 774 0.000 . 0.000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . 
,885 2,900 • )87 I ,•ol . ,HHS 4 , 11• , b02 • l'iJ . ,8115 ... sto ,b88 , 106 . 0,000 0.000 0.000 u.ooo . 
,832 ••~•l • )44 • 536 . ,8Jl ],324 .sss .J7R . , 8J2 1,907 . 602 ,234 . 0 ,000 0.000 0.000 0,000 . 
, 779 5 , .. 97 ,301 I ,UR . • 71'1 5,3U7 ,5 16 .546 . • 779 1.8•5 ,516 ,48l . 0.000 0,000 0 , 000 0.000 . 
,726 b,202 ,258 I , tt63 . .no ~ . J07 ,47] , 705 . • l;>t, 2,535 ••JO , 731 . 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 . . ,b13 5,137 .215 4 , 014 . . olJ S , oOJ •"JO , 890 . , 613 1.504 .34" 1,085 . 0.000 0 , 000 0,000 0,000 . 
,620 11,70~ , 172 f,.964 . .~20 6 , (94 ,Jbl , 77l . ,620 J,o.,O .2se 2,058 . 0,000 0,000 0,000 u.ooo . 
,567 6. 825 • 12 .. 6.-lo . .Sol h , hll .J44 I, 184 . , Sb 7 I, JOJ .172 4,206 . 0,000 0.000 u.ooo 0.000 . 
,Sl4 ~- 20, • o~o "· 157 . .51 4 6 . ~JZ , JO I 1,7 54 . ,!, 14 1,675 .086 Z,'147 . o,ouu 0,000 0,000 0.000 . . ,461 7. 8JJ .O•J 11, 407 . .46 1 K, 17d .,so I, lJI . ••bl l ,4d I 0,000 4,153 . 0,000 0.000 u .ooo 0,000 . 
,40A 9 . i", 0 . 000 11 , 500 . ,401, S , 7~0 ,21 5 4.5S8 . ,4 08 I ,c,J4t, •,Oijo J,701 . 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
.3~6 10,76b -. U4J 10.~SR . , )56 o .J Yo ,17 2 2,1'15 . . 3,o .].9 -.112 5,540 . 0.000 0 .ooo 0,UOO 0.000 . 
,30J 6,407 -, Ono 4,lh4 . ,30 J J . ~7 1 , 129 ~ . 4 "" . . JoJ 2,8JO - , lS8 3,912 . 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . • 2sn 5. 77 6 -.1 29 ,.212 . , l'>U 4,6]2 , U8f> 1 .• lO . . 2~0 ).4M, -.J44 1,73• . 0,000 0.000 u . ooo u.ooo . 
.J 97 3 .) 4fJ -.172 3 . 4 70 . .1 111 "· ?04 . 0•.1 ', , 162 . • JS7 2 ,4 89 - ,4 JO .573 . 0.000 0,000 0,000 0.000 . 
, 144 J, 302 -.21 ~ 2 . 10? . 0 )4olt 4 0"104 0.000 b,245 . • I 44 2,b3b -.516 ,SIJ . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
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